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Hon. William Jennings Bryan, Secretary of
State under the Wilson administration, arrived
in Bangor by train last Saturday morning at
10.06. He was accompanied from Waterville
by Hon. W. R. Pattangall, Hon. Fred W. Planted and Hon. Carter B. Keene of Washington,
head of the Postal Savings banks. The party
entered waiting automobiles and passed
through the business section of Bangor, headed for Waldo county. On arrival at Bangor,
and all along the route, Secretary Bryan was
greeted with cheers. In the leading car was
Secretary Bryan, Hon. W. R. Pattangall, Hon.
Obadiah Gardner and Eben F. Littlefield, Waldo county member of the Democratic State
committee.
In the other cars were John S. P. H. W ilson
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Automobile Trip In Waldo County
and Speaks in Belfast.

an

once

Auburn, chairman of the Democratic State
committee; Carter B. Keene of the post office
department at Washington; S. A. Parker of
Belfast; Hon. F. W. Plaisted of Augusta; Hon.
John J. Keegan, ex-member of the U. S.
House of Representatives from Indiana; Judge
McCarthy of Rum ford; Hon. James F. Singleton of Bangor; E. P. Murray, Esq of Bangor;
one of the leaders of the party in eastern
of

,>rt...Ship News..., Births..
ges. .Deaths..Stockton Springs
..tv Correspondence.

1

T.

B. Towle, Esq., chairman of the
Maine;
Democratic county committee; Hon. W. P.

Thompson, reporter

decisions of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine; W. F. Curran,
State committeeman Irom Bangor; Willis Y.
Patch, ex-number of the governor’s council;
Hon. F. H. Strickland; Hon. W. B. Peirce,
former mayor and ex-judge of the Penobscot
county probate court; H. T. Gallagher, representative of the State legislature from Banof

gor, and others from

Bryan

Mr.

Bangor.
speech at Winterwas introduced by ex-Sena-

made his first

vhere

he

port,
Gardner and

tor

given an enthusiastic
reception. The town was decorated with flags
and a hayrack covered with bunting had been
provided for a speaking stand. Frankfort was
reached at 11.30, and here flags were seen

fired
ine

and a squard of boy scouts stathe roof of one of the buildings
salute when Mr. Bryan’s car reached

on

a

center oi

village

me

finished speaking.

ana

when he

another

made only

He

a

brief

speech from the automobile. At Stockton
Springs the locai band greeted the party and
flags and bunting were in evidence. At Searsnun.ber of

from Belfast.
The stay was short here as the party were behind the schedule, and quick time was made
over the road to Belfast.
Their arrival was
port

a

cars were met

announced
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Hon.

town. Then the party went to WaterviJle by
automobiles and Mr. Bryan made his closing
speech there and then took the train for his
return to Washington.

136
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3
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7

during

while waiting for his train he spoke from a
baggage truck. At I’ittsfield a crowd was waiting and another speech and supper had tube
crowded into the limited time allowed for that
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Congress street grounds Sept. 4th, Belfast won the Eastern league game from the
Easterns of South Brewer by a score of 6 to 2,
in one of the fastest and best played games of
the season. The Easterns did not see the home
plate
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maturing finely,
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ed to the

house, when

ing

enjoyed.

were

more

Delicious

games and dancrefreshments of

ice cream, cake and nuts were served by Mrs.
Mehuren, assisted by Misses Marie Jackson,
Gladys Oxton and Ellen Cooper. Music was
furnished by graphophone, violin and harmonica. A very enjoyable evening was 6pent, and
all left wishing their young host many happy
returns of the day.

Mrs. S. C. Thompson of Oxford street, will
leave Monday for a three weeks’ visit to her
Mrs. Thompson is a
old home at Castine.
: r,t s
daughter of the late Hon. John Bridges, who
enate passed the Wilson«Underwood : was one of the
original signers of the "Maine
itr-p
’’11
of the Legislature at
Tuesday afternoon by a vote of i law,” he being a member
ij t
the time that bill became a law. Thi* will be
•afollette
and
Poindexter
(Rep.)
visit
to Castine for 17
Mrs.
first
fro.
Thompson’s
j
voted with the DemocrmU.
years.—Portland Express.

Senate

|

growing

Crop.

large crop of the very best tubers.
begun digging and marketing a lit"r» will
begin next Monday, but the
aught on the harvesting will not beut
Monday, September 15th, which
erably later than usual. The potatoes
arrived in the market the past few
brought from $1.25 down to $1.15.
the wealthy farmers, who are not
1
money, are not generally the ones
lnt0 market
yet.—Fort Fairfield Re1

1.

thirty or more were present. Games were
played under the beautiful maple trees, which
were lighted with lanterns. Later all adjourn-
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parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Chadwick, to whom Mr. Pillsbury was as an own

hits, Williams, Foote. Three base
hits, Soper, McManus. Stolen bases, Albert,
Williams. Bases on balls, by Green, by Browring. Struck out. bv Green 4. bv Browning 6.
Double play, Green to Gammons.
Hit by
pitched ball, Mayo. Wild pitch, Browning.
Umpires, Burke and Roach. Time, 1 40.
Two base

son.

Grail

from

was

which

Supper,

fabled to be

our

Leverne Whitten we it to Old Town
to visit Ilev. and Mrs. A.
E. Luce.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford D. Wiiband of
West
Kennebunk are spending the week in Belfast.
Miss

Miss Ruth

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wells and family
spending the week at the Wells’ cottage*

from

the sacred vessel

Lord had eaten at the Last

spending

the

week

at

(having purchased it
from Pontius Pilate) Joseph of Arimathea had

tomb.
Resolved, That

a

copy of

these

Mrs. E. R. Estabrouks and Mrs. Robert P.
Coombs returned Tuesday f. om a short visit
in Boston.

of the loth

went

Prof. John Orth of Boston irrived
Thursday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher

to

and is the

annual

at the

Me. Regt.

be presented to the bereaved
deceased Brother and a copy be spread
records and published in The Republic*
nal; also that our charter be draped

days.

Robert M. Tibbetts,
Everett M. Hart,
Alphoxso Jackson,

\

on

MEETING OF WALDO CO. VETERANS.

our

Jourfor 3(1

Miss Edna Harvey of Dorcnester, Mass., arrived Saturday for a week’s stay with Mrs.

beginning

John C.

of the school year.

The Se tember meeting of the Waldo County Veterans was held last Thursday on the
Vaughan shore and was a grand success.

Committee
n

Nearly

Resolutions.

50 of the old

rison

Clark

Njrthport
was

of

was

a

frequent

so

was

held

Saturday

afternoon

at

2

that the

earnest

and

forenoon

Soon

formed

slipped

away
Then came the

regular meeting.
was ready, and the boys
gathered in groups and enjoyed a real picnic
dinner, and it was a feast, that banquet under
without any

call

that the coffee

the trees.

order with

talk Presiafternoon meeting to

After the usual smoke

dent Crock-*t called the
a

few appropriate remarks and a
followed.

prayer by the Rev. Wm. Vaughan
The committee on time anc place

visitor

invitation was extended for them to meet
there each year. Comrade J. G. Harding of
Morrill responded and voiced the sentiment of
all present when he expressed the pleasure he
derived from these annual picnics. Mr. Emery
I F. White of New Vork, who is spending the
i summer at a cottage nearby, led in singing
of some of the old war songs.
Remarks were
made by Comrades A. E. Nickerson, E. W. Ellis, Isaac Cook, Albert Nickerson, A. Stinson,
D. O. Bowen, Mrs. Belle J. Putnam, Fred S.
Wails, George Fisher and L. C. Putnam. Mr.
and Mrs. Emery F. White were made honorary
members. On* death was reported since the
last

meeting, that of Mathew Creasey, 26th
Volunteers. The time having arrived
to adjourn, the meeting closed by singing God
be with You Till We Meet Again.—A. S., Sec.
Maine

friends

Mrs.

Only

the

immediate

relatives

Mrs. L. M.

Joseph H. Hutchins ot Porthome Monday after a brief visit
with Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Heal.
Mrs. Emma A. Lucas of Mansfield, Mass.,
who has been visiting her brother. R. T. Rankin, returned home last Friday.
Miss Avis M. Morison will leave by next
Sunday’s boat to resume her position n the
Sprinfefield, Mass., Public Library.
Mrs. II. H. Hilton and family, who have
spending the summer at the Battery,
will leave to-day. Thursday, for their heme in
been

Chicago.
Miss Lillian G. Spinney, who has been the
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Albert E. Luce
0i»:
Town, has returned to Dexter to re?„n her

teaching
trip

ly

City, where she went w ith a
Waterbury, Coni:., frier.Is whom -he
visiting.
Mrs. W. W. Sleeper, daughter Helen ar.d her
guest. Miss Iris Evans, left Tuesday for their
home in Wellesley. Mass., after spending the
summer at the flattery.
will return

ing

Monday

iouu a

an

Lowe and

house, Washington street, Camden.

daughter,

for

rece.it

j

j

Mildred Slater

ad*• ny,

nver : A

Annie

trom

:>y ..i->n

Mr
Porto Rico.
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s

leet

visit in Boston

ch>rt

make
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pau
Mass., who came to B. ifas t *.
nerul of Mr. John C. I’llisbury.

we:-

while here of their aunt, .Mi

L

Attieb ro,

w-

Mrs. E. L. Burgin of Belfast.
m
Bangor, and her son Norman, are spemr.og

days

few

in

Bangor at

the horn*

gin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodbury street.

mestic

o*

John

Mr-

last

Friday

Shaw,

1

A.

resume

her

L

to .-in.-

course

in Do-

Science after

Rev. David Brackett has just closed a very
with the North Montv.lie
church and returned to ins home in Belfast,

pleasant pastoiale

and will be

his home

glad to meet his many friends
Lake avenue.

at

on bwan

Gladys Pitcher left Tuesday for ChelMass., where she will leach for a few
weeks in the music department of the High
School while arrangements are perfected for
Miss

sea,

a

substitute for her former

position.

resigned her position in
the Waldo County Registry of Deeus to take
the position ot book-keeper in the City NaMiss Irene C. Marks

Mrs. Louise Royal of Ellsworth
Marks in the Registry office,

tional Bank.

succeeded
last

Miss

Tuesday.

Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Bird and Mr and Mrs.
and children of Rockland called

Raymond Bird
relatives

on

Raymond

in Belfast

Bird and

last Saturday7.
Mrs.
children remained here ami

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

are

Skay.

ert

Mrs. Charles Haycock and children, Elizabeth, Frank and William, have returned to

foi

Webster Plantation, neai; Kingman, fora twc
weeks’ visit with her brother-in-law, Alvah

to

a

Bur-

spending the summer
vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V\
C. Shaw, in C.mrt street.

meir tun-

;

college

mons’

a

l

^

Miss Marjorie Ehav» has returned

prevenieu

left

Boston

val there
brief

Reading.

mness

for

train

automobile trip to Quebec.

Miss

CENTERand Mrs. Wm.

; Frances \Vyi;e*
week t resume

nr

thi-

fisc. J sephV
spending th-. vacati
Mrs. C. Chipman Pineoleit

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Small ar.d Dr. am
LIBERTY.
Mrs. John Ayer, who has been passing a
Mrs. C. M. Foss of Dexter have been enjoying
week at her home here, returned Monday to an automobile ride to Belfast and Bath during
Howard, R. I., where she has a position as a j the past few days in Mr. Smaii’s car. Mrs. A
teacher_Miss Artie Johnson returned last G. Fassett, who had been visiting Dr. and Mrs
week from Portland, where she has been the I C. M. Foss on Maple street, returned to Batl
guest of friends for ten days....J. J. Walker with them in the car.
and family went to ABh Point Thursday to
Mrs. Flora Carleton of Old Town and daughpass a few days....Mrs. Ernest Haskell of
ter, Mrs. Robert K. Steward of Urbana, 111.
was
the
of
Mis6
guest
Phippsburg
Mary Kent who have been spending the season at NorthDavey for a few days last week. She made Dort, were week-end
guests of Mrs. Susan
the journey on horseback-Harry Wyman Harmon in
Unity, en route for Did Town
of Thorndike has bought the market of A. D.
Prof. Steward was the guest of his parents in
Baker and took possession last week_Miss
j Skowhegan. They leave today for Urbana,
Fannie Gilman, who graduated from the Lib- where Prof. Steward resumes his
position al
erty High school last May, left Sept 3d for the University of Illinois.
j
Ashburnham, Mass., where she will enter

Sept. 11th Mr.

Portland

after

Robert ol

son

Hon. and Mrs. Clarence 0. Poor and Mist
Alice P. Poor, who spent the season at theii
cottage at Little River have returned to theii
home on Church street. Miss Poor is muci
improved, after her recent severe illness.

v/ar muu.

to

their studies at
Minnie C.

Mr. and Mrs. William N. Todd of Portland
are to spend a vacation with Rockland relatives atter a week at the White Mountains,
ivir.

Gertrude Coombs

M isses

father, Hon. R. \\
spent the sumniei

Mrs. Proctor and litue

left

Knowlton has returned from

to Atlantic

party of
has been

Messrs. W. S. and J. W. Roberts, who spent
summer on the North Shore, Noithport,
left by boat last Saturday for their homes in
Reading, Mass,, and John A. Roberts anu fami-

The groom is a young man of excharacter and habits and has been the

work.

Miss Louise

the

Bowden.

daughter Gladys
visiting rela-

are

Mr. and Mrs.

Viola, arrived Tuesday.

Camden, as she has made
her home at times with her sister, Mrs. George

and

land returned

W. Proctor, who spent
Windham, returned last week
to attend Ihe sessions »f the Teachers Institute.

Bridgharn

Ruth of Somerville, Mass.,
tives in Belfast and Waldo.

the vacation in

and is well known in

Newton

her

Rogers

Miss Grace Atkinson of Danbury, Corn was
first of the week en route to her
former home in Montville.

in Belfast the

Principal Clarence

and

present. It was a quiet but pretty
home wedding. The bride wore a very becoming gown of white and carried a shower b >uMiss Gladys Leach, a
quet of pink roses.
niece of the bride, was bridesmaid and Maurice
Manson best man. The ride is one of the attractive and popular young ladies of Oakland

cellent

with

Miss

Scribner of Old Town has moved
Belfast and taken rent in the G.W Frisbee
house on Congress street.
Mr. C. H.

to

Dorchester, Mass., have been visiting in Belfast the past wei.k. They came to attend the
double wedding at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Roscoe Black.

w ere

Cushing Academy for a four years’ course_
Clements will Mrs. John Gilston of Thomaston is visiting
have been married 62 years-Dr. F. C. Small her brother, Walter Ludwick, for a few days.
....A. J. Skidmore and son Neal went to Beli and Dr. Stevens operated on Mr. Morrill’s
throat and he is as comfortable as could be ex- fast Saturday to hear W. J. Bryan speak_
pected for a man 83 years old-The Monroe Mrs. Fred Meley went to Boston last week to
Center Sunday school are to have a harvest select her fall and winter millinery.... Miss
! concert Sept. 28th at the cl urch-Miss Cora Ella Greeley was a visitor in Thomaston for a
Riley is with Mrs. Ruth relker, Monroe.... few days last week_Allen Knowlton of Belfast, who has been enjoying a week’s rest at
Miss Nellie Marr returned to Bath Saturday.
his home here, has been confined to the house
.Mr. Charles Twombly of Waldo recently for the
past few days with a severe cold_
Rev. David L. Wilson and family, who passed
: returned from Warren, where he visited his
month
of August at a cottage on the
the
daughter, Mrs. Connie-Mrs. Caroline Marr
snore of Georges Lake, returned to their home
more Mutchler, following a very severe opera- | returned home from Portland Saturday and
in Belfast Sept. 1st. While here Mr. Wilson
Mrs. Fannie Marr returned with her for a two spoke in the Baptist church twice on Sunday
tion recently performed at the Bessey hospitweeks’ visit....The Monroe Center church evenings and called on many who seldom atal. The remains were brought to Belfast, and
tend church. It was a great treat to listen to
the funeral will be held this, Thursday, after- held its first sociable for the season at the this able gentleman and much
appreciated_
Wm. Small Tuesday Hall St.
home
of
and
Mrs.
Mr.
noon at 2 o’clock at the residence of Mrs. EveGeorge was packed Saturday evening
to
The
to
listen
2nd.
was
Judge Fitzgerald of New York,
program
evening Sept.
opened
lyn H. Gilmore, 39 High street.
in the interest of the Progressive
by Rev. Eliopoulos reading a chapter from the who spoke
party. He made a ringing speech and was freJames E. Kelley, a well-known Somerville Bible and offering prayer; then singing by a 11 quently interrupted with applause. Sanford’s
then the following officers were chosen to orchestra furnished music.... Members of Ara
lawyer, bought fine cottage and sightly lot at
butus Chapter, No. 19, O. E. S., to the number
Mrs. Wm.
Small; of
Bayside, Northport, Me., which he planned to serve one year: President,
thirty, enjoyed a picnic dinner at Saints
enjoy this summer, taking his exercise in Vice President, Mrs. Charles Riley; Secretary, Rest cottage last Saturday. The day was an
Ed. Gilbert; Treasurer, Mrs. Dow; Chap- ideal one and thanks are due Mrs.
Mr.
Mary.Norworking around the place and his leisure
lain, Rev. EliopouioB. The evening was passed ton, Worthy Matron, and Mrs. Eva N. Ripley,
among the manifold attractions of Penobscot in singing and social chat, the young
people Secretary of the Chapter, who contributed so
bay. But when the camp-meeting authorities playing games. Cake and coffee.were served much to the pleasure of all present. Misses
enjoyed by the Hattie and Etta Gilman, members of the
began to talk about a change of policy which and the evening was greatly
large company present. The next sociable Chapter, who now live in Somerville^ Mass.,
would affect much private property, Mr. Kel- will be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. were present, which added much to the pleasley found himself retained to deal with ques- Eastman Sept. 9th_The schools in town ure of the occasion... .Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
the
with
8th
following
teachers:
Doone of Worcester, Mass., Miss Johnson of
opened
Sept.
tions of title law, leases, deeds, etc. But be
District 1 and 2, Miss Ruby Sprague; 3, Mrs. Hallowed and Ralph Smith of Augusta, were
was able to sleep well and got some rest.—
Nickerson;
Doris
8,
Miss
Averill; 7, Miss
Gus- auto callers at C. M. Hurd’s Tuesday, when
Boston Globe.
eie Nickerson; 9, Miss Laura Holmes.
on route to Northport, Camden and Rockland
SWANVILLE

Mrs. B. F. Wells and Mrs. F. G. Spinney
today, Thursday, for New York for
fall and winter millinery.
will leave

abroad.

bride’s

Mrs. Sunnier Leach, in OuklanJ, Maine,
Saturday evening, Aug. 30th, Winfield S. Bryant of Camden was united in marriage with
Miss Lura Wade of Oakland by Rev. C. D.
Hazelton, pastor of the Baj list Church of that

place.

visit

Rogers.

sister

m

o’clock,

brief

a

reported:
of the Camden Herald office
time, Oct. 2nd; piace, Stockton Springs. If efficient foreman
for several years. The young couple are verybe
held
the
will
the
next
fair
meeting
stormy
day. The report was accepted. An address popular and have a wide circle of friends, both
of welcome was given by Rev. Wm. Vaughan, m v aiimeu auu
ucy wt'ie uit
who in his hearty, genial manner told of the recipients of many valuable and useful wedgreat pleasure he derived from these gather- ding gifts of cut glass, china, silver and linen.
ings and bade them feel at home, saying the They will begin housekeeping at once in the

here, and during her long illness was cared for
at the home of her daughter, where the funeral

trees

themselves in groups an 1 began to swap stodays of tifty years ago, and became

Belfast and Wilbert Clark oi
Although her home
6he

the

the

ries of the

also survive.

in Belmont

under

boys gathered during

At the home of the

Pillsbury.

Zion’s Advocate of Sept. 10th, reports Rev.
Miss Gladys Bowden returned to her home
in Massachusetts
Saturday after a visit with A. 1. Ringold of Brockton, seriously ill with
Belfast friends and relatives.
.cerebral hemorrhage.

WEDDING DELLS,
Bkyant-Wade.

Battery.

Miss Edith Strout will leave tomorrow, Friday, for Portland to resume he’ work at the

““oo

ed bail, Si er. Hoote, Ladd. Passed ball, JohnU npire, Robinson. Time, 2 05.
son, Ladd 2.

Iutions
parents >f our
rest

illness.

ous

Charles E. ,Owen and daughter. Miss Marguerite, returned last Friday morning from a
few days’ visit in Boston.

Crosby, son of John M. and Lottie
oastie or tne i^raii oy me descendants or the
orcuuh win leave lomorrow, rriCrosby, died at his home in East Belfast
"rich man" to whom the body of Jesus had
day, for her school in Brooklin, after her vacaAug. 24, 1913, after an illness lasting only ten
been surrendered, where it awaited the coming
tion at her East Belfast home.
hours.
He was educated in the Belfast
public
of the perfect knight who alone should be
The game last Saturday afternoon on the
schools and was always interested in his studRev. Adolph Rossbach, who spent the month
to 6ee it.
Sir Galahad proves to
worthy
ies. His was a kindly disposition and he sought Congress street grounds, the last Eastern
of August in Belfast and at Pitcher’s Pond,
be the one stainless knight, and the paintings
to be friendly to ail. About three months ago league game to be played here, was witnessed
returned to East Boston last Thursday.
reveal him on his quest. After he had been
he joined the Knights of the Maccabees and by the biggest crowd of the season, and the
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Abbott and daughter
made a knight, Galahad went to Guenemanz,
was much interested n its work. He was chosen
spectators got their money’s worth. The local
with him to learn, before entering upon the Isabel of New York were guests the past week
Lieut. Commander and tilled that office until team was defeated, 11 to 8. The score:
of Mrs. Abbott’s sister, Mrs. A. C.
Hopkins.
Quest, the ways of the world and the rules
his death, always speaking and doing good in
DOVER-FOXCROFT.
Rev. V\. G. bleeper and son Frank returned
which governed knighthood.
The picture,
and for the order.
His untimely death will be
which is to be the possession of the children to | their home in Wellesley, Mass., last SunAB.
R. BH.
PO. A. E.
mourned by a host of friends whose pleasure it
0
1
2
0 of Belfast, represents him at last at the Round day. Mr. Frank will enter Amherst College.
McLellan, cf. 4 2
was to have him with them.
The funeral was Blethen. 2b. 6
2
3
3
2
0
Table of King Arthur in Camelot. A figure,
Mrs. Davis and daughter, Miss Hester, whc
A. Chase, lb. 5
0
0 10
0
1
heid from his late home Aug. 27th, Rev, Wm.
had been the guests of Mrs. B. F. Wells, left
Fowles. ss. 5
1
2
1
S
1 all in white, with his face concealed in a hood,
Vaughan officiating. The many beautiful floral Johnson, c
4
2
2
8
0
0 Joseph of Arimathea, leads him to the Siege
Sept. 4th for their home in Dorchester, Mass.
tributes testified to the appreciation of the Chapman, 3b. 5
1
3
0
3
0
Perilous.
Arthur, canopied under a splendid
1
3
3
0
0
Capt. Ed. A. Richardson, who has been
stainless life and character of the departed. Ackerly, rf. 5
baldachin, ornamented with carved Celtic spending two weeks at home, left Wednesday
D Chase, If. 5
12
10
0
The Knights of Maccabees attended in a body
to join his schooner, the Calumet.— Deer Isle
110
3
1 dragons and supported by marble pillars decDwyer, p.4
and performed their funeral rites, and the
Messenger.
orated with inlays of colored marble, rises
Totals.43 11 17 27 11
3
bearers, Robert M. Tibbetts, Victor M. Colson,
Miss Isabel Towle left Sunday to resume
with bow’ed head from his thi ne gravely
Everett M.Hart and Lynwood Staples.are memBELFAST.
welcoming the young knight and his compan- her teaching position in Danbury, Conn.,
bers of that order. The Maccabees have adoptAB.
R. BH. PO.
A. E.
The doors and windows have been mir- after spending the vacation a; her home in
on.
2
1
4
2
Albert, ss. 5
0
ed the following resolutions of sympathy:
closed. Above the table, and extend- East Belfast.
aculously
3b.
12
5
13
1
Whereas, It has pie ised the Almighty to re- Williams,
ing entirely around the circular hall, is a great
12
5
3
1
James N. and Donald E. Jones have returnGammons, p,lb.... 4
move from our midst, by death, our esteemed
5
19
0
10
ring of angels. One angel has left the circle ed to Brookline, Mass., after spending two
brother. Melvin D. Crosby, who has for many Greene.lb.p.
Foote. 2b. 4
2
3
1 and lifts the cloth which has covered the
3
2
months occupied a prominent rank in our
months with their aunts, the Misses Jones, in
1
0
0
0
0
Soper, If. 3
midst as Lieutenant Commander, K. O. T. M.,
Siege Perilous. Before the Siege floats, in let- West Brooksvitle.
0
Brown, cf. 4
2
0
0
0
maintaining under all circumstances a charac- Ladd, c..4 0 0
of
the
words
"This
i3
the
of
ters
seat
t
5
2
gold,
ter untarnished, and reputation above reproach;
Miss Ethola Frost, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
1
0
0
0
Fahey, rf.. 5 0
Galahad." In (he group to the left Bors is
therefore, be it
O. E. Frost, has returned to Wolfville, N. S.,
with clasped hands. To the right of
Resolved, Tnat in the death of Melvin D.
standing
3
Totals.38
8 12 27 13
to resume her position as piano instructor in
Crosby we have susta'ned the loss of a memthe throne is Launcelot, and crouching behind
ber whose fellowship it was an honor and a
Dover-Foxcroft..3 0 0 2 C 6 0 0 0—11
Acadia Seminary for the third year.
th?
are his boy cup-bearer with the wine
king
pleasure to enjoy; that we bear willing testi- Belfast.4 00013000— 8
horn on his arms, and the jester, Dagonet. All
Captain Wellington M. White has returned
mony to his many virtues, to his unquestioned
•Two base hits, D, Chase, Dwyer, Blethen.
to Miami, Florida, after a visit at the Whitt
probity and stainless life; that we offer to his
are awed, and everywhere the knights are
Brown
2.
Fowles,
Gammons,
Green,
Ackerly,
bereaved parents and mourning friends, over
Three base hits. Chapman, Albert 2, Foot 4, holding up the crosses of their swords. The homestead. Mrs. White and daughter. Miss
whom sorrow has hung her sable mantle, our
W .iliams, Gammons, Soper, Brown,
Laud.
gift is both beautiful and appropriate, and Margaret Olive White, will remain until Octoheartfelt condolence, and pray that God in his
infinite goodness may bring speedy relief to Bases on ball, by Dwyer, Gammons 3, oy Green should prove a source of inspiration as well as ber.
1. Struck out, by Dwyer 7, by Gammons 1. bytheir burdened hearts and inspire them with
Green 4. Sacrifice hits, Gammons. Soper. pleasure to the young people of the city.
Miss Bernice Rogers left by Sunday’s boal
the consolation that hope in futurity and faith
Double
M. P. s.
Hit by pitchys. Albert and Foote.
to resume her teaching in Massachusetts afu-i
in God is given even in the shadow of the
Melvin D.

A.

The friends of Mrs. W. A. Nichols are glad
greet her on the street again after her seri-

cottage, Quantabacook.

meeting

gathered the divine blood of His wounds. Its
existence, its preservation, its miraculous
virtues and properties, were a cherished popular belief in the early ages of European Christianity, and in the folfc-tales from which the
twelfth-century narrators drew their material
it was represented as guarded for ages in the

to

the H iwes’

Mr. and Mrs. Emery 0. Pendleton
Lewiston Wednesday to attend the

and into which

Macomber retuned last Saturday
Bangor with Mrs. Janies A.

visit in

a

Dunning.

u d

Mrs. Ernest C. Taylor and Miss Louise J.
are

her

last week

are

Read

Aurora, Neb., is

Mrs. George Harcourt was ;. recent
guest of
Miss Marian Wadswort in Camden.
Dana B. Southworth will have
Saturday to
resume his studies at Hebron
\cademy.

Hon. L. C. Morse of Liberty has been reelected a trustee of the Maine State Agricultural Society.

Quantabacook.

of

Mrs. Annabel Underwood is
visiting
cousin, Mrs. E. H. Colby, in Sunset.

Mr. and Mis. George Priest of Boston were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Faunce
Woodcock.

The

sources

Mrs. T. E. Williams

visit-

is

visiting Miss Elizabeth Kelley.

recent

English poets,—Spenser, Milton, and
later, Tennyson, whose Idylls of the King are
so familiar.
It was not, however, to English
literature that Mr. Abbey went for his inspiraHoly

Robert Haylett of Milwaukee, Wis.,
ing friends at the Battery.

last week.

Eng-

is

Misses Irene C. and Flora L. Marks
spent
the week-end in Frankfort.

Rev. Charles B. Ames arrived home Saturday from visits in Augusta and Massachusetts.
Dr. Augustine O. Stoddard attended the reunion of his regiment, held at
Cape Porpoise

lish proso. Since then the story has fascinated

tion, but to French and German

Edward P. Craig of Washington. D.
C,
visiting Belfast relatives.

Merrick Tibbetts, wife and child of Keene,
N. H„ have been visiting Mrs. L. M. Tibbetts.

com-

monuments of

Mrs. L A. Coombs is
visiting relatives in
Vinalhaven.

Mr. Allen Sleeper of Detroit, Mich., arrived
last Friday for a snort visit at The Battery.

story, including the
of the Grail, into English, and his hook
of the

brief

Mias Grace Lewis returned last
Sunday to
her duties at Dana Hall, Wellesley, Mass.

and translated the

one

a

Mrs. A. J. Morrison and son John went to
Brunswick last Friday to visit relatives.

many

iu uusiness
“‘“'i
Browning, p. 4
socially. Rev. David L. Wilson of the Bennett, 2b.... 4
1
0
North Congregational church, of which Mr. McManus,rf. 4
4
0
Johnson,
cf,.
PillBbury was a regular attendant, officiated, Pendleton, ss
4
0
and the bearers, b. A. Parker, T. Frank
3
0
Parker, Kiah,3b
C. 1. Burroughs of Roc .land and Morris L.
8 24
Totals.33
2
devoted
friends of the deceased. The
Slugg,
greatest sympathy is felt for the young wife Belfast. 1 00 23000

and for her

Malory

pleted
Quest

still remains

27

8

6

PERSONAL.

Mias Mary C. Tyler of Rockland made
visit in Belfast last Thursday.

E.

3
2
0
2
1
2
0
0
1

2
3
19
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
1
7
0

2
1
0
1
1
0
0
0

beautiful reproduction from the Boston
studio of Curtis and Cameron, of Edwin A.
Abbey’s “The Round Table of King Arthur,”
given by Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe to grace
Belfast’s prospective school building, and display ed in the lower window at the City Drug
Store, has attracted much favorable attention.
The rich colorings of the original are faithfully reproduced, and the frame is in perfect
taste and keeping. The picture is a reproduction of the third in the series
representing the
Quest of the Holy Grail, which decorate the
delivery room of the Boston Public Library.
The originals are eight feet long, contain over
one hundred life size figures and are the result of four years’ antiquarian research and
labor with the brush. The story of King Ar-

thur has undergone many evolutions, and is
2
thought to be of Celtic origin. It was, how0
ever, about the middle of the twelfth to thir0
U teenth centuries that the tale was crystalized
0 in verse and prose, by French and German
0. romancers. In 1477 Sir Thomas

A.

112

or

REUNIONS.

secretary and treasurer, Mrs. Susie Knight.
A committee on arrangements and entertainment was also elected. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Otis E.
Robbins in Searsmont. A fine musical pro-

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
2

Soper, If.
Brown, rf.
Trundy, cf.
Ladd, c.

Knight. The first reunion of the Knight
Elvira Frances, wife of Simon Jackson of
family was held Aug. 28th at the h:>me of Mr. Belmont, died Sept. 3rd at the home of her
Timothy F. Knight in Searsmont. It was Mr. daughter, Mrs. Rose Duhamei, Park street, afKnight’s S'Jth birthday and the family spared ter an illness of seven months’ duration, aged
no pains to make it a happy day for him. The
57 years and 11 months. She was the daughtables were spread in a small grove near the ter of the late Ira and Sarah Clark of Northhouse, over which the Star Spangled banner port. She leaves to mourn the loss of one whc
floated, and after spending the forenoon in so- was a mother in the best sense of the word,
cial intercourse a fish chowder and other good three daughters, Mrs. Hattie M. Flagg of Belthings were served by Mrs. Knight and daugh- mont, Mrs. Althea Dickey and Mrs. Rose Duter, Mi.s Jose} bine. After dinner a business hamei of Belfast, and one son, Alphonso Jackmeeting was held and the following officers
elected: FY-esident, T. F. Knight; vice presi- Belfast,and three brothers, James II. and Har-

500

inning.

Albert, ss...
Williams, 3b.
Gammons, lb.
Green, p.

5

'lc Aroostook Potato

until the ninth

j

BELFAST.

number of friends, who came to pay their last
respects to one who had the regard and esv••

Easterns at

vs.

On the

tie

attended

.357

South Brewer (2 games.)

strengthened
for him.
Mrs. Pillsbury survives,
sister, Mrs. Arthur Paul of Attleboro, Mass. His death is a severe blow to the
immediate family and is deeply felt by a wide
circle of friends. The funeral service was
held at 2 p. m. last Sunday at his late home on
their

also

cent.
.667
.600

GAME.

NEXT

48 years and

family, consisting Rev. A. A. Blair of the Universalist church ofmusic and whistling ficiating. The many beautiful flowers bore
by Mrs. L C. Blake. A vote of thanks was witness to the loving thoughts of friends and
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Knight for their relatives. The interment was in Grove Cemft
29 156
hospitality. Those present from out of town etery, Belfast.
...2145 1636 881
1731
866 2140 were Mrs. Martha J. Davis, Heathton, P. Q.,
Pearl G. Ingalls, who had been in business ir
J. C. Gray, Quincy, Mass., Miss Hattie Tower,
Me., nearly half a century, died
VOTE OF THE 3d DISTRICT.
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford F. Knight, Washington,
3rd, aged 75 years. He was a native
East Braintree, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Herbert September
Blue Hill and was educated at the
f&! vote of the five counties of the
academy
K. Knight, North Vassalboro, Mr. and Mrs. of
t Congressional
election, with the George W. Miller, Belfast, Mrs. Charles C. there. In 1860 he moved to Aroostook county
as a private in Co. B, fcth Maine
enlisted
He
'!ist village of
Long Island Plantation Knight, Mrs. Leroy Hurd and Mr. and Mrs.
£
m Hancock
Volunteers, in July, 1861, remaining in the
county, was &6 follows: : Albert Knight of Lincolnville.
same company until the mustering out of the
Cross and Jackson. The Cross and Jackson
os
r*
regiment in January,. 1S66. He was captain of
r*
SC
family reunion,held at the Grange hall in Mor- the company during the last
3:
£
*0
year of its ser3
<1
3
was a
rill,
4th,
Sept.
affair.
very pleasant
^
vice and was wounded at Fair Oaks and Cold
®
3
*
r.
-j
About 75 were present at the noon hour and
a
n
Harbor. He had served many terms as selectenjoyed a sumptuous feast. Relatives were man or treasurer.
3061
2677
1003
Captain Ingalls was a past
present from Rockland, Camden, Northport commander of Borneman
bee.
3917
4926
2231
Post, G. A R., and s
-raet..2673
2184
and other towns.
1159
A literary program was member of
Evening Star Grange.
2127
1673
814
presented, including an original poem by Mrs.
UC>n. 3291
3120
1246
M. J. Cressey, a Civil War veteran, died reAnnie Cross. The officers f_>r the ensuing
.15069
14480
6453
year are: Lorin Cross, president; Riley Jack- cently in Liberty, aged 80 years. Mr. Cressey
i’ urality 589.
Wilson’s plurality in son, vice president; Mrs. Annie Cross, secre- was a member of the 26th Maine and was in
the Red River campaign under General Banks,
Cong Island Plantation, in Novem- tary; Miss Cassie Banks, treasurer.
from start to finish.
It is said of him that h€
aft 2; Wilson 12; Roosevelt 11.
was always found at the
these counties at the election in
very front on that
A BIRTHDAY PARTY IN MONTVILLE.
terrible march, but never boasted of his enas as follows:
durance
and
The young friends of Mr. William Mehuren
courage.
Dem. Prog. Rep.
!iKlun Co.3178
1993
1862
gave a surprise party in honor of his birthday,
'■• t
was received in Belfast
New9
Co.2317
2479
1235
Wednesday
at the home of his parents, Mr. and A^rs. W.
<•« Co.4397
5196
1782
of the death *n Boston of Mrs. Florence Giland
S.
30th,
Mehuren,
Aug.
Saturday
evening,
<'o.2655
1932
1399
...

Per

Saturday—Dover-Foxcroft

PERSONAL

The

Lost.
4
6
0

Won
Belfast.-. 8
Dover-Foxcroft. 6
Easterns. 5

1910, he married Miss
of Mr. and Mrs. John
like a son to Mr. and
new

THE ROUND TABLE OF KING ARTHUR.

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.

forenoon

Nov. 1912 Vote Sept 1913
K

and automobiles

Belfast band gave

streets

WALDO COUNTY.

249
l(i
71
60
41
27
20
49
37
65
49
83
92

ms

w ere Ailed with automobiles and
Obadiah Gardner presided and
spoke briefly, and was followed by Hun. W. FI.
F’attangali. Then Mr. Bryan was introduced
and spoke for about an hour without apparent
effect on his hearers, for he received little
applause. Y\ hen the meeting was over he was
rushed to the waiting train. At Burnham

MHOOLHOrSE QUESTION.
Yes
No
267
39
184
32
154
14
50
25
26
64
..

The

teams.

—

...458

te

jacent

Question No. 2
Yes
No

Yes

passage of

speaking.

before the arrival of the speakers and about
two thousand people had gathered on the common when the meeting upened, and the ad-

AMENPMEN TS.

Question No. 1

■

by the whistle of the sardin. facAfter a run over some of the principal
streets Secretary Bryan and Mr. Gardner were
entertained at lunch at the home of Dr. E A.
Wilson, Franklin street.
A speaker’s stand had been erected on the
schoolhouse common between the two schoolhouses, and Church street between Spring and
Miller streets was roped off to prevent the
tory.

Elected!

Peters

John Calvin Pillsbury died very
suddenly ol
heart disease at his heme on Northportaveuue
at noon Sept. 4th. About a year ago Mr Pillsbury was ill for several months with organic
heart disease, but partially regained his
strength and last spring, accompanied by hit
wife, made a aix weeks’ trip to Northwestern
Canada from which he returned
apparently
much improved in health. On his return he
resumed his position, temporarily given
up,
with the T. R. Savage Co., wholesale grocers,
for whom he had been a travelling salesman
for about 10 years. A few days before his
death failing health compelled him to
again
relinquish his duties and he failed rapidly until
the ;end. Mr. Pillsbury was born in Union,
the son of the late David and Hannah
(Walcott) Pillsbury, anu his
9 months. January 13.
Lucy Grace, only child
C. Chadwick. He was
Mrs. Chadwick and this

BALL.

BASE

was

everywhere
tioned

OBITUARY.

their home

in

Chamcook,

N. B.. after

spend-

Patch, and daughter, Miss May Patch,
Miss Slater was joined at Burnham by her sister, Mrs. Horae M.Crummettof Weeks Mills,
who will also visit in Webster.
Miss Slater is
having a vacation from her duties as stenographer in the insurance office of Field & Quim-

ing several weeks in the Brown cottage on the
harbor front.
Mr. Hayccck spent a portion
of the time here with his family and returned

by.

Aug. 80th,

home several

Littlefield

They were accompanied to Bangor by
Mrs. A. S. Heal, Miss Geneva P. Heal and
Miss Marian Heal.
Miss Dorothy Franck of
Brookline, Mass., and Mrs. Grace Baker and
children of Roxbury, who have been the
Cobe’s guests, returned to their homes last
week. Miss Franck was accompanied by Miss

of Helen Elizabeth

vening.

was

the

scene

of

the

but

groom

being

present.

The ceremony

performed by Rev. C. 11. McElhiney of
Searsport. The bride was prettily gowned in
was

silver

pearl
sweet

Keating of Belfast, who will visit friends
Massachusetts for a week.
wedding

quiet

of

Belle

messaline, with white lace and
trimmings and carried a bouquet of
peas. The happy couple were attended
gray

by Harold Littlefield,
and

brother of the groom

Evelyn Clark, a close friend of the
bride and cousin of the groom. The rooms
were prettily decorated with cut flowers, and a
bountiful treat of ice cream, assorted cakes
and lemon punch followed the ceremony. The
presents consisted of linen, china and furniture. Mr. and Mrs. Littlefield will reside for
th e present in Hallowed, where the best wishes
of friends go with them.

Cooper

Rockland and Lieut. Kenneth P. Lord, U. S.
A,, of Manila, last Saturday evening, Miss
Grace Walker was bridesmaid. Her gown was
shadow lace, en traine, with drapery of yellow crepe de chene, and King’s blue girdle.
She carried a bouquet of yellow snapdragons.
The elaborate decorations were designed;by
Miss May Walker. The Misses Walker are
well known in Belfast, where they have been
freq uent guests of their grandmother, Mrs.
Martha Heath, and other relatives.

Saturday

pretty home wedding, when their
son, Roy H. Littlefield, was married to Miss
Kathryn Inman, only the immediate relatives
a

car.

At the

Inman.

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Littlefield in North Stockton

Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Cobe left for New
York Wednesday, going to Bangor in their

in

days ago.

of

Everybody’s friend—Dr.Thomas’Eclectic Oil,
great household remedy for toothache, ea rache, sore throat, cuts, bruises, scalds. Sold at
all drug stores. 25c and 50c.
the

1

Miss

\A Day

Farm.

at the Hurd

County Co rrespondence.

/
The auto has come to stay, but a horse
ami surry may still be had, and with
such a team a family party, which included Billy, started on a recent morning

spend

to

the

day

in

N'orthport

hospitable Hurd farm.

PROSPECT FERRY.
Miss Maude Shute is

Boston.

Irvin Morton is reported better.
Peabody, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Ann Cook, who had been
School began at Mt. Heagan Sept. 2nd,
sick for some time, died Aug. 31st.
Miss Faustina Harding teacher.
Raymond Chase is working for Pearl
Miss Emily H. Ginn is at home from
in Knox.
Auburndale, Mass., on a month’s vaca- Crockett, who is drilling wells
tion.
Bruce Fletcher and wife of Lowell,
1
last week with his uncle,
Elmer Reed, wife and son Manly of Mass., spent
White Hoad, visited relatives here last I F. H. Wright.
week.
Mrs. William Amsden, Jr., and little
Beulah and Helen, are visitEd. Clifford and wife of Winthrop, daughters,
relatives in Fort Fairfield.
ing
visited
A.
and
wife
G.
last
Mass.,
Avery
Mrs. Mary ; Warren, who has been
Thursday.
her daughter, Mrs. Ralph Ayer
Evander Ginn of Atlanta, Ga., visited visiting
of Dixmont, has returned home.
his parents, P. M. Ginn and wife, several
Mrs. Japheth Grant, daughters Ada
days last week.
and Goldie and Miss Mabel Edwards, are
Otis Ginn and wife and Will Kirk and
several days at Northport.
wife of Brewer called on relatives and spending

out Congress street and over the
‘•hack road,” one of our most attractive
thoroughfares, to get a look at the new
dam in course of construction by the

Belfast Water Co.

to provide an addistorage basin. The dam is just
above the bridge, where Little river flows
between high banks, mainlv of ledge

tional

formation, and

together that

near

so

short dam will be needed.
There had been a dense fog
a

early morning, which the sun
to drive off, but it still veiled

the

m

trying

was

the distant
lulls and somewhat lessened the scenic

attractions of the drive.

In passing the
South Belfast cemetery it was noted that
t contained many fine monuments and
that the grounds had been well cared for.
It speaks well for a community when the

friends here

were

welcome,

Augusta

Arthur Brown and wife! of Melrose

Highlands, Mass visited G. A.
and wife several days last week.

to

out

gr- et the visitors, ami then he woke up
and shouted:
P. G.l” "Aunt Jo!”
■Dari”

Carlo!”

“Maudie!”

proposed

linner it was

to

After

were

at

CENTER

farther up the Wadlin hill.
The Wights now own a cottage at the
nvv-r end of Pitcher’s Pond.
Mr. and

Wight

Mrs. Sarah
Belfast.

liave returned to Mas-

Wights

The

tle children and nian for
-ext season at

It

frog pond.

the

It is not

we
as

stopped
large as

Samuel Spencer and family, who have
beer, at C. A. Boynton’s, have returned
to their home in Lawrence, Mass.

said of the pond at the Hub. Just before reaching the summer heme of Mr.

Henry

Clark,

D.

the

on

Mrs.
Albion Clement, Mrs. Abner
Clement and Freda Dyer of Waterville
are guests of E. L. Bennett and wife.

right

The Arthur Butterfields of Lawrence,
Mass., went home Monday. They had
staying with F A. Luce and wife.

hand side of the road, we turned to the
left and a short walk, mainly up hill,

been

brought us to the new bungalow, now
nearly completed as to exterior, with the
exception of the spacious veranda across
.he front, which is to be supported on
stone pillars.
Soon after our arrival we
were joined by Mrs. Lydia Wight, Mrs.
Minot Drinkwater, Mr. and Mrs. Masor,

Mrs. Olive Gilpatrick of Danforth.
who is at Z. H. Foster’s, received a post
card shower Aug. 30th in celebration of
her birthday.
Mrs. Christiana Sousy and children,
with Jacob A. and David Shure have returned to Chelsea, Mass., after visiting

Carney Shure.
Mrs. Fred Turner and son Arnold of
Bridgewater, Mass., have been guests of
Mrs. C. E. Howard, Mrs. E. F. Banton,
Mrs. E. B. Bean and other friends in

Stevens and Mr. Fuller of Camden,
the builder, who added much to the
L

pleasu~e and interest
living room occupies
the bungalow, in the

of the visit.

The

the whole front of
rear

of which is

town.

a

guest room and the kitchen and nantry.
The sleeping rooms are on the second
door.

The floors

MONROE.

of hardwood and

are

the walls

finished with

panelled.

Nearly

beaver

Ellis

board,

Cooper

was

in town

recently.

Miss Gertrude Webber has returned
to Massachusetts after a visit with her

all the wood used in

the construction is from timber cut on
the place.
In the center of the living

mother.

facing the entrance, is a massive
ston*- chimney and fireplace and in a rock
over the fireplace is chiseled the name of

Lewiston, Me., and their niece,
visiting in town.
Miss Myrtle Jenkins of Belfast

-*.•*

chimney,

the

us--: in

\n

.u-_l.

in the substantia!

foundation,

etc., are "native to the soil”
and there are a few more left.
The fire-

place is modelled after ere n the summer
home in Camden of Edward Bok, editor
,'f The Ladies’ Home Journal. The bungalow is to be furnished with white willow furniture.

But best of ail

ovelv views to be
summer

er’s and

F

ome.

t

are

had from this ideal

below ; ou are Pitchponds, like mirrors set

Knight's

the

greet, valley; beyond are the
North yurt, Lincoln-, ills a <1 Hope hill's
and the blue waters of Penobscot bay.
in

On

a c|.

r

any f orth

Isle au li- ut

visible, and
was plan y

tl

Haver, Vinalnaven,

good

was

to

the

see

Everett

Grant from
Massachusetts
in towm last week and took his little
son Harland home with him after spend-

f, many of them so laden with fruit
that the limbs had to be propped up.

tre>

SUFFERED
AWFUL PAINS

This orchard was selected by the State
Horticulturist as one of the places for a
demonstration of spraying, etc., this
and traces of it were still to be

season

the

seen on

foliage.

The baldwins have

For Sixteen Years. Restored

Xot only the orchard, but the
buildings and grounds are indicative of
industry and thrift, and it is a most at-
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ARE YCIR KIDNEYS WELL?
Many Belfast People Know the Importance
of Healthy Kidneys:
The kidneys li ter the blood.

They

nig/it and day.
Well kidneys remove impurities.
Weak kidneys allow impurities to multiply.
No kidney ill should be neglected.
There is possible danger in delay.
If you have backache or urinary troubles,
If you are nervous, dizzy or worn out,
Begin treating your kidneys at once;
Use a proven kidney remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney Pills
Recommended by thousands.
Proved by Belfast testimony.
I. W. Cross, retired farmer, 57 Miller street
Belfast, Me., says: “I can still recommem
Doan’s Kidney Pills again for they live up t<
the claims made for them.
They greatl]
benefitted me when I was suffering from kid'
ney complaint and I willingly confirm all tha’
I said about them some years ago.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. Foe
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agent*
work

for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
other.
k
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are

Troy is visiting
Mudgett.
H. L. McAllister and family are
Vassalboro attending campmeeting.

iiis

M. W. Monroe of
daughter, Mrs. G. J.

j

at

to

attends 1 the
Belfast last

Thursday.

Miss Grace Smith of Dorchester, Mass.,
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. W.
Nealev, the present week.
is

E. C. Clement and wife, Mrs. Lucy
Tasker and Mrs. A. D. Goodsoe.went to
Camp Etna last Saturday to remain
through the campmeeting.

C. A. York of Bangor is spending two
weeks with his brother, G. H. Y'ork,
who is now able to do light work about
his farm, after his recent illness.

Misses Daisy and Blanche Foster visited
Bennie Reynold’s a part of last week.

Master Chester Durgin of Roxbury,
who has been spending tiis vacation wdth relatives in Winterport and
Newburg, has returned to Ins home.

at

Mass.,

W allace Pomeroy and wife are furnishing music at Etna campground during

campmeeting,
The Ladies’ l_lub met with Mrs. Julia
Charles Flye of Unity has hired with
2nd.
White Tuesday afternoon.
Roy Libby to work on his farm and will Whist was played for the Sept.
customary
move here soon.
time after which an interesting program
Everett Gerald and wife and Charles was presented.
S. Sherman and wife attended the Bangor fair August 28th.

FREEDOM.

H. I. Libby, R. F. D. carrier, is enjoying his annual vacation and attended the
carriers' convention in Augusta.

Seth Ranton played in the hand at
the Palermo picnic Aug. 20th.

Fred Farwell has taken the rent over
Frank Five’s store and will move there
soon.

Mrs. Levi Hallowed and two children
visited their uncle, Knowles Bangs, the
past week.

Frank Five and wife rented a cottage
at Windermere Park and spent the past
week there.
Mrs. Mabel Danforth and son Dana
from Fairfield are visiting her mother,

Miss Gena Dorsey of Brookline, Mass.,
is spending a part of her vacation with
her sister, Mrs. Janies Saunders, on the
Mount.

Mrs. Nellie Ranton.

Karl McKechuie has returned from a
week's visit in Dover and Garland, going
on his bicycle and making the trip of 45
miles in five hours.

Mrs. Almatia Wescott was in Belfast
the past week and visited her sister,
Mrs. Simmons, in Waldo.
Frank Holmes from Somerville, 1Mass.,
is passing his vacation with his family
at Frank Tyler’s and wife.

Bert Sawyer of Dover, a former resident of this place with his wife and E.
C. McKechuie and wife were in town recently, touring in the McKechuie car.

Charles Cox and daughter, Mrs^
Jennie Snow, from Hermon, visited Mrs.
W. R. Sparrow the past week.
Mrs.

F L. Libby is making some repairs at
his farm and has moved one of the feed
harrs down near the M. C. R. cattle
yards for more convenience in his stock
business.

School in the Academy opened Sept.
9th with the same teachers and Mrs.
Olive Stewart as matron, assisted by
Mrs. Lizzie Sanford.
of Searsport,
Harry Bangs, Esq
brought the speakers, Mr. Blanchard
and others, to Freedom to speak in the
Grange hall Saturday evening, Aug.

G. E. Bryant anil wife, and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Harding of Billerica,
Mass., went Ly auto to Rockland last
week, visiting friends and enjoying an
outing at Crescent Beach.

30th.

Miss Sarah Perley and her niece, Matella King, Mrs. Lewis Murch and Mrs.
Nora Banton, took an auto ride to Waterville and back with Martin Nickless
Aug. 26th.
Miss Persis Wentworth, who went to
Dr. Tapley’s private hospital in Belfast
to be operated on for appendicitis, is doing nicely and will soon be able to return home.

WINTERPORT.
has returned to Boston.

N.

occupying

Miss June Burrill from Rangor was
recent guest of Miss Winifred Dodge.

Miss Orrie Worth visited Miss Wilhelmina Cunningham in Troy last week.

L.

Bertha Cole of Boston is
old home for a few weeks.

!

W. A. Thompson and wife of Wollaston, Mass., who are guests of C. H. Lihby for several weeks, spent a few days
recently in Bangor.

J. M. Drysart and wife are visiting at
their former home in Aroostook county.

Thayer

Skin

a

j

Miss Marjorie Beane and Harry Rich
of Bangor were guests of M. A. Haley
and wife for the week-end.

at

Mildred C. Haley has returned from
short visit in Rockland.

FORSAL

perfect skin-covering.
Borland-Roberts. The home of Mr.
cause them not only intense sufferand Mrs. George B. Roberts of Caribou eruptions
but hinder their growth
DR HOBSON'S
w as the scene of a very
pleasant social ing,
function Sept. 2nd when their daughter,
ECZEMA OINTMENT can be relied on for reEdith Lula, was united in marriage to lief and permanent cure f suffering babies
Good Ice Busines
Hugh K. Borland of Bueksport. 1 he cer- whose skin eruptions have made their life
emony, which was performed at high miserable. “Our
was
afflicted
with
breakbaby
Belfast
noon by Rev. J. H. Gray', pastor of the
out of the skin all over the face and scalp.
Methodist church, was witnessed hv the ing
Must be sold at once as ;
immediate relatives of the contracting Doctors and skin specialists t iled to help. We
parties, the single ring service being us- j tried Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment d we re other important business,
ed.
Following the ceremony a dainty overjoyed to see baby completely cured be- to look into this for an
luncheon was served in the dining room fore one box was used,” writes Mrs. Strubler,
|
business. For full particut
of Odd Fellows hall. Those present from I
Dubuque, Iowa. Aii druggists, or by mail, 50c.
E. E. VYYM \\
phone to
out of town were Mr. ate: Mrs. M. E.
PFEIFFER CHEMICAL COMPANY.
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E Roberts,
Howes’ Block.
St. Louis. Mo
Philadelphia, Pa.
Jr., of Westfield. Amos Roberts of Branford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs. T. 11. Vincent
Fly to the Cupboard.
of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. A. Fassett,
A lti H. P. Maxwell Au
Miss Clara Fassett ami Vein H trick of
sale cheap. In running 01
Dexter and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. .SawThe first sign of a Cold is lassitude; a
E. l.. V\ YMA
yer of Old Town. Mr. and Mrs. Borland gone feeling of weakness, as if some
left on a short wedding trip, ami will be serious illness was pending.
at home in Bueksport after October 1st.
If you will get to recognize thi3 first
" by do you hesitate (■
The best wishes of a very wide circle of feeling of catching Cold and fly to the
friends follow the happy coupl-..
Cupboard for a dose of Humphreys' any more than a year ag“Seventy-seven," you will break up the never be lower but the ch,
Cold at once.
PHILBROOK-FULLER. Howard G. PhiiIf you wait until your bones begin to grow better to make membrook of Boston was nierrie I at noon
aged farm, for the consulache it may take longer.
Sept. 3d to Miss Elizabeth Fuller at the
Is for sale in every store in An erica greater on nearly
everyh
bride’s home in Beech street, Rockland,
that seils medicines, price, 25cts. and farm
than the production
Rev. Dr. John Hastings Quint of Brunsor mailed on receipt of price.
$1.00,
wick officiating. The couple were unsome real bargains that will j
Humphreys’ Ho’ueo. Medicine Co., 156
attended. The bride’s gown was of old
William Street, New York.— Advertise- over if you are thinking
hand-embroidered
Pina
ivory,
cloth, with ment.
vesting. Write for a list or
rose point lace trimmings, and she wore
us.
It will cost you onh
a veil of lace.
The wedding march was
have some good business
played by Miss Katherine Buffurn. The
wedding lunch was served by Mrs. James !
tractive prices.
FOR FLETCHER’S
Bewail, Mrs. John May, Misses Lena
We’also have something r
Thorndike, May Walker, Grace Walker, ]
Ther.-sa Stuart, Mary Hall, Martha Hall.
the careful buyers in an in
Katherine Buffurn, Alberta Robinson, i
would be pleased to show vo
Martha Cobu. Charlotte Buffurn Helen
<

E. W. Crawford and wife are at their
cottage at Maple Grove, Searsport.

Belle

DON’T LET BABY SUFFER WITH ECZEMA
AND SKIN ERUPTIONS.

BELLS.

Babies need

night.

L. A. White and wife and M. A Haley
and wife attended the fair in Bangor

on

Mrs. Harvey and son of Boston
visiting at F. P. Shaw’s.

Sunday, returning

WEDDING

week.

BURNHAM.

improvements

Etna

Miss Gertrude Conant
teachers’ convention in

The community was saddened Aug.
31st to hear of the death of Mrs. Carl
Ricker. Besides her parents, Clarence
Pollard and wife, she leaves to mourn
their loss a husband, an infant and two
brothers, Fred and John Pollard.

Dr. Shaw is making
his house at this place.

(Winterport.)

L. A. White and family motored

Camp

a

her

Rev. Austin Colson of Binghamville,
Y., was in town recently.

Ti

_i_

T-*

.l.i™-J_„.i_•.___

:

Children

LET US

Fuller and Maria L. Cobb. Mr. and Mrs.
Philbrook will reside at 65 Mt. Vernon
street, Boston. The bridegroom is a
graduate of the University of Maine
and is associated wuth a Boston financial
concern.
The bride is a daughter of VV.
U. Fuller, postmaster and editor.

We write all kinds of insui
Ho not forget to write, cut.

DO YOUR

interested,

223-3 Howes’ Block,

reopened the foundry on Front
under the superintendence of Mr. A. R.
L.EADBETTER, an experienced iron moulder,
We

to

E. E. Wyman 1

CASTING

Fuller-Richards. Miss Geneva A.
R chards, the daughter of Frank A.
Richards of Lincolnville, Me., and Carroll T. Fuller, the son, Harrisoi. F. Fu:l*-r
of Brighton, Mass., were married at the
home of the bride's parents i: Lincolnville at 2 p. m., Aug. L’Sth, by the Rev.
Syivanus F. Frohock id Camden. Mr.
Barton F. Andrews was lies
man aral
Miss Agnes P. Dunn was bridesmaid.

have

street,

NOTICE OF FOBECL

II THERE AS, Frank M.
patterns, and are pre■■
A1 Fairbanks, i
pared to fill all orders promptly and at reason- County of Waldo at .1 Slatable prices.
30tf
I mortgage deed dated Marc
recorded in Waldo Legist'
! 305,
145. c i.\
BtLFAST
& MACHINE 10. ; pany,Rage
a cor; .rat.on duly
ing under the law? of the
having it? office .• Be Fast
1 Waldo an i Statt
of .Maim-.
| land, with two-st. ry dmib
i thereon, situate in Unity at
have

a

large

stock of

>

I0UNDRY

T ie bride wore white satin with chiffon
and lace and carried bride roses. Tin
young couple were the recipients of
many handsome presents.
Immediately
after the wedding ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Fuller left for New York.

••

.•

PROPOSALS

§

I

ed on the
rtit
d
land
t i rank M. I- an bar
Knight, ami
running through the vill.ig.Also ai older certain
cottage there.01, situ .u
Carter-Cox. Bert E. Car er of
virtue '>f the authority vested in him iri U itv
By
aforesaid, ami t
and Melissa J. Cox of
X. H., under Chapter 130 of t
Public Laws of 191;:, On the
westerly si.ie of l
were married in
1~‘. Rev. J.
and under the direction of the Governor and
southerly side hy bn 1 of .!•
H. Ainslee
and using the sinCouncil, the Treasurer t the State of Maine of- on the easterly .-hie by hi c
fers for sale coupon bonds of t he State of Maine
took
gle ring service. The
loo, and mi the north hy .nr.
in the
of the summer cottage in the denominations of $100, $2": $600 and
Also another parcel :
of the groom, which was
deco- $1,000, in the aggregate pnt eipal amount of Unity and hounded and descr
$300,000, and maturing serially from one to wit: Bounded northerly by
rated with
and
goldenrod. forty years, bearing date of S<
evergreen
ptember first, ed hy \\ •!. K-dfe, east*-!
After the ceremony, lunch was served. 1913, and interest
at four per cent, per annum,
The bride wore a brown traveling suit. payable semi-annually. Said bonds to be de- westerly hy land of J. E. 1
by land of Willis A. Gerr
The groom wore black.
will he at nominated "State Highway Bonds.”
mii! and machine]y.
Said bonds will be awarded to the highest
home in
after Oct. 1st.
Also another certain pare
bidder conforming to the conditions herein in said
Unity, hounded am
contained
j
lows, to wit: Beginning at
PITTSFIELD
PERSONALS.
No bids for said bonds at iess than par will ner of
land conveyed hy
j be received.
i Nathaniel G. Webster ar.d
No bids for any part of said bonds conditionWebster to Gustavus Hunt.
Mrs. Fred L. Emmons and
of ed
upon the length of the term they shall run ; of th? Bog Brook, so-callec
Brooks have been guests of Miss Grace 1 will be received
center of saiii Br ok to lam:
Walker.
j In the event of an over subscription tor said min Fogg; thence west on
bonds by two or more bidders at ihe same line about
ninety our 1
A.
Burse
Mrs.
H.
and son Morrill spent price,
they being the highest bidders therefor, with Hayden’s mark on 11
the day
at the Stevens farm in
the bonds will be divided among them in proabout
j
eighty rods to a ced
Burnham.
portion to the amount of their respective bids, den’s mark on it; thence ea
in
case of such apportionment the amount
ITI I
|
made by David Garland, 00
of the short term bonds received by each bidder
line to the place of beg
to
where
will will be determined by the Treasurer of State
forty-three acres, more or Ia week.
j by lot, unless the several bidders awarded such
Also another lot
r pare o',
F>onds agree.
said Unity, hounded am! deMiss Ida
returned to Boston
Bids will be opened at the office of theTreas- to wit: Lying on the easier
i
after a ten
vacation with urer of State
mile Bond, so called, and he.
on the First d i\ of October, 1913,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
! stake on the shore of said 1
I at two o’clock.
JOS. W. SIMPSON-.
4w36
Treasurer of State.
j erly fifty feet to a stake a
Miss Elizabeth
who has been
easterly one hundred fe.-t
relatives in Freedom and l nity
I northerly fifty feet to stake
for the past two months, has returned to
easterly one hundred :<•

S300.000.00

Four Per

1

lent. Leroy

BONDS FOR STATE.

Unity

Andover,
Unity Sept.
officiating
wedding
place
living-room
prettily

v

|
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They

Unity,

j

j

j
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I
1

j

daughter

!

i

\
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Sunday

j
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Northport Monday,

I

Cry
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they

recently married, gave a reception to spend
their many friends in the Grange hall
Moretown. Vermont. —“I was trouSpencer
Wednesday evening, Aug. 27th. A large
bled with pains and irregularities for
The evening was Monday
number was present.
days’
and
wife
of
T.
Melrose,
Wm.
Atwood
sixteen years, and
Spencer.
passed in dancing, Tozier's orchestra
Mrs.
have
been
Joseph furnishing music. Ice cream and cake
was thin, weak and
visiting
Mass.,
McCray,
after
which
the
were served
Moody.
nervous.
many pretty visiting
When I
would lie down it
Mrs. Eugene C. Lord and son Everett gifts were displayed. Among the most
a
was
ones
large couch given Pittsfield.
would seem as if I I of South Portland are guests of Mrs. W. expensive
by their friends and a large mahogany |
was going right I H. Kelley.
French dresser given by the Samoset |
Miss Avis Emery of Monroe, who was
down out of sight
Mrs. Angie Nichols of Dorchester, Club, of which Mr. Reynolds is a mem- in town
Friday to take the teachers' exinto some dark hole, I Mass., is visiting her niece, Mrs. William ber. Both of these presents were
bought amination,returned home Saturday afu r
and the window curB. Belches.
at Atherton’s fur iture store in Watera short visit with the Misses Minnie a;:.I
tains had faces that
ville. There were many other lovely Amy Porter.
Mrs. Henry Snow will leave soon for
went
to
show
in
what
which
would peek out at
South Portland, having rented her house presents
Frank Condon, who is engaged in Y.
high esteem the young couple are held
to Benj. Eaton.
me, and when I was
in the community in which they live. M. C- A. work in Trenton, N. J., and
outof doors it would
Mrs. Edward Grant and son Donald of Every one went homo feeling that they who is a brother of Harry E. Condon of
seem as if something was going to hapMedford, Mass., have been guests of Dr. had had an enjoyable time and wishing this place, was one of the injured in the
was
blood
circulapoor, my
pen. My
Wm. Ellingwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds many years of wreck at New Haven, Conn., when the
tion was so bad I would be like a dead
Bar Harbor Express was run into by a
real happiness.
Robinson, formerly of this
Joseph
had
I
female
at
times.
weaktrain from the White Mountain division
person
is
now of Council Bluffs,
Iowa,
place,
at
Home.
and
several were killed and many injurabdomen
was
sore and I
Riley
ness badly, my
visiting Chandler Merrill and wife.
Mr. Condon has received telegrams
ed.
had awful pains.
An Indianapolis lawyer, with a friend, to the effect that his brother is not seriJ. J. Dunham and wife returned to
E.
Pinkham’s Vegeta“I took Lydia
Boston on the steamer Belfast and went i motored down to Greenfield, Ind, the ously injured and is getting along nicely
ble Compound and used the Sanative to Dorset, Vt., to join their daughter i birthplace of James Whitcomb Riley, the in the Meriden Hospital, to which place
Wash and they certainly did wonders and granddaughter for September.
] Hoosier poet. They had dinner at the he was removed after the accident.—
for me. My troubles disappeared and I
hotel, and thought they would like to see Pittsfield Advertiser.
Ethel H. Baker and Grace Thompson the
house where Riley lived. So they
am able to work hard every day. ’’—Mrs.
have left for their new school work in
Colby College Opens Sept. 18th.
W. F. Sawyer, River View Farm, More- Massachusetts. Miss Baker is to teach asked the hotel man:
“Where is the Riley house?’’
in Williamstown and Miss Thompson in
town, Vermont.
“I don’t know any hotel by that name,
Colby college will open Thursday Sept.
Ashville.
he replied; “though there may be some
Another Case.
18th. Chapel exercises will be held at 9
Archie Snare has gone to Hallowell such boarding house here.”
Gifford, Iowa.—“1 was troubled with
“I mean the James Whitcomb Riley o’clock, followed by registration of stufemale weakness, also with displace- where he is employed. His friends(of
dents at Chemical hall. Entrance exthe Winterport band gave him a fare- house,” said the lawyer, thinking his
ment. I had very severe and steady
aminations will be held on Tuesday and
well serenade a few nights before his host had misundertood.
headache, also pain in back and was departure.
“I don’t know him; you may be able to Wednesday, Sept. 16th and 17th. The
find his name in the directory.”
schedule is as follows;
very thin and tired all the time. I comMrs. James Nason, her daughter, Mrs.
"I guess he’s moved,” said the lawer
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Tuesday afternoon—Mathematics at 2;
Mrs. Lida Campbell and Mrs. as he aimlessly thumbed the directory.” physics and chemistry at 4.30.
Vegetable Compound and I am cured of Wakefield,
been
in
Somerhave
“Probably,” the hotel keeper comWednesday forenoon—Latin and Greek
these troubles.
I cannot praise your Horace Kneeland
to attend the funeral of the mented. “Some of them Irish don’t stay at 8.30; French and German at 10.30.
medicine too highly.”—Mrs. InaMill- ville, Mass.,
latter’s sister, Mrs. Nevers, formerly long in a place!”—Saturday Evening
Wednesday afternoon—English at 2;
slagle, Gifford, Iowa.
Sarah Jellison of thiB town.
Post.
history at 4.30.
Misses Margaret and Agnes Hill of
Roslinda'e, Mass., are guests of Mrs. C.
j R. Hill.

said and the start

•made for home.

WHITE’S CORNER,

Edwin Morton and wife of Waterville
spent Sunday with their parents, E. E.
Morton and wife. They were accompanied home by Mrs. Morton's sister, Mrs.
I. G. Ricker, who is in very poor health.

--

attained -.heir full growth, but are
already well colored and ar* free from
not

Trussell, Belfast

Heights.
They were accompanied by Mrs. J. H.
McKinley and daughter Hattie and Miss

E. Gerald will finish a good rent
over his store, which we think is good
policy, as rents are very scarce and high.

was

.isited, and it
thrifty baldwin

was

Mitchell

children

Fred Strattard, wife and daughter, are
visiting theii father, John Strattard.
I hey came from Natick, Mass., in their

married at Mr. Grant’s home Aug.
38th.
Miss Belle Randall, sister of the
bride, is with them at present.

seen.

Wight property,

Herbert Hadley and
last week at Temple

The M. C. institute at Pittsfield opened
Sept. 3rd for the fall term. This town
sends a large delegation of students.

were

Or. t"i- return the orchar-l of Mr. Mason 1
hit veils, whose fine farm adjoins
the

E. E. Parkhurst of Presque Isle Me.,
spent the latter part of the week at the
homes of his cousins, E. P. Chase, 0. A.
Chase and H. E. Chase.

F. L. Palmer ard wife have returned
home from a few weeks sojourn at their
cottage in Northport.

were

Earle R. Grant of Monroe and Miss
Edith B. Randall of Pembroke, Me.,

many out >r islands are
recent fire n Vinalhaven

e

Ohio and Mrs. Lizzie Burr of Eastport,
Me., have been visiting their parents,
George Hasty and wife.

and
here recent-

The teachers in this vicinity are attending the Institute in Belfast this
w eek.
The High school began Sept. 1st
and the Primary schools Sept 8th.

an :

Glenwood Coal or Ga? Range for cooking, and a
Glen wood Parlor Stove. Furnace or Boiler for heating
means solid comfort and less fuel.

a

Sanford Ritchie ard family motored
l x
Dover in their new car and visited
their sister, Mrs. Evie Twombly, and
their brother, Freeman Ritchie.

ir

A

Mrs. Enoch Bartlett and children of

Clifton and Edna Whitten of Fairfield
visited their father, Weston Whitten,
ami sister, Mrs. Ora Tilton, last week.

are

auto.

the

Makes

Professor Mitchell has rented Fanny
William’s house and will move soon.

her friend Miss Jones
iy calling on friends.

:

Camp

E. L. Libby and wife of Farmington
called on friends here last week while
motoring through to Winderme Park.

Misses Addie and Jennie Snow from

room,

at

Miss Grace Ward, who has been visiting friends and relatives in Aroostook
county for several weeks, returned home
last week.

and wife.

the Prog Pond on Boston Common, but
has frogs in it, which is more than can be

and Mrs.

Bridgewater,

Mary Wentworth went to Pittsfield
Monday to attend the'M. C. I.
P. C. Allen and wife are passing this
week in Belfast, guests of K. M. Carter

up hill and before

iestination was reached

our
at

ady climb

ste

was a

to Lowell.

A. I). Baker and wife have moved
from Liberty to their farm.

long sojourn

meeting

Etna.

^
Cooking Easy”

The Range that

„

Ora Morton.
went

Mass., Saturday.

their new summer home.

tended the

spent

is at home from

Merle Poland returned to

have tv.o lit-

a

Thompson

Levi Stevens and wife and Miss Pearl
Chase motored to Etna Sunday and at-

Mrs.

MONrVILLE.

George A. Gordon
Mass.. Friday.

sachusetts, Mr. Wight having only a
month’s vacation, but his mother, Mrs.
l.ydia Wight, remains to iook after the
building and is the guest of Mrs. Minot
Dril l; water.

home from Hallowed over Sun-

day.

visit the bun-

hu.iuing

Mrs. John

Avery

B. C. Avery, Charles Banks, Richard
Ashworth, Roy Leach and Ross Green

gaiow Mr. and Mrs. John Wight and
Mrs. I.\ Ha Wight of Way I and. Mass.,
are

their par-

Mrs. Charles Banks, who had been in
for several weeks with her husband, has returned home.

the dead is made attracThe youngest member of the party
was almost asleep when the Hurd home
came ir sight, with the family, including
a

.week-end visitors with
Avery and wife.

ents, B. C.

resting place of

who barked

Sunday.

Herman and Albert Avery of Brewer

tive.

Carle,

JACKSON.

her home in

The route taken

was

only

friends in

Mrs. Lydia J. Pierce has returned to

the

at

visiting

summer months with his grandpaients, John Twombly and wife.

ing the

Red-Hot Stoves
keep

black

a

month with

STOVES NK AV^
25c.

a

ginning, together with

|

4w35

Its

FREE!!!
of 60 old

hand
goods of every deFurniscription.
ture. bedding, carpels. stoves, etc
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything tc
sell drop me a
posta card ami you will receive a prompt call.
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Jniniscences

by J. O. J.

around the docks, and I should be unable that seemed to include
every man in thi
do so were it not for a few ancient
It was as follows:
landmarks. I should add to the names company.
came home from the
to

A soldier
ware,
of the two mentioned above those of
D-n his eyes.
Belfast a short time 1’. W. Pitcher, Moses W.
fl
Abner
all
covered
with
wss
face
Rich,
His
scars,
D-n his eyes.
frietid whojwas to visit at my and John Gilmore.
t
't -;.c■ rty. 1 started in the early
But for the monument on Steele’s
He wore regulation clothes,
(
Had bunions on his toes.
after one of the most terrific I ledge, and the Castine lighthouse, I should
And blue red was his nose,
(f the season that had swept think I was in a strange city; and on a
D-n his eyes.
of the country the prev- hot summer day, as it was the day that
;
f:
And here the full chorus began tc
At the time I started na- I visited Belfast last, and by the attire
g
that
extent
to
that
recovered
t
from
D-n
the
that
his
of
the
ladies
on
the
eyes
yet
streets, I should
P
that he
ed to be half mistake it for a southern city, a
.,:ir. and see
city old soldier must have regretted
>’
it was in in the tropics, a city
to speak.
Though
mighty near tne ever came home from the war. The con1
f the haying sea-on there equator. As I sat in front of the Windsor cert closed at a late hour, and those who
f either man or beast; no Hotel I saw young ladies with hobble had homes went to them. Those who
f
n or swish of sythe; no ratskirts which enabled them to step but a had lodgings went to them also, but
s'''.
owing machine; no lowing of few inches. Many of them were dressed there was a large crowd that had neither,
ol
birds.
On
that
g
early in white, and I could liken them to noth- and among whom was the writer, as my
all nature seemed hushed ing but perambulating spermaceti can- people lived four miles out and it did
P
1
far for so little sleep.
and so continued until I dles, and as they wore no head
covering not pay to go so
1 left my home at 7 a. the brunettes resembled a candle after So with two others I crawled into the
fast.
-mt see even a dog until I
the wick had been lighted and extin- American House coach that stood under
There I met a guished, but the blondes were still a shed in the yard of H. N. Lancaster's
,i- Ridge.
>r
amping westward ho, and 1 ablaze. There were dresses of various stable; but not to sleep, for those who
iS
r pass a person or a living
hues, the meagreness of which caused the had no abiding place kept up such a
| had passed the Hayford first line of a popular gospel hymn to racket and din, that there was no rest
The
team
I met come to my lips; ‘‘Only a thin veil be- for the weary. In the early morning 1
fast.
only
the cemetery hill was tween us!” As I sat there I could not toon passage on a little steamer for
s’ milk wagon, and the help
outrageously
contrasting the ladies’ skirts of to- Camden, out of pocket and
J. O. Johnson.
passed me was an auto- day with those of halt' a century ago dirty.
Maine.
: passed me after I
had I remember at the great milita
Liberty,
y pagesty of the trotting park, ant in Belfast, in 1858, 1 think it was,
ride brought a reminis- at any rate, Lot M. Morrill of
I
Augusta
News and Notes.
! thought of the changes was Governor, and James W. Webster
1
.mg the road from Lib- of Belfast was Adjutant General, and he
Emer y, son of ex-ChiefProf.
C.
Henry
daring the 43 years that it was that caused all the military comJustice Lueilius A. Emery, of Ellsworth,
c former place and have
panies of the State to assemble at Bel- is the author of a new book, “The Ethics
I find fast for a three
over that road.
days’ encampment and of Public Service,” to be issued by the
ut two heads of families there was a
mighty concourse of people Yale University press in a few weeks.
.me houses now as then
assembled for those three days. A grand
five chapters of the book are dis■th in Belfast and were military ball was held in Pierce’s hall on In the
cussed the voter and public policy; the
■.if mine in the years that that occasion and it was the time when
voter and his representative; the reprelohn M. Simmons, an old the ladies’
hoop skirts were the biggest sentative and his constituency; the repSamuel Fhilbrook. There and the loudest.
I remember it was resentative and his party, and the ad■nont who were heads of said that while the late Dr. N. P. Monministration and public policy.
tut they do not occupy
roe was escorting two ladies of his houses now as then, viz., W.
“The Iron Trail,” a new novel by Rex
hold to this ball and as they were comMorrill and George
ing down the Crosby hill under lull sail, Beach, was published last week by the
wing and wing, the Brewer company Harpers. The author of “The Barrier”
site of the old school- was marching up that hid in columns of and “The Spoilers” has returned to
Seeing that he could not nsw Alaska for his background and inspiraed across the road from four.
on the Hayford farm my
without eollid.ng the captain of the com- tion. The opening up of the country by
,olv to my boyhood days, pany gave a sharp quick order: "By the railroads—the iron trail—is the theme, a
hoolhouse I learned A B left Hank, march!”ana marched his com- gigantic struggle against natural obsta1-attended school there pany by the left flank into the ditch to cles and the opposition of business rivals.
“Irish Prince,” engineer and financier, is
o go to sea at the age of
{
j give the doctor and his two ladies room surrounded
like a classic hero by a loyal
that I got all the school- ; to pass.
and that was not much.
1 am not good at comparisons, but if band of friends who fight and play with
|
It. called upon to give the outward appear- Homeric energy. And the two girls are
term in particular.
er of 1S46 and I was then
ance and form of the ladies then
and no mere onlookers in the great contest,
The teacher was the now, 1 should say that it would be about but spur on the combatants and reward
id.
,c M. Boardman, then of
the difference between an inflated bal- the victors with their love.
The September American Magazine
nth Belfast, I do not re- loon and an angleworm. As to the mili
Islesboro, or Long Island, tary pageant in Belfast in 1S58, it was contains the first of a new series of artif
then, was the place of the grandest and biggest affair ever held cles by Peter Clark MacFarlane entitled
v that he was the mate
there, but I knew but little about it, “Those Who Have Come Back.” This
j
-mmanded by his father for at that time my home was not in series is to include the true story of a
\
winand taught school
Belfast, but on the ocean wave, I was number of “down and outers,” who at
|
I know that he mate of a brig sailing trom Rockport, forty pulled themselves together and
terms.
the school room, anil and my vessel was taking in a cargo of made a success. The first story in the
|
tiers
who could testify lime at that port at that time, and.it series is an account of “Lucky" Baldwin,
I
remem- ; was
it
I
living.
my privilege to have a day and a a New York East Sider, who, up to
boys of all ages at- night off to attend that celebration, and the time he was thirty-seven years old,
.tiol that winter, 18 of all I know about it is what 1 saw, and I was practically a “bum.” He was conSome of them what i heard. But I expect that when verted at the Jerry McAuley Mission and,
ung men.
el 1 among them was the
Crosby Annals of Belfast, now in course at the present time, is doing a great and
■irtin Stone, the iate John j of publication in
The Journal, reach useful work in Chicago in a mission
any others, but one of that period a lull and interesting ac- which he himself organized. A second
His name was count of the affair will be given,
mention.
I saw article in the series is to relate the exHis father lived on the Gov. Morrill, and heard him speak, but 1 periences of a morphine eater who reS
w the schoolhouse, where
remember only one sentence of what he formed.
His people have all said, which was this: ‘‘The city of Belvs.
i
A Discussion of “The Minimum Wag.
I
.any years and I am prob- fast is renowned for its hospitality to
now generally agitated,
opens
S
1 saw Jeff. Davis, then problem,
person living that, ever strangers.
the September Atlantic. Readers who
He was cut out Secretary of War under President BuBelfast.
\
feel the force of the sentimental argu1- his youthful days he chanan, who was present and reviewed
!
so current nowadays, will do well
tminer time in the old Belthe troops. 1 remember how the officers ment,
to read Professor Clark’s orderly logic.
i
comton
and men, vied with each other to do him
packet Comet,
As if in support of the position Professor
I
,ite Captain Martin Roghomage, and I know that within three Clark has
taken, Miss Agnes Repplier
1 school in the winters, years many of those officers and men,
comes forward with another" of her pa;jf h —1 to learn anything with arms in their hands, w7ere after the
pers against the sentimentality of preHe left home shortly after scalp of that arch traitor and singing, vailimr
nnhiic oninion.
It is an article
return for five years, Ht
"We’ll hang Jeff. Davis to a sour apple to make
think.
and
people fume
s
was 'irst mate of a ship
tree.”
Financing the Rural Church, "by Joseph
His parents
New York.
1 remember that there were two milif
Strout, is a protest against
that and he left home and tary companies in Belfast at that time, Woodbury
j.
the
happy go lucky, unbusinesslike
!
and no one in Belfast the Belfast City Greys. Captain Thomas
with
which our rural parishes
methods
him except myself.Many H. Marshall, and the Belfast Heavy Ar)
are conducted, in striking contrast to the
of
the
lives
out
ha
1
W.
!
gone
tillery, Captain Henry
Cunningham. methods of the Roman Catholic churches.
1 remember men who were there who
g in his native town, and
There are many other articles of timely
the U. S. Navy, 1 found later become noted for their bravery,
j
interest and the fiction, as usual, is of a
W u i t vt’MS « filmand gave their lives on the altar of their
order.
the docks in New York. country early in the war of the Rebellion: high
:
and learned that he was Gen. Hiram G. Berry of Rockland, Col.
An autumnal harvest of rich reading j
i
of the Black iBail line Jameson of Bangor, Col. Marshall of will be found in the September Lippinf
:
that plied between New Belfast.
Col. Cunningham of Belfast cott’s, which is undoubtedly one of the
i
rpool as emigrant ships, went to the war, and though his life was best issues of this sterling publication
one of the knock-down
I
spared until the close of the war he was ever gotten out. The complete novel
.1! of Bully Waterman of known as the bravest of the brave.
I (winning feature of each number) is from
I
member that Governor also remember that General Charles P. the deft pen of Grace Livingston Hill
”lhe
-i.n was the school comMattocks'of Portland, then a stripling in Lutz, who has ‘‘Lo, Michael!
hie fneme tif-ie ri nriv,ttei in
T\trt ! inti
liMH and that he visited
Mystery of Mary,” aite other big-selling
t term.
He was elected Mechanics Blues.
I have no means of books to her credit.
Among the shortand this was in 184G. 1 knowing how many of the then members stories we find a thrilling story of a South
"i he Maswry dignified man, with of the two Belfast companies went to American revolution, entitled
A
>■ r coal, his
tall hat and the war and lost tneir lives there, but ter Stroke,” by Hapsburg Liebe.
en glasses, and that his
can mention
two, viz., Sheridan Miller, startlingly original humorous tale, of
‘The Wooing ot Kittie
/ ts as he listened to the
then private in the City Grey’s, who was Cowbuyland is
w-inspiring. I remein- killed when a Lieutenant in Company K., Bell.” by Lowell Hardy. “The Open
■es knocked together as x
4th Maine; and my brother, Ralph John- Door” is a pathetic tale of Jewish life,
“The Everlasting
to read my little verse.
son, then a private in the Belfast artil- by Elias Lieberman.
■seS I hail found the verse
lery, who was killed at the Battle of the Eve,” by Mary Brecht Pulver, depicts
ad and to my holy horror in Wilderness when 1st Sergeant of Co. the funny yet sad effects of ft young
is the sentence:
“And the D., 19th Maine.
But the things that in- girl’s growing up Lo be a young lady
ne simultaneous shriek!”
terested me most at that encampment against the express wishes of her father,
-hriek was bigger than I were the pranks of the Portland Me- who wants her to remain “Dads littlelad of twelve summers, chanic Blues, who were clearly out for boy person.”
;
■ut that, and the word fun, and had it.
There were some very
The Strand for September contains a
as a mountain over which
fine singers in the company, and among
stories
i be unable to pass.
But them one
Dr. Mason, the surgeon; continuation of the two serial
!
Caesar.” by Baroness Orczy, and
up as I have been coins Tom Loring, a druggist on Exchange “Unto
E. Nesbit. The short
I
many times in a long life, street, and Charles P. Mattocks, all of ‘‘Wet Magic,” by
contributions by well1 :ie bullseye, and by
good whom I knew very well in later years. fiction includes
known writers, E. Phillips Oppenheim,
ire, pronouncing the word They had a chorus of fine singers and all
Martin
Hut I feared that I had not of the songs of the nay, and one evening Flora Annie Steele, J. J. Bell,
Tennyson and others.
lo my consternation I was they gave an impromptu concert on the Swayne, Mary
“Some
is
article
tile .Governor, but he only veranda ot
the American House that The most interesting
of Mark Twain,” writAnecdotes
New
the
definition
of
the
was
a
all
who
heard
to
give
it,
j
delight
myself
the lady
l know the meaning of the in particular.
I have since listened to ten by Marian Schuyler Allen,
the humorist
Definition of words was very many of the popular singers of the in whose house in Bermuda
Madlife.
1 xght in
I
that school to ary day. have attended all of the high-up spent the last months of his
Fat ter Bernard
As for myself I do not musical conventions in the State with ame Sarah Bernhardt,
Sir Evelyn
1
and ever looked in a dictior,- the exception of Chapmans.
Have re- Vaughan and Field Marshal
was none belonging to the
ceived instructions from Carle Goran, and Wood describes "The Most Impressive
“Lawn-Tennis
i
acher probably had one, was called a good tenor singer for twenty Sight” they ever saw.
of Them.”
f the larger girls had one, years; but I was never thrilled to my Tournaments and the Humors
R.
F.
Burrows, the
f
and I think that none of fingers ends as I was in listening to a is a timely article by
Referee and Handice, and none of us were in
big colored man who was attached to well-known Englisharticle of interest is
Another
-r class, as we considered that
the Mechanic Blues, as baggage master, capper.
with Mile. Marie
1 for girls only.
1
So when mess cook, or valet, or something of that an illustrated interview
Marringt, known as “The Bride of Dan1 simply asked the mean- nature and whosang“TheSoldiers’Fare|
|
1,1 promptly answered I well.” A quartette composed of Dr. ger,”
Then he asked the class, Baker, Tom Loring, C. P. Mattocks and
I
The September Woman’s Home Comresult.
He then put the the darkey sang
Larboard Watch
!
is an Advance Autumn Fashion
panion
ne entire school and the I’s
Ahoy” with much vim. Though I had Number. There is an unusual display of
r to have it.
i
If they had it been calling larboard watch ahoy for short stories, Bpecial articles, regular
as there was no response.
several years, I had never heard it sung
I
departments and art features, but, in
-k the teacher, but we before. They sang many songs, some addition, the Fashion Department, under
troubled look on that inj
pathetic and some rollicking. At that the direction of Grace Margaret Gould,
that he feared he would, time sensible things rolled off from my Fashion Editor, is enlarged to twenty
the definition himself, head like shot and shell off from a monueiucnuuuavai icijr
pages, and inciuues
!allows: One altogether, or itor, while I remembered all the trashy of facts and ideas about dress, which
i
one voice.
Webster gives things, and so remember the first verse will be particularly useful to women at
pening at the same time of the last song they sung, with Dr. this season of the year. The Compan|
lse.
But I have never Mason as soloist, and with a full chorus ! ion’s fashion policy is interesting and
i-rnor’sdefinitio '.which
I sensible. The idea is to present all the
But it is getting late
1 latest facts about fashio1 s—even the exon in order to get to the
tremes of Parisian fashions—but when
r dinner.
S
; ir comes to making suggestions and preill not be amiss to state
paring patterns for American women the
where" Samuel V. Philextremes and the foolish novelties are
os on
the Hayford Hill,
disregarded and a “middle of the read
'■
of my ancestors.
In other words,
course” is taken.
My
llaniel Johnson, a soldier
Both by day and by night it is necessary to women are shown how they can dress
:
i the Revolution, came to
.1
have enougn oxygen from fresh air to keep fashionably, and yet modestly and ecoNew Hampshire in 1801,
Miss Gould is opposed to the
the blood pure and in best condition to repair nomically.
place I lived from the time
eccentric and the startling in fashions,
(
waste and so maintain life. If confined by
'be
year old until my early
i;f
and, and, with great ability, succeeds in
day, sleep in o. en air at night, well protected being practical, reasonable, and at the
so
\‘rendare only two places be- of
course by suitable clothing.
the cemetery hill that
same time, artistic.
spied by descendants of the
If the liver or bowels become sluggish take
’ccupied them 60 years ago, a proper dose of “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
DO YOU FEAR CONSUMPTION?
d
ford farm and the farm of
occasionally to prevent congestion. It is a
No matter how chronic your cough or hou I
>rt dark.
There are but
safe old family remedy.
■'
throat or lung ailment is. Dr
severe your
|,;g business in Belfast tore
“I have used ”L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine with
business there durKing’s New Discovery will surely help you: ii |
doing
*Hr '* the
Rebellion, viz., Hon. most excellent results and do moat heartily may save your lite. Stillman Green, of Mali
and A. A. Howes, Esq. recommend them. I feel sure that the “L. F.”
chite. Col., writes: "Two doctors said I ha<
n"rs are either dead or have
Atwood’s Medicine is very beneficial in cases consumption and could not live two yeara.
'' and when I go to Belfast
s
used Dr. King’s New Discovery and am alivi
'deed that I meet a person of Dyspepsia, Headache and vomiting.”
H
and well," Your money refunded if its fail 1
Mrs. Minnie H. Packard,
the days before the Civil
;
to benefit you. The beat home remedy fo :
Monmouth, Me.
I?e entire city has so
o.
r' at
35 cents at all dealers.
coughs, coldB, throat and lung troubles. Pnc 1
tr,
.1,; ‘s no little trouble for
-ogmze locations particularly
50c. and $1.00. Guaranteed by all druggists.
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
of
F Epitob
I, go to
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rnismTsME
for the hair

II your hair is too
dry—■ brittle—color*®8S~thin—stringy—or falling out—use

Frisian Sage—now—at once.
It stops
itching scalp, cleanses the hair
of dust and excessive
oils, removes dandruff with one
application, and makes the
hair doubly beautiful soft—fluffy—
abundant Try a 50c. bottle to-day.
—

It will not only save your hair and make
it grow, but give it the beauty you desire.
SOLD fcY A. A. HOWES & CO.
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GENIUS WITH THE KNIFE.

John

Part Indian and Part
Haa Remarkable Talent.

Clark,

Scotch,

John Clark, age twenty-four, was
born in the dense forests of the Kocky
mountains and has always made his
home there. He is deaf, dumb, half
Scotch aud half Bluckfoot Indian. This
unusual combination has produced In
Clark a genius for carving figures of
animals out of wood thnt lias seldom
been equaled since the days of the
stone age. Give him a tree, an ax and
a
pocket knife, quite a combination
of instruments, and within a week he
will transform the tree into a likeness

THE ENTERPRISE-BOXER FIGHT,

j

One hundred
Portland, Sept. 5.
years ago Friday the engagement between the United States brig Enterprise and the British brig Boxer was
fought off Seguin, some 40 miles from

Portland Harbor, in the War of 1812.
While no formal celebration of the anniversary was arranged the Naval engagement was recalled as an event in the history of this country which closely concerned Portland. The engagement resulted in the death of the commanding
officers of both vessels, Capt. William
Burrows of the Enterprise and Capt.
Samuel Blyth of the Boxer, and members
of tneir crews. The bodies of both commanders were buried side by side in the
old Eastern cemetery and their graves
have been visited by thousands of tourists. It is recorded that when the sword
of the vanquished enemy was presented
to the dying commander of the Enterprise, he clasped his hands and said: “I
am satisfied; I die contented.”
Then he
consented to be carried below decks for

Tor infants and Children.
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil. Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Sytups.
It is pleasant
It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Karl
allays Fever,.It destroys Worms and
Wind Colic, all
TeShin«r SL.rfVeve8 Constipation,
stomaoi?nlr:'hU\ an? Diarrhoea. It regulates the

hhliCprbStitnCe‘

The Kind You Hare

Always Bought

the first time.
*

---

Federation of

State

Women’s

Clubs.

Unusual interest centers in the annual
meeting of the Maine State Federation
of Women’s clubs. Sept. 23, 24, 25, 1913,
at Lewiston, because it will be the 21st!
anniversary of the organization. The |
program is not completed, but plans are
being made to have one of the best sessions in the history of the federation|

Are You

In

Use For Over 30 Years.

Subject
Backache?

to

The muscles of the back are constantly
under heavy strain and have but little
rest throughout the day. They are therefore ill need of all the nourishment and
strength that plenty of pure, red blood
Unless they have,this
can give them.
help, you will have backache and continue to have it.
Backache seldom or never means kid- ;
It is nothing more than
ney trouble.
the tired, weary, wornout muscles of the
back showing their exhaustion because I
of lack of good pure blood.
If you are subject to backache you
have reason to .suspect the condition of |
yourblood. The one generally recognized
blood purifier and builder—1 ir. Williams’
I’ink Pills is worthy a serious trial.
Call at you druggist’s and get a box of
You will find them more
these pills.
effective than any other medicine.
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the Figure

ui vv..nit *;f the '.nr.!.
with no P‘"Is except a knitV
ami an :.x t!i:it would put the most
gaudy ig. r sign to shame. Cedar is
wood used hy this artist
the favnrit
ef the wild'
He has had great <>i>nortunity ft*- studying th<* Characteristics < f the auiunais, for all of his life
l as !h-mi spent in the Itocl.ies.
Fie v.ids aid writes Kuglish and is
an adept in the Indian sign language,
having mastered the dialect spoken
by the several tribes that live in nearI os ides being gifted in
by forests.
carving figures out of wood, he is a
born artist in clay work and a sketch
Fie can
artist of landscape scenery.
handful c.f clay and mold a pertake
fect image of a *ear or any other animal
an

"F

tree

NEW GERMAN MONUMENT.
Honors M?n Who Fought In
Batt.e of Nations.
Honoring the memory of the men
who lost their lives n the Battle of the
Nation.!, one of the most famous Bahts
In the 1;story of the world, a new monument has been erected In Leipzig,
Germany, and will L>- unveiled on Oct
13. This fight was ictween tile Hus
sians, Swedes, Austrians and Prussians against the French and resulted
in victory for the combined nations
The monument, whieu is soon to be
unveiled in Germany, is one of the
largest stttues in the entire world.
From base to dome the stone structure
is 203 feet ! .gh.
To erect t.iis gigantic strut ture It required thirteen years. During a greater part of nils time a targe force of
Statue

Bayside, Temple Heights, Ivorthport, Lincolnville, Camden and Ruckport.
Leaves Belfast at 8 a. m and 2 p. m., arriving in Rocklan 1 at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30 p. m.
Leaves Rockland at 10.15 a. m., and 4.30 p.
m.f connecting with trains in Belfast and Rockland.
Leaves

Windsor Hotel, Belfast, and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.

Cars for Charter Sunday and

Evenings

THE MAINE I IMPORTATION CO.
W. B. WILLIAMSON, General Manager,
Augusta, Maine.
JOHN L. DONAHUE. Agent, Rockland, Me.
ORRIN J. DICKEY. Agent, Belfast, Me.
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Look Our Way!

Rheumatic

We Want YOU to Have
The original of the compound Rheumatic
Oil. The original formula has been purchased and the oii is being prepared by the

GlenJetl Rheumatic Oil

Republican

Company.

HE L FA ST.

M AIN K.

The following clubbing offers apply only to subscriptions paid in advance; and when payment is made it
should be stated wlut premium, if any, is desired. It
is also necessary to say that none of these publications are m tiled with The Journal or from this office.
We have to pav for these publications one year in
advance, and they are then sent from their respective
offices to our subscribers. Our clubbing offers are as
follows for one \ear’s subscription paid in advance:
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CLEANING.
STEAMPRESSING
ana

REPAIRING.

CUSTOM CLOTHES TO ORDER

At 52High Street.

Tel. 216-13
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William Lincoln West
Ex-Veterinary Inspector Bureau of Auima
Industry l'. S.

Department of Agriculture
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ANIMALS
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Journal
Journal
Journal
Journal

The

BELFAST MAIM

STREET,

LI ohpital N#\er

and Farm and Home,
and Tribune Farmer,
and McCall’s Magazine,
and Woman's Magazine,

$2,00
2.25
2,10
2.25

Residence 69-1

Phones—Hospital 59-13.

;

diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throal
NEW MONUMENT

A

LEIPZIG.

has been kept eontluually busy.
The cornerstone was laid Oct. 18, 1900.
The monument, which Is of solid stone,
is a wonderful tribute to the genius of
the builders, and it is a most imposing
tribute to the memory of the brave sol*
diers.
Many stone figures of the types of
the various soldiers who fought in this
battle are mounted near the top of the
monument When it is uuveiled for the
first time elauorate exercises will mark
the event. Soldiers and rulers of the
different nations will participate, and
the day will be a holiday in Leipzig.
men

a.

m.

to 12 m„ 1 to 3 p.

m

to

CORNER CHURCH AND BRIDGE STREETS

Picnic and hunting parties, and all other
persons are forbidden trespassing on Sears’
Island in the town of Searsport.
CHARLES CALKIN,
3mtt
General Agent Bangor Investment Co
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“So Trespassing”

clubbing

publishers

card, stating

7 to 8 p. m.. and bv appointment.

Telephone connection

our

of the Woman’s Magazine have
in their subscription price
increase
advised us of an
and a consequent advance in clubbing rates, and The
Journal and Woman’s Magazine are now $2.2v
The

magazine by making

AND RlfRACTION.
Office hours—10

included in

The publishers of McCall’s Magazine have sent us
this notice: “The subscribers may select their free
pattern within ?0 davs after the receipt of their first

Announces that he has limited his practice
to

publications

may be sent to different addresses.
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The

Republican Journal

our distinguished visitor or to treat him
unfairly, we are forced to the conclusion
BELFAST. THURSDAY.SEPTEMBER 11,1913 that he was disappointing to many of his
hearers.
The rock-ribbed Democrats,
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY
who would accept anything under that
The Republican Jour. Pub. Co. name, would naturally approve of every

CHARLES A. FILSBURY,

But

word he uttered.

^itor and
Business Manager

»

j

nothing

was

whose convictions had

one

opposite

led them to take an

A

view.

s:

veteran of the Civil War said that after
hearing what Mr. Bryan had to say he

months.

felt he

fi BSCRimoN Ierms. in advance. $2.00 a
M.00 for six months; 50 cents for three

Down in Belfast Mayor Mullrmbecame
incensed over alleged rebuffs from
other Democratic leaders of the State
that he stumped against Pattangall

was a

branches of the National

—

j

Boston Journal
Such is fame !

Suits and Coats

Government;

and he realized that the Under wood-Wil-

tariff bill seriously menaced the
prosperity of Maine, and was sure to
Kdward M. Lawrence, the defeated bring about a season of hard times.
the tariff
Progressive candidate for Congress, Secretary Bryan’s ignoring
tne most vital issue of the
question,
to
comment
declined
on
Monday evening
in this district, was generally
the result of the election.
He did not campaign
remarked, and he made no reference to
carry his own town, Lubee.
son

local conditions.

ly

An hundred thousand at Revere Beach
last Sunday, just out of Boston.
“Why
don’t the people go to church?”— Bridgton News.
it is because

they

revere

a

defence,

His speech

rather

or

an

Wilson administration.

Progressives

1 o

|j

of the

He said that the

they

insist that

are

Na-

not

selves

&The Napoleon Girls

When he said that the

such.

as

Democratic

sentiment when he said in the be-

fore-election edition
Opinion: “There is

of

the

Rockland

more

joy

in the Re-

It is

of the

the

given

a

hearty

prominent part

the

public
those

he has

played

higher

is

a

j

At

the

but

of

campaign speakers

sentatives

“send

said,

affairs for many years.
That
of his political faith should pay

send

us

any.”

came

several of

from

good speakers

We have heard of

And of the direct

homage

is

a

a

in

The

an

upon the birth or ancestry of many of
his hearers undid all that had been

editorial, clip-

a New York daily, on the
appointment of Francis Burton Harrison
as Governor-General of the Philippines,

p ed fre rr.

!

an

gained by the former speech, if it did

r:

POMONA.

reassembling

for the af-

following subject:

The

as

grange

investiga-

an

will be

most

seriously affected by

As to Roosevelt’s four million votes—
cost almost two dollars apiece, in
the average, if what well informed people say is true. Almost anybody could
do that.

the

they

policy he dic- pending measure. To secure this enBut his grape juice dinners, his dorsement the administration spared no
tates.
Chautauqua lecture tour, when the effort. Champ Clark, the Speaker of the
public business demanded his attention, House, Bryan the Secretary of State,
dent ar.d must follow the

and

and his ] ublic t iscussion of his private
financial affairs, have made him appear

corded enewho bolds the important office of Secretary of State of the United

Slates.

to

“distance lends enchantment

the view’’—of

some

of our great men.

Champ Clark, speaker of the National
House, an ( ffice second only to the presidency, spoke in Unity the other day and

orators,

were

sent

i

Last week ex-U. S. Senator
Beveridge, whose coming had been widely heralded, spoke from the postoffice
steps to an audience of considerably less
than one hundred, mainly composed of
wcmen and children.
He is an able and
effective speaker, but failed to draw an
audience or to elicit much applause. Secretary of State Bryan, who spoke here

Saturday, had a big audience, due in
large part to jcuriosity to see and hear
a man who has been in the limelight for

last

many years and who as the Democratic candidate for president polled a

so

vote than the present incumbent
of that office, who lacked more than one

bigger

million and
the

popular

a

quarter of

a

majority ol

vote.

From the expressions we have hearc
from those who listened to Mr. Bryan’f
address, and with no desire to belittle

GRANGE.

Sept.

2nd with

mont.

The

of the Democratic candidate under these

tendance the

circumstances attests alike the intelligence and the integrity of the voters of

The officers were all
200 were present.
present txcept the lecturer, steward

rhe Third Maine

and Ceres

B. F. Foster took the lect-

urer’s

and Del. Paul the steward’s.

Waldo

district.

election of Hon.

John

A.

their protest against a tariff policy ruinous alike to the farmer and the manu-

F. Parker was in the city Friday, having
come up from Belfast to look after the Friday
business at the Jones market in Bangor, where
he ia head clerk. He returns to Belfast Satur*
day to complete his outing with his family.-'
W.

Bangor Commercial.

Knees Became Stiff
Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston, Mass., is another
victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded in
many cases where others have utterly
"I suffailed. Mr. Goldstein says:
fered from rheumatism five years, it
excaused
kept me from business and
becruciating pain. My knees would
I tried many
come as stiff as steel.
medicines without relief, then took
felt much
soon
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
enbetter, and now consider myself
tirely cured. I recommend Hood’s.”
or
form
usual
in
liquid
Get it today
chocolated tablets called 8ar»atab».

County

Victor

day was pleasant and the atlargest for years. Nearly

exercises

instructed in

the fifth

while the candidates

i

class of 15

degree, and
being preparsome interesting

remarks. The noon recess
en

a

w'ere

ed D. O. Bowen made

|

Grange met
Grange, Sears-

Pomona

place
After the opening
was

Peters was

those who went to hear him say that he j
facturer.
is no orator and that he evoked no en- ;
thusiasm.

POMONA

district; there was an unlimited
campaign fund, and every influence posThe defeat
sible was brought to bear.

Congressional
They were “unawed by influence and unbribed by gain.’’ They were too well
informed to be misled by the specious
arguments of campaign orators, and the

CAMPAIGN TALK.

Evidently

host Df lesser

into the

ridiculous in the eyes of the world and
lessened the resceet that should be ac-

«

a

WALDO

was

zz

The

truly

ami much credit is due C.

a

success

meeting

was

then tak-

and the visitors were well cared for

by the host Grange. The Grange was
again called to order and a fine address
of welcome given by Eva Moody'and responded to by J. C. Carey. The topic,
“What benefit can farmers derive from
and demonstrations of farm

co-operation

methods?” was discussed by J. C. Carey,
W. Shibles, C. M. Howes, E. A. Dinslow, B. F. Foster and others. The entainment by the host Grange was'as follows: music by the choir; song, Maud
Bryant; dialogue, “Aunt Jane’s Luncheon;” recitation, Oscar Googins; bass
solo, Charles Cushman; recitation, Thelma Wentworth; song, I. S. Griffies; remarks on good roads by Edward Evans.
The next meeting will be with Sunlight Grange, Knox Station, Oct. 7th,
with the following program: Opening
exercises; report of granges; conferring
of fifth degree; noon recess; music; address of welcome by Ellen Shibles; re-

n
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We have the

m.

next

Purest

Spices
Vinegar Wi^N*

lit Ho

«

services of

)

o’clock, to

!

held in the North church at 3.30

Groceries, Drugs

Sunday.

w

hich all

are

>*

welcome.

The services next Sunday at Mason’s Mills
be held at 10.30 a. m.t followed by ti e

J
Waldo Po-

The next

A. A. HOWES & CO

Episcopal Mis-

the

0. Clements, Master of the Pomona, for | The Christian Scientists hold services in
Be- J their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at
his untiring efforts in its behalf.
I 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30
were
tween four and five hundred
present at the afternoon session.

All the Fruits and Vegetable

no good at
Louis Globe

and

Medicines.

The Seaside Spiritualist Society hold regular
Sunday services at their place of meeting on
High street at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m.

most

people

everything

IN SEASON.

regular

sion will be
p.

best of

The freshest and

The Churches.
The

AND

PRESESFiVIfv 3

Democrat.

original declamation, which elicited
prraise. The Monroe band was in

called upon.

thivurKt

yawn, she said:
“Oh, what’s he like!

remembering names?"—St.

attendance and rendered selections when

o

section that

fill Itrna' in

!

much

will

Gold Seal Rubbers
WILL OUTWEAR ANY OTHER.

|

8 THE SWIFT SHOE STORE

i Sunday school, and at Trinity Reformed church
meeting of North
Grange will be with Sebasticook : at 2.30 p. »n.t followed by Sunday school,
Grange. Burnham, Sept. 10th, with the j The prayer meetings of the C. E. Society of
L. A. WEBBER, Prop.
address of welcome by Wilbur Reynolds the North church will be resumed next Sunday
fe®ataBatwaaBat'W2tti*ray«iar'iSi«a:»i<-5f ».-y>»...
and response by D. M. Kimball.
Ques- at 6 30 p. m. It is hoped all members will be
tion, Which offers the greatest opportu- present at this first service of the season.
nity to a young man. agriculture, a | The services at the North church will be s
trade, er a profession? To be opened by | follows: Prayer meeting Thursday at 7.' 0
E. E. Davis. Paper, Housekeeping Made p. m.; Morning w orship Sunday at 10.45 a. it. ;
A house of eight rooms and veranda on
EYE SPEC!
school at 12 m : C. E. Prayer meeting Northport avenue near the Battery. A desirEasy, by Ermine Davis. Remainder of Sunday
able summer home
residence.
at 6.30
m.
mona

|

1

1

I DR,

For Sale

program by host grange.

c.

I).

LAST

STAND

FOR

BIRDS.

Americans Asked to Oppose a few Feather
Senate Struggle (or Tariff Bird
Men.

the First
Methodist church will be rs follows: this,
Thursday, evening, the prayer meeting; SunI day at 10.30, morning worship; Sunday sch<*- 1

Man-Milliners at Bay.

New Yoke. Sept. 8, 1913.

Cnarging

that not more than a score of feather
dealing firms here form the solo nterest
opposing the adoption by the Senate of
the House tariff bill amendment protecting wild birds from butchery for their
plumage, leaders of the National Association of Audubon Societies have issued
from this city a final call to all American
to
nature lovers
make a last stand
against these powerful commercial interests.
That the senators have just referred back to their finance committee
the tariff amendment urged by the millinery interests, prohibiting the importation of only a few species of their feathered victims, is declared by the Audubon
workers to show some hope of its eventual defeat. If the sportsmen, bird-lovers and humanitarians of the whole country do not at once protest to their senators against the selfish struggle of these
milliners at .Washington, it is predicted
that they may procure the passage of
their weak amendment and be free to
drive to extinction species after species
of the most useful and beautiful birds.
With stacks of letters and sheaves of
telegrams from constituents urging the
adoption of the original House bird protective amendment already piled on the
desk of every United States senator,
members of the senate who are advocating the defeat of the milliners
measure, have ju3t written to the Audobon leaders that this demonstration of
popular sentiment to save the wild birds
exceeds any ever registered at Washington. In cooperation with the New
York Zoological Society, the Audubon
societies are sending thousands ot appeals to the bird protective, sportsmen’s
and agricultural organizations of the entire country for a renewal of this popular protest that alone can check the destructive greed of the men who grow
rich by the massacre of plumage-bearin
structive feather importation is adopted
by the senate unamended to suit a few
feather firms in this city, ornithological
experts declare that the most valuable
and sightly wild birds would be exterminated, species after species, as the millinery feather hunters pursued them to
meet the demand of one fashion after an-

12

at

services

m

|j

7.30 p.

for

the

Rnwnrth

Sunday evening
at

at

1

week

pjicmip

6.30 j

at

evening

The services at the Baptist church wil: be i.s
follows: Prayer meeting this, Thursday, even-

the

j

NOTICE.

was

held in the

will

be

completed

Until that time, the
held in the vestry.

weeks.

services

in three

will be

Baptist Missionary Convention,
Raptist Educational Society, the
Young Peoples’ Convention, Historical Society
and Charitable Society,W’ill hold their anniversary sessions with the First Baptist church in
Bangor, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st and 2nd. Rev.
Irving B. Mower of Waterville, convention
secretary, is perfecting the program, which
piomises to be of unsual interest, li-n. Oeo.
B. Bisbee of Rumford is the convention president and presiding officer.
There will be
prominent speakers from w'ithout the Si; te,
and Maine pastors and laymen will have parts
in the exercises. In connection with the i.<
sion the beautiful edifice of the First Bap*
f
church will be dedicated to the larger u.~<
the denomination The Free Baptist State
sociation is also to meet in Bangor at the
time, the Essex Street Free Baptist chtmh
acting as host. Hon. Carl E. Mlillikenof Island
Falls is the president of this body and R* \. S.
C. Whitcomb of Bangor is the State age- t.
The evening sessions of the two bodies are -<•
be joint sessions and will be held in City Hail.
This is the first time that Baptists and Free
Baptists have ever come together in Statewide meetings and the occasion will be one of
The Maine

the

{
|

j

j
;

j
!

j
1
i

Maine

unusual interest.

a

MRS. GEORGE HUNTLEY.
Rockport, Maine.
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Crockery Department

pf

This includes goods in our Basement Salesro
well as EVERYTHING in our crockery store

jgj

sells for

j

|

10c.

Every 3rd Article Costs You

j

It

§1 That is if you buy 2 articles at 10c. each, that waul
I
to 20c., and the 3rd article would cost
j|| amount
to
-E
for
but
This
sale
at
lc.
ip
goods
applies only
ffiSl
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Owen’s store. Main street

Floorings,

Hair |
Mops railing
certainly
|
falling
Hall's Hair Renewer
stops
hair. No donbt about it what-
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SALE]

FOR

Belfast.

Hardwood Matched

a

membership of about 33.000.
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renovated and improved my
one of the latest models of
tain cuspidors.
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Masonic Temple,
5 p. 1:1.. after rm
nforced v.
1
of a surgical operation.

and

EDGAR W.

f

NOTK

on

receive

ves-

try. It is hoped that the work of i. decorating
the auditorum, which has been in progress

through August,

cases

|

E. H BOVS

j fitting glasses enables mmsultat
| glasses will help,
44 South Main St.. WINT:
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Office Days. Mondays a

1

The party who exchanged suit
steamer Stockton August 30th will
reply at once on writing to

Services were resumed
the North Congregational church last Sunday morning, when
the communion service

premises

MRS. CHARLES BRIER.

at

_

out.
“We have now come to the final fight
for the existence of the most commercially valuable as well as beautiful wild
birds of the whole world” said T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary of the National

on

*5tf

servn e

m.

Major Charles J. House, who had been enjoying a vacation trip to the eastern part of
the State, arrived home, Thursday afternoon,
coming from Stockton. During h»s absence
from Augusta he attended the annual reunion
a
new
other. Already
millinery vogue of his regiment, the First Maine Heavy Artilthat may mean the destruction of the
which was held, Aug. 21st, at Bangor.
its
to
supply
required plumage lery,
pheasant
Kennebec Journal.
is reported to have been instituted by
In this way almost
the feather dealers.
r=—~
~~~~T i
any species of insect-eating American or
foreign bird may become fashionably
feathered and hunted to death, it is

pointed

Apply

t.rnv*-r

m.;

ing; morning service Sunday at 10.45 a. n .;
Sunday school at 12 o’click. All who do net
attend Sunday school at any other church j-re
cordially invited. Christian Endeavor at 6.30
and evening service at 7.30 p. m.
!

a!l-the-year

or

p.

Y.

The

1

a

PICKLING

“How fascinating she is! How irresistible! I heard a tale about her last
night that 1 can well believe,
“Oil a seaward-fronting terrace, between dances, a young mar, said to a

educational factor in rural life. State
Master Stetson was called upon and responded with a general grange talk.
Carrol Young favored the audience with

go

of the administration from

^

lovely Summer girl:
“Now, tell me the truth, weren't you
engaged to Truxton King last month?”
“The Summer girl knitted her beautij

an

1

In that respect he is
under the absolute control of the Presi-

a

:

one

t-

1 omatic relations.

societies at its

of AU'tuDon

1971 Broadway,
today.
“If Wo c oi rei.v on <-verv man, woman
and child who wo lid save bird life to protest at once to their senitors or the senate finance committee, we t'eei sure that
the real Sentiment of the people of this
country will triumph over the desires of
the few commercial interests now opposing their will. The people must be ever
i vigilant, for these destroyers of bird
1 fe never sleet).

National grange, was then introduced
and held the undivided attention of the
large audience during his address on the

The gain of over 20 per cent in the
beyond that and work positive inThe floating vote of the cities revenue of the Ciiicago post office is atin which his unfitness for the position jury.
is proclaimed in unmeasured terms.
A may be influenced by the demagogue, the tributed mainly to the parcel post, and
a
he
married
rich
wife
and
beglib talker, but the sturdy, intelligent shows how the law is operating for the
Virginian,
men of
h
rf-i
ut rarrnaiern r*nnt n'hnfnr
the country are not so easily benefit of the big mail order houses of
H:~- .-Libsi quent career is told as follows: fooled and measure cheap talk from that city, which are said to have been
largely instrumental in securing its pas- j
Tammany loves gold and sent him to cheap men at its true value.
■age. The Searchlight says:
Congress. By mere lapse of time he has
be come si or.ri tc Underwood in seniority
When the country merchant has been
on
the Ways and Means Committee. A PROTEST AGAINST THE DEMO- reduced to the final salts that mail order
CRATIC TARIFF.
Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania, the
competition will make of him, and the
President’s friend, is third. There is
railroads are carrying the merchandise
j
talk of sending Underwood to the Senof the country in postal cars at no rev- :
wt 1! informed and sane person
Every
ate, w hich would make Harrison next In
instead of in freight and express !
enue,
line for the leadership of the House. Is realized from the first that either a cars at
good revenue, somebody will I
President Wi son sending him to the Democrat or a Republican would be wake up to the fact that a valuable horse |
the
to
save
House, or to re- elected to Congress from this district, has been stolen—and stolen by the very
Philippines
move one charade in Mitchell Palmer’s
and until near the close of the campaign people who will suffer most from its loss.
Tbisuiuid
But then, Parcel Post was a great j
paih?
explain the appointthe chances seemed largely in favor of
ment
It woul be altogct! er laugi t
triumph for the people—who own mail
if it were not altogether lamentable.
It was evi- order stock.
the Democratic candidate.
dent also that if elected he would be
A correspondent takes the editor of
In bis speed s in this State last week elected tythe third party vote. Then the
Searchlight to task for printing an
ex
S. Spin : r Beveridge of Indiana he had the endorsement of President article on Roosevelt
by Geo. M. Harvey;
dechri
bat the present Administra- Wilson, the support of his administrasays that Col. Harvey and his friend Col.
tis. la I dispTced trained men in the tion, and of the National Democratic Watterson have been “convicted of
pre!b bio.toie service and had appointed committee. Never before, we believe,
varication, wilful and unprovoked,” and
;nciai s in their places, and criticised in tbe history of this country has the
I
When all is said and done, it must be
S' cretary of State Bryan in reference to President
personally, and with al. the admitted that Roosevelt is the trreatest
tii Mexican Situation. It is evident that power and resources at his command, president this nation has had since Lincoln and that he is today America’s—
as
Secretary of State, whatever his sought to influence the voters of a single aye, the world’s —most prominent citiin
other
directions, Bryan Congressional district. It was not be- zen. When any other man, practically
qualifications
is a misfit.
He was given this position cause of the desire to add another Dem- with no political organization behind him,
can poll 4,000,000 votes, please let me
not because of fitness, but in recognition ocrat to the already large majority in
know.
of the prominent part he took in secur- the House of Representatives, not beIn reply the editor defies his correing the nomination of President Wilson. cause of any special regard for tne canspondent to point to a single statement
It need not be teared that by any offi- didate personally. The object was to sein the article reprinted in the Searchcial act he may cause trouble in ourdip- cure an endorsement of the tariff policy
light which is not true, and concludes:
not

n

“WOOLTEX.”

grange from Penobscot Pomona.
C. M. Freeman of Ohio, Secretary of the I

to the Parcel Post law, and says:
No legislation could be devised that
will as surely and irresistibly take the retail merchandising of the country out of
the hands of the many and place it in
the hands of the few, as has and will the
Parcel Post.

the town, whose inconsiderate talk and
telling of a story which reflected

us

Searchlight suggests

also

tion to uncover the influences which led

the
A subscriber sent

WALDO

grange. After
ternoon session

primary:

there is neither duty nor fidelity.
The direct primary increases corruption
and lowers the political standards.
Hut,
it is among the results which the ravages
of hysteria has put upon us, and while it
probably can not be as readily safeguarded and reformed as the old system
could have been, it is here, and must be
dealt with.

matter of course: but

Pine Tree State.

manufacturer

bility

don’t

case

jj

Baby

headquarters,

State Master Stetson !
The old system of party organization
i
was called to the chair and proceeded to
at least had, when properly administerj
ed, a responsibility back of it which the call the roll of granges. Eleven granges
primary lacks. And without responsi- of this jurisdiction were represented; I

point in the campaign just closed. A
those of different views recognize his meeting in a certain town was addressed
ability, believe in his integrity and sin- by a man of ability and experience, who
cerity. anti were glad to see and hear him commands attention everywhere and who
—glad that the weather conditions were can be depended .upon to say the right
ideal, and trust that on his return to the thing in the right way at the right time.
national capitol he carried with him only It was felt that his speech had done
pleasant recollections of his visit to the good. Then another man was sent to
torn

THE STORE THAT SELLS

The annua! field meeting of North
SUMMER GIRLS.
Waldo Pomona Grange was held on the
grounds of the Waldo and Penobscot
The Due de Richelieu, seated on an
Agricultural Society in Monroe, August Atlantic City pier, waved his hand with
25, 1913. The meeting was called to or- a gesture of admiration towards the glitder by Worthy Master, C. C. Clements, terir.g beach.
and B Walker McKeen, Lecturer of the
“What a beautiful sight,” lie cried,
State grange, spoke on the subject of j “But it would not be half so beautiful
Farm Credits. At noon, a picnic lunch save for your Summer girl. Your Sum1 mer girl!
Your brown, slim Summer
was enjoyed, supplemented by hot endue
girl, in her crisp white gown or in her
served by a committee from the Pomona blue bathing dress is superb.

must make less money or the worker
must take less money.
It the worker
will not take less money, and the profit
line is reduced to a point at, which the
business is not profitable, both the capital and labor will go out of the business.

up reprethe towns
or

the

reduced,

stantially

conference in this city when the matter

in

Their

and

Associati

Hattie Paul; Question, “ReThat it would be good economy

NORTH

The wages paid to labor amount to
about 25 per cent of the total value of
what
manufactured products.
Just
makes the cost of living high is the constantly increasing proportion of this cost,
due to increased wages and decreased
efficiency. If the uriees at which the
products of this labor are sold be sub-

Republican

recent

Newlyweds

by

sponse

Earner” it says:

The average of intelligence
in the country than in the cities.

opinion.

The

solved,
Searchlight is the title ot a month- to use half of our road money to fiii up
ly published at Grayslake, Illinois, which
depressions and remove rocks and bushes
has under its title on the first page,
instead of dragging t he road machine
“For the preservation of this form of
over our roads;” to be opened by Harvey
government.” It is ably written and Shibles; remainder of programme by
independent and fearless in its editorials. host Grange.
Of “Tariff Legislation and the Wage

ewspapers. and in the Grange they have
forum for discussion and interchange

of

SEARCHLIGHT.’

The

The country people are well informed on
the issues of the day. They read the

welcome in Maine last week—a welcome
due alike to his high official position and
to

any

"THE

audiences.

!::s allegiance than greets the attempt of
the Waldo County Democratic leader to
break in.”
was

great mistake to send

in

AT THE COLONIAL THEATRE NEXT TUESDAY.

first-ela^s speakers to address country

J U dean paradise over one little insignificant Progressive who has returned to

Secretary Bryan

a

was

JAMES H. HOWES

<>

party
party
only to Pennsylvania
in stone production, produced 8.41 per people, the common people, and the Reint of all the stone quarried in the
publican nartv the party of the aristoUnited States last year, and yet she has
crats, he descended to pure demagogism.
nevi r called herself the Marble State.
When a man who has publicly declared
Pus ton Globe.
It is already known as the Green that he cannot live on the $12,000 a year
he is receiving from the government, adMountain State.
dresses an audience made up of people
Commenting on the fact that Thaw to whom one year of his income would
has for the moment “ousted Gov. Foss mean affluence, such talk is manifestly
from the front page,” Truth, Boston's insincere, as it is untrue. Mayor Hanson
bright weekly, well says: “The news- stated the case fairly in his speech that
papers are responsible for Foss and evening when he said that there were
Thaw, and for every other moral or po- good men and rascals in both parties.
ll t ica 1 mountebank who thrives on publicAfter all it is questionable whether
ity.
campaign speaking is effective in influencing voters; and in some instances it
Oii\> r Otis correctly guaged Republihas been adverse to the cause advocated.
\ ermont, second

-AT-

: n

main-

was

eulogy,

Silks and Fabrics

Democrats, but that they were in spots,
but lack courage to ; proclaim them-

ture more.

can

NEW

o

better Republican than before; that he d.d not like seeing the men
he had fought in complete control of all

so

Perhaps

!
OPENING

|1

in

utterances that would in-

Bryan’s

Mr.

fluence any

Ahvertising Terms.
For one square, one
Inch length in column, 25 cents for one week
an ! 25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

disinterested

a

listener said that there

and is for

Sept. 13, (onl>) all day and evening.
Yours

truly,

;

;

CARLE &

JONESL

—

The News of Belfast.
THE

DIFFERENCE,

j(

i

j

sorrow,

difference, brother,
you reach your last resting spot,
your income

:<

was

thousands

a

crown

is the

J

carved

is

stone,
r you rode in your limousine,
'-lodded along alone;
the honest tear to the king denied
.,y fall for the peasants worth,
the man beloved through the centuries,
A as t e humblest ever on earth,
your

n

i

}
i

name

on a

cowardly,

whether you

fought

good of your
whether you fought
the

manly heart,

position as superintendent of the
Waldo County Hospital after a two months’
vacation spent at Sebago Lake and at her home

of right,

the other side,

in

ran.

helped

out

makes the
fter all is

ment for

injury

difference a hundred years
and done.
R. T. Newell.

when

over

24

.gusta. Maine.
audience

on

schoolhouse

common

that

Secretary Bryan last Saturday af!!
was a lady who had twice, as a resif Colorado, voted for Bryan for presid to

iday

on

in

the

Colonial

Theater

lobby.

under

one store

and

Their

Baey.

j
<

of

the effects

were

very

L. A.

A

audience.

are

med
ud

to

be

state

yesterday

made of the

what

craft.”

apart for a copy of these resolutions; also a
copy be sent to the bereaved family, and one
to the county papers for publication.
Mrs. Elijah Ritchie, ( Committee
on
Mr. 4- B. Smalley,
Mrs. E. B. Lunt,
( Resolutions

owner

disposition

The

owner

of

Polly is Mr. Alfred Johnson, and if he inis to sell it would seem that no better dislion of this noted craft could be made
•o: to
place her in the keeping of the leading
nting organization of the country.The
of the six masr.ed schooner George W.
•Veils of Boston reduces to seven the number
t

The

Election.

off very

quietly

in

Monday’s election passed
this

city.

There

was no

unusual commotion in the streets and that
was believed to indicate a light vote, but when
the ballots were counted it was found that the
vote was little short of the average. At supper time, when the returns from the cities had
been received, and Kennebec was reported as
giving a big Democratic majority and Soroer-

six masted American schooners afloat to-

the list comprising the Edward B. Winsw, Ruth E Merrill, Addie M. Lawrence, Alice
Lawrence and Edward J. Lawrence of
rtland, and the Eleanor A. Percy and Wyom-

|

Transportation

I

:ay,

as offsetting the 400 or more Republican
majority in Waldo county, Pattangall’s elecof Boston, owner of the Wells, has been tion was generally conceded. Later reports,
ugularly unfortunate jf late years, the fleet however, gave assurance of a Republican vicabout 20 fine sailing vessels, mostly five and tory. It was practice night for the Belfast
masters, once owned,having dwindled down band and they were about to go home, when
■ur, the survivors being the schooners Van j they were notified of Peters election and came
ens Boughton, Marcus L. Urann, Margaret
out and gave a few lively airs in front of the
ri.skell and Henry W. Cramp. The company Old Corner Drug Store. Then a bonfire was
me years ago stopped adding to their fleet
started, with a tar barrel to give it impetus,
sailing vessels, concluding to build steam- j and horns were blown and other manifestations of enthusiasm shown. Later the Unitaiinstead for the coal carrying trade. They
sold several of the fleet to other parties, j rian church bell was rung, and then a majority
in- larger number have been lost at sea.
i of the people of Belfast went to bed happy.

of

Bath.

The Coastwise

set

or

girl to school last week with

a

was

informed

as

to the situa-

wrote nis letter to Pattanassured that he was not. Of

tion here when he

gall, and
course

was

neither offers of money

nor

proffers

of

j||

yet,
“Patrician”

tSJP

||

g

pair af Hole-

proof stockings

you have probably had some
darning to do. Why not buy Holeproof now,
at The Dinsmore Store?... A sa.e of brie a
brae and tine books will begin Sept 15th over

C. E. Owen’s store. Main street_Sim 3n Jackson and family publish a card of thanks ...An
assistant cook is wanted at Jellison& Greer’s
A. F. Wellman, Mr. and Mrs.
restaurant
Doyle and Mr. and Mrs. Monahan publish a
card of thanks.
..

Friday

vacation at her
spending
Searsport avenue.
The Daughters of Veterans will meet this,
Thursday, evening in G. A. R., hall. A full attendance is desired, as there is to be an initia- j

home

after

will be a baked bean supper and social
Mason’s Mill chapel next Friday night for
the benefit of the church. Supper 15 cents.
There

The p\ blic

the square, struck up a lively tune and the
crowd melted away, most of them going to the
Opera House to attend a Republican rally.

of

Blanch Foster of Burnham

There

1000

are

really cheap

“cheap" paints

more

money

three times

or

dozen

a

“cheap" is the cause of
than good paint costs, two

That double word

wasting

and

ones.

Double Wedding.

A

the home of AlBlack, in East Bel-

At

Mrs. Roscoe

Cheap paint is good paint;
other is cheap.

there is

no

Cooper

ings

are

words sound alike but their

other;

opposite.

“Cheap"

costs

double.

particular

for the

Parthenia

L.

Mart,
N

Belfast,

to

William A

Alanson G.

buildings

Jefferson F. Wilson, Belfast, to Frank P.
Wilson, New York; land in Northport.
Wilbur E. Barker, Brooks, to George H. and
Charles F. Ryder, do.; land and buildings in
Brooks.

appeared

the

couple

to

friend of
brides

or.

OFFERS AN ELEGANT LINE OF

the broad stairs

the

family

NEOKWEAR,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
SHIRTS,
HATS, CAPS,

and who had

from childhood.

take their

places

The first

at the altar

was

Rena

dainty robe of white
trimmings, and carried
roses

Caswell, Searsrnont, to Jennie F.
in Searsrnont.

the strains

as

Isabel, who became the bride of
James France Cooper. She was charming in a

Y.; land and buildings in

and

known
Miss

Belfast.

Caswell, do ; land
(Two deeds.)

At 7.30

peas.

and slowly descended. They entered the living room and there were joined by the grooms,
and the officiating clergyman, Rev. William
Vaughan of the Trinity Reformed church, a

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds

Jennette

BELFAST, MAINE.

asters, gladiolus, mignonette*

sweet

the young ladies

week ending September 11, 1913.
H. Cunningham, Belfast, to Jennette L Hart, do.; land and buildings in Belfast. (Two deeds.)

STREET,

of Brook-

of Mendelssohn’s wedding march were played
by Mrs. Russell Shaw and Miss Gertrude Russell, violin and piano; sisters of Mr. Russell,

mean-

TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.

Clark, Brooklyn,

out in

zinias and

is Devoe.
Mason & Hall sell it.

Cheap

12 MAIN

lyn, and the latter to William George Russell
of Chestnut Hill, Mass. The rooms of the
Black residence were effectively decorated
with flowers in purple, pink and yellow, each
of the rooms having an artistic color scheme,

no

The two

|

fast, at 7.30 Saturday evening, their daughters,
Rena Isabt 1 and Bessie Louise, were wedded,

worked

over.

i Ralph D. South worth,
“The Home of Good Values,”
1

Mrs. Jennie Carrow ami attended the
Teachers’ Institute. They left Monday for
Pittsfield, where they will teach.

with

derman and

__

Islesboro and

spent last week

the former to James France

Cheap Paint

style.

invited.

Misses Annie Farnsworth

a

when he told an apt story. When he
closed the Belfast band, which was wraiting in

are

the SUITS for Boys
with

’1'hese garments will wear as you would iike
to have them, and they are up-to-the-hour in

tion.

upon the Democrats to vote for John A. Peters
as a rebuke to the Waterville ring.
He made

to call and

TWO PAIRS PANTS

on

at

laughter

her

BOYS

offering

Edith Strout will, leave for Portland

Miss

patronage had any influence with the mayor. In
closing his address of an hour the mayor called

good speech, devoid of the personal abuse
which usually characterizes his utterances, and
was listened to with close attention.
There
; was very little applause but faint
ripples of

..

York Yacht Club, but the

He said that

president

if the

■

New

he posted his visitor
the conditions in this district and asked him

on

1

•; e

which

do you want.” What do you
mear.t? he mayor asked of his

that

suppose

100,000,000 bushels in the
potato crop is reported, with an advance in
price in the Chicago market. Reports from
this vicinity are that in some cases potatoes

famous

W

WEBBER, Proprietor.

urged

of

cartoons of George
delighting young and old failed to
germinate because of the excessive
in the colored supplement in the Boston
drouth, but those that have matured are of
American every Sunday. The “Newlyweds”
excellent quality. M. B. Smith is said to have
”.»th as the representatives of the city,
will be at the Colonial Theater next Tuesday
marketed from his Pearl Brook farm in this
that
with
little
the party
accompanied Secretary
“Snookums,” “Da-da,” and “Mamma city 1,000 bushels of
potatoes, for which he
was
C
arter
B.
Keene, Esq ,a precious,” and will be surrounded by a large,
•i from Bangor
received $1 a bushel.
Mm boy who has made good. A Democrat
family. For the kiddies as well as the grown
Advertised Letters. The ollowing letters
he son of a Democrat, he entered the ups “The Newlyweds” is an attraction of untlice Department in Washington an 1 un- I end ng delight and is the only cartoon p! y remained uncalled for in the Belfast Post
publican administrations was promoted | which, from beginning to end, holds as much office for the week ending Sept. 9th. Ladies—
merit from one position to another and j of that delight for the little ones as it does for Mrs. Clow, Margrette Clements, Miss Margaret
Feiner, Miss Dora Howard, Mrs. G. W. Holmes,
at the head of the postal savings banks their elders. Seats on sale Monday at 9 a. m.
.artment.
Chester Wiley and his j Miss Lucy Marden, Mrs. Mary McDoual, Mrs
North Belfast.
The convention of the bi other Fred went to Houlton last Friday to E, T. Miles, Mrs. Annie J. Murch, Mrs. Mary
R. F. D.’s
e Rural Letter Carrier’s Association, held
visit their brother Dc-xter_Rev. Harry Dan- L. Robinson, Miss May belle Rice, Miss Lottie
H. Smith, Mrs. Wm. P. Smiley, Mrs. Ethel J
•\ugusta last week, passed resolutions favorMiss Florence Socia, Mrs. Geo. H.
mother, Mrs. Abby Daniels, returned to their Small,
V ar increase from $1,100 to $1,200 a year
Mrs. Caroline Williams, Mrs. William
r\
and an allowance of $12.50 a mile per home in Guilford last Friday_Mr. and Mrs. Smith,
H. Woods, Mrs. E. C. Whittier. Gentlemen—
,r
for equipment, also asking for semi- William Ranger and Mrs. Charles Conant, who
Thomas Carey, J. J. Carey, Geo. L. Clark, Mr.
carthe
have
as
been
their
the
same
Mrs.
E.
C.
city
sisters,
visiting
.:i-!y payments
Ethel Cummings, Charles Kershaw, Sam RogAnother resolution was passed asking Merriam and Mrs. Henry Mackie, returned to
Charles A, Rowe, Charles
their homes in Washington, D. C., : nd Lowell, ers, Hugh Rooney,
.1 the department oblige rural patrons to
R. Stowers, Leslie B Smith.
Mass., last Sunday_Alfred Walton of WalP their letters before placing them in the
^
The State association has 197 mem- tham, Mass arrived Sunday to visit his fathj Mew Advertisements. Carle & Jones, the
1
rt gain of nearly 80 over last year.
er. W. H. Walton... Mrs. James E. Wing is
Waldo county agents, sell a Ford 5-passenger
visiting friends in Islesboro-Ervin Keene touring car, de'ivered, for §574. There are six
SUPPING items. A. T. Shorey of Rrooklyn,
Ford cars sold to one of any other c?r... .The
who is passing his vacation at Birch Is- has gone to Gardiner, where he has employment....Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Hurd have gone old established business of L. T. Shales & Son,
:. recently made a photograph of the BrunsA success64 Main street, Belfast, is for sale.
ti
built ship George R. Skolfield, which he to Bangor to visit his daughter.
ful retail grocery, grain, flour and feed busiResolutions of Respect. Seaside Grange,
i'tmed to see at the Wallabout Market dock
rooklyn, and it shows a once noble craft Belfast, has adopted the following resolutions: ness has been carried on at this stand for many
it is a good opportunity to buy a
med down to a barge. This ship was the
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father his gathered years, and
from our circle another beloved brother, E. C.
growing concern.. James H. H wes announme buiitin Brunswick and was commandtherefore, be it
ces an opening of new suits and coats, silks
.The Boston Merriam;
Capt. C. S. Dunning
R. solved. That by h;s deatli we have lost a
of Sept. 5th had the following item: respected member and devoted brother, and and fabrics, at :he sior that sell.- “Wooltex,”
two-masted schooner Polly, the oldest the community a highly esteemed citizen, his Odd Fellows' blcck-Read what Carle & 'ones
an ever kind and loving husband and
say of the one cent sale in their basement
! of her type afloat, is ancliored on East family
father.
salesroom and crockery department. This sale
u flats, where she was left yesterday by
Resolved, That w’e, the members of Seaside
is for Sept, loth only, all day and evening....
tug Confidence, which brought her around Grange, extend our deepest heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved family in their great C. E. Perkins offers for rent his res dence, 10
Vineyard PDven. The ancient craft ap- affliction,
and direct them to the Savior, who is Elm street.
Large stable, electric lights and
fitly will last for a long lime to come. It ever ready to comfort His children.
If you didn’t start your boy
furnace heat
on uur records be set
had
That
a
the
been
that
Resolved,
Polly
purchased
page
reported

McManus, which

prices

OF

Admission 10 cents; children 5 cents.

shortage

If

degrees

MOTHERS

prettv,

The Ladies Aid of West Northport are to
give an entertainment in the Brainard schoolhouse Thursday evening, September 18th. It
is expected that there will be a reader to furnish a portion of the program. Ice cream and
cake and home-made
candy will be on sale. All

fund.

No

everyday

$3.Q0 and $4.oo

cordially invited. A large attendance is Pattangall.
hoped for as the proceeds are for the chapel asked him, “What

musical comedy in recent years has scored a
pronounced success than “The Newlyweds and their Baby,” the laughing song show

1

Among

speech last

standing superlative qualities,
only

are

more

from the

some

m

femine footwear.

notably the first act finale, “Sleepy-time” and
"Honeymoon.” The Rag Time Rase Rail Game
and the Chef Song also made decided hits.

chimney in the attic,
control, and the ail-out soundMost of the furniture wa3 re-

The Newlyweds

made

2.00

ed

and

(
only

$2 00

Seven Hours in New York pleased a crowdhouse at the Colonial last Tuesday
evening.
The two-act musical comedy was presented
by a capable cast and the costumes, while not

is

before 11.
moved, and the damage was mainly by water
A brisk wind was blowing, and prompt action
saved what might have been a bad fire.

Hon.

requested by

He

i

hundreds

fractured below the

started around the

ed

LoV iller Page, President of the American
Director of the United
tngress and
> lice of Public Roads, to name three
sessio s of the Con; itcs to attend th
Detroit during the week of Septemmayor has been

seriously

I

Mayor Hanson made
the
commodities of life you will find
Saturday evening from the steps
at the front Entrance to the postoffice. When
of articles that possess various
ot
he began at 7 p- m., sharp, he had a good sized
merit. But you will find
one at the head of each
audience, and later practically the whole square
was filled with
list. In women s shoes that one is
people. His voice has great
“Patrician.” It is
carrying power and people in the Opera House
the aristocrat of
and on the steps of the Unitarian Church sa d
And
notwiththey could hear every word he uttered. His
the
of
were
devoted to ancient
preliminary remarks
are
history, but after a time he got down to discussing the immediate situation and paid his
respects to the Kennebec ring; and it will not
surprise any one to learn that the blows he administered to the head of that ring were not
“love Pats.” Later on he referred to the Democratic leaders in this county as “pigmies.”
What he said of the Kennebec ring, which he
characterized as infinitely worse than any Reas
SfrSlE
)), SiSM))
rorss«nagg. Tss&ta. air*?-as
publ can ring, is no doubt correct, but some of
his hearers must have been reminded that Belfas has been for many years in the hands of a
EAST BELFAST.
ring consisting of one man, who dominates and j
Wm. Y. Brower of New York City spent the
controls every branch of the city government.
Of course the mayor toid the story, familiar to ! week-end with Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Vaughan.
all from its fr quent repetitions, of his work |
Miss Isanelle Towle left last Saturday for
and sacrinces for the Democratic party, withj Danbury, Conn., to resume her position ns
out desire or hope for reward, and he pro- teacher.
j
claimed himself a Democrat from his head to j
Miss Eihel Savery went to North Searsport !
his heels.
He eulogized bam Gould and said last
Sunday where she has a postion as teachthat he, Gould, would vote for John A. Peters.
er in that district.
He spoke as if his regard for Obadiah Gardner
Mrs. A. E. Shute and daughter Florence are
had somewhat lessened since he went on the
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
stump for Pattangall. He told the story, which
Waterman, in North port.
appeared recently in the public press, of the
Miss Flora Burgess returned to Somerville,
emissary from Washington who came to Belare
see
fast to induce him to cease his opposition to Mass., last Friday after spending the summer
and who came to his home and at her cottage, Flowa.inah.
we are

from the quarry loaded with men on
the viliage to hear Bryan speak.
was

I

The Mayor’s Speech.

a

SKeSXmmoreoftdr?-

!

Frankfort last Saturday,
thrown from a granite car comat

on

was soon

reel

three

l

The

about

ently

the western border, a
feature, will be shown at
ilonial Theatre tonight only, Thursday,
one of the best western pictures ever
i.
See the western outfit on exhibiYounkers

>ut

both legs.

Cross Street. An alarm from Box
10:15 Wednesday morning called a
good sized crowd to Cross street, where a brisk
tire was under way in a two-tenement frame
house owned by Mrs. W. b. Triggs and occupied by families by the name of Robinson and
McCauliff. The fire department arrived promptly, and was assisted by the fire brigade from
Matthews’ Mill. The fire, which had apparFire

3d exchange copy of The
Times came to us stamped on the
red ink "Found in sack of empty racks

the

was

of

knee and the right broken at the ankle.
42 years old and unmarried.

September

:,-

he

the way to
The left leg

rook

;

painful fractures

recurred

ing down

Monday evening.

•i

Miss Dunn’s ab-

Robert Davis of Frankfort is in the Eastern
Maine General Hospital, Bangor, for treat-

embers of A. E. Clark, Sons of Veterrequested to be present at the meeting

•i

Maud Stone, who has been

I

on

season.

in town
that has stockings for children that will wear Six
Months without mending,
and that is

home in Auburn.

weaker one,

a

Only

will leave the last of the week for her

sence,

smilef

And the grip of your hand sincere,
whether your faith was an honest faith
iat

Miss

Augusta.

acting superintendent during

whether your smile was an honest
your voice full of honest cheer;

6 pairs for Boys,
pairs for Girls,

6

UKE,|

wharf-The last landing at Northport of
the Eastern Steamship corporation, was made
by the steamer Belfast Monday afternoon.
Next Sunday will be the last Sunday trip this

A box of Six pairs is
Guaranteed to last anv Boy
or Girl Six Months without
a hole or new hose free.

on

onvjfL O l

publish
the
Steamboating
“History
Gulf of Maine,” which will contain a graphic
of
account of the great gale
Sept. 8, 1869, in
which the steamer Cambridge was nearly lost
when en route from Bangor to Boston... .The
stearpers Silver Star and Tremont, owned byPendleton Brothers, are tied up at the railroad
of

a

holeproof

are

1111^ ovvir 1

I

spect to loss of baggage-The tide of travel
is now setting westward and the Boston boats
are filled each
trip to their utmost capacity.
-Tyler R Wasgatt of Jersey City, for many
years a purser on the Boston boats, is about to

brated

her

resume

skulked and

whether you

home this

Miss Helen F. Dunn arrived Wednesd -.y to

fellow' man,
on

up to their

schoolhouse common
last Friday evening was one of the best of the
season and attracted a large crowd.
Charles
Hammons sang “When I Lost You” in a manner that called forth prolonged applause and
he had to respond to two encores.

craven one.

in the ranks

moved

pair of “just stock-

Bet there is a hole
in them by this time.
When you mend them
just think of the difference
if they had been the cele-

week.

The band concert

difference, brother,
lien all is over and done;
was a

Bayside,

at

a

ings?”

requested to be present as
there will be important business to come before the meeting.

is the

a

son

All members

■

whether your heart

with

There will be a meeting of the North Searsport Cottage Association at the home of Fred
N. Savery, Saturday, Sept. 13th, at 2 30, p. m.

difference, brother,

the

r.

De-

W. B. Woodbury and family moved last week
the Conner house on Millar street to a
flat in the Ellis house. Upper High street. Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Conner, who spent a long sea-

day,

toiled or not—
of the king is left behind,

peasants spade,
broadcloth coat may lie side by side,
t e coat of cheaper a grade,

so

of the

handled during the Labor Day period a total of
26,000 passengers, far and away the largest
number over Labor day in the history of the
lines. It is interesting to know that this
record crowd was handled without the slightest mishap, and with no complaints even in re-

you start your boy or girl
off to school last Monday

m.

from

ether you

i

2p.

at

regular meeting
Reading
partment of the Arts and Crafts was postponed from last Tuesday to next Tuesday
Miss Margaret N. Hazeltine will
evening.
take up short stories.

.n't the
on

Friday,

The

Steamer Notes. The Eastern Steamship
corporation, says the Boston News Bureau,

I

DID--

The sewing circle of the Womens’ Hospital
Aid will meet in room 2, Masonic Temple, to-

gn’t the difference, brother,
When all is over and done,
Whether you ate with a silver spoon,
Or ate with a pewter one;
W hether your coat was of broadcloth fine,
cloth of a cheaper grade;
ther you paid for a tailor’s skill,
.ought what was ready made.

j

1

Charles B. Norton has sold the MeU Special
he has been demonstrating to Allen Howard
of East Belfast.

sister

and orchids.

and

Mr.

silk

crepe, with pear!
sweet peas with bride’s
She was attended by her

Cooper by

Mr.

Russell.

This

ceremony performed, the secdnd couple, Miss
Bessie Louise and William George Russell,

took their places and, attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper, were made man and wife. The
service was performed in both instances with
the double ring and was very Jimpressive'

In fact
All new

!

Miss

Bessie

wore a

in

style

MISIMIG FcVIU M' VS!. IVI4INE.

charming
Stevens, Troy, to Julia A.Stevens,do.;
embroidered crepe with shadow lace garniture
Troy.
and her bouquet was like that carried by her
Laurens Wadlin, Northport, to Melvin A.
sister.
Following the ceremonies, which were
Page do.; land in Northport.
the immediate relatives of the
Emma A. Cross. Lincolnville, et als., to attended by
bridal party only, there was a reception from
Chester D. Cross, do.; land and buildings in
8 to 10, at which nearly a hundred guests were
Lincolnville.
Oral A.

anything you may wish.
goods and up-to-the-minuie

frock of white

land in

—

Edith M. Davidson.

Shiro catered and Mrs. Wm. Downes
Charlotte B. and Willis B. Goodwin, Bangor, present.
Last Thursday evening the ;
Showers.
of -hestnut Hill, aunt of the brides, in black
Me.
19 Ceder street,
Ross
I. Green, Prospect; land in Prospect.
weather forecast might well have said, “Show- to
charmeuse, served from the table, assisted by
William R. Adams, Morrill, to Fred L. Toothers; Utility and Thunder.” The former was
STUDIO
AT 19
NEW
MY
OPENED
Mrs. William Vaughn, Jr., sister of tne brides,
Cedar street, and will be able to take a
local to Primrose Hill. The hospitable home aker, deliast; land and buildings in Morrill.
a frock of blue crepe de chene, Mrs.
wearing
limited number of new pupils. Classes in earJ. H. Peavey, Lincolnville, to Howard Elms,
of the Misses Ginn was the scene of a very i
Russell Shaw and Miss Gertrude Russell, sis- training and other preparatory work for chilnleasant eratherintr. an invitation to nor ,i*»r Lincolnville; land in Lincolnville.
ters or Mr. Russell. Mrs. bhaw wore a gown dren not yet ready tu begin the study of the
James F. Gerrity, Bangor, to Mary J. Mchaving been extended to those present at the
of white crepe de chene, and Miss Rdssell a pianoforte.
announcement of Miss Geneva Heal’s engage- j Coy, btockton Springs; land in Stockton
sturning dress of shadow lace over pink
ment about two months previous, and a few Springs.
! satii.
Mrs. Black, the brides' mother, wore Studied
friends. The guests forestalled tne
Mary J. McCoy, Stockton Springs to James
( other
Baermann of Boston, and the theoretical
land and buildings in Stock- | dark blue silk. Other out-of-town guests
; shower, and shortly after 6 30 were usnercd F. Gerrity, Bangor;
! were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cooper of Brook- I
branches of music at the New England
into the dining room, where the dainti.y stt ton Springs.
of Mr. Cooper; Mrs. Manaon Lowe
I
William Emerson, Washington, to Jessie A. line, parents
Conservatory.
table presented a pretty sight.
The (.enterand son Robert of Dorchester; Mr. and Mrs. j
Tei. 36-5
r'*v37p
land in Palermo.
Emerson.
Palermo;
was
a
beautiful
piece
bouquet of pink asters,
and
son
of
Mrs.
Black
Roy
Campello.
William Emerson, Washington, tc Minnie A. Eugene
-:
and from the centerpiece trailing green vines
from
the
after
Belfast
| Cooper,
graduat.ng
| were gracefully arranged. The place cards Hamm, do ; land in Palermo.
fitted in Boston for teaching and
Flavilla Herrick, Islesboro, to Joseph H. Mc- High school,
were very appropriate and represented little
was a very successful teacher in Massachuland in Islesboro.
green umbrellas, from the ribs of which pack- Farland, Jr.;
ONE NIGHT ONLY
Mrs Russell,
setts schools for several years.
Janies Moody, Lincolnville, to F. L. Moody,
ages were suspended. The center of attracafter her High school course, took a business
SEPT. 16th.
tion. however, was the chair of the guest of do.; land in Lincolnville.
course ir. Boston and for some years has been
Albert D. and Minnie B. Gilley, Boston, to
honor, which was
decorated

Belfast,

1HAVE

j

Kitchen
Girl
Wanted

Colonial Theater

—

AT

—

TUESDAY,

FORD I
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

It’s not best because its largest in
sales—but largest in sales because it’s
best. There are six Fords sold to one
of any other car. ’Twould be hard to
find a more convincing reason why you
should own one. 5-passenger touring
car

equipped $574.00 delivered:

CARLE &

JONES

AGENTS IN WALDO COUNTy.

prettily

with

pink

an

Abbie E. Greenlaw, Northport; land in North-

ami white ribbons, which were also used to attach the variously shaped packages, some of
which were opened by the recipient between
each course. A toast to the bride was given,

port. (Two deeds.)
Angeline Richards, Northport, to Wallace E.
Richards, do.; land in Northport.
Theophilus H. Sprowl, Winterport, to Ralph
W. Cook, Frankfort; land in Winterport.
F. H. Mosman, North Reading, Mass., to W.
V. Nichols, Searsport; land in Searsport.
Louisa A. Wood, Unity, to Herbert L. Rand,
Salem, Mass., et als.; land in Unity.
William Waldron, Frankfort, to Dallas C.

;

efficient

stenographer

for the Fowle-Hib-

Co., of Boston, and Mr. Russell, cashier
for the Stephen C. Bartlett Co., of Boston.
Both brides received some very handsome, and
valuable gifts and go to their new homes with
the best wishes <>f s ores of friends. The two
bard

j Special

Extraordinary Attraction!

THE LEEFLEK-BsUrrON CO.. Inc,

PRESENT
standing, before the delicious menu was serv!
couples left Monday afternoon on the boat for
ed by the hostesses, Misses Isabel and
Emroy
Boston and sailed from that port Tuesday on
Ginn. It included grape fruit and
I he
the new Plant Line steamer Evangeline for
cherry cocktail,
Halifax and an eight days tour of the Marichicken salad, mashed potato,
olives, hot rolls, j
time Provinces. They will be at home after
ice cream, ladies lingers,
macaroons, after
Oct. 1st, the Coopers at 10 York street, Dor! dinner coffee, salted
chester, and the Russells on Selwyn street,
nuts, mints and chocoRoslindale.
lates. The bride-to-be was
delighted with
j the
land in Frankfort.
contents of the packages, which ranged Giidden, Sherman;
Mary C. Blackstone, et als.. Unity, to Lewis
from white enameled kitchen ware to dressBeware ot Ointments for
table equipments, and included a casserole, Thompson, do.; land in Unity.
j ing
Benj. Kenney, Frankfort, to Fred T. Parker, Catarrh That Contain
cream
whip, clothes pin bag and kimona
in Frankfort.
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
Founded on the cartoons by'George McManus.
apron, sweeping cap, and many other articles do.; land
Hollis M. Howard, Montville, to Mark L. smell and completely derange the whole sysequally appropriate and acceptable. The
land in Montville. (Two deeds.) tem when entering it through the mucous surevening was very pleasantly spent with music Howard, do.;
faces. Such articles should never be used
Etta F. Flanders, Belfast, Lona A. Flanders,
and conversation, the showers outside not
CHORUS.
except on prescriptions from reputable physiin
land
Northport.
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to
dampening the spirits of the party in the least. Northport;
from
them.
derive
can
the
good you
possibly
Dexter T. Clement, Belfast, to Sarah J.
Those present beside the hostesses were Miss
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. i
and buildings in Belfast.
Heal,Miss Marian Heal, Miss Maud B. Steward, Estes, do.; land
Same cast and production as played New
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.. contains no mercury
William George, Searsport. to Delian M. and is taken internally, acting directly upon
York, Boston and Chicago.
MissClara R.Steward.Miss Charlotte B. Tibbets,
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
land in Searsport.
Mrs. George Gray, Miss Bertha A. Wiley, Mrs. George, do.;
be
Cure
sure
Hall’s
Catarrh
R.
to
In
you
Alton A
get
Dyer, Searsport,
Herbert
buying
75 %
Oscar B. Wilkins, Miss Lou Thompson, Mrs. Jackson, Everett, Mass.; land in Searsport.
the genuine. It is taken internally and made 60* PEOPLE
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. TestiEstate of Wm. H. Benner, Liberty, to FanLeroy Webber, Miss Margaret Keene, Mrs.
do ; land in Liberty.
monials free.
Allan Patterson, Mrs. Luville J. Pottle, Mrs. nie Holbrook,
Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by druggists.
Daniel True McCurdy, Liberty, to Preston E
75:. a t J 1.0
PRICES
William F. Schoppe.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
Boynton, do.; land and buildings in Liberty.

j

j

Chuckling. Cuddling. Cooing
Comedy

Mercury

jTHE NEWLY WEDS
And Their Baby

STUNNING
SPECTACULAR PRODUCTION

Instruction in Piano, Organ, and the
Theory of Music.
Real Economy in Modern
Musical Education.
Class opens September
for appointment.

68 Church Street.

j

35c., 53:.,

$

Call

or

Girl

Belfast

Compositors

wanted.

write

4w36

TWO

GIRLS

j

8th.

Belfast tor Half

Annals of

Century.

(Hon. Wm. G. Crosby.)
(1837.)

CHAPTER XXXI.

The winter of this year is memorable
for its snow storms. Snow fell, the wind

blowing
days of

gale all the while, during five

a

the first week in January.
of the 8th the mail arrived six

noon

over-due.

As late

the snow in

ruary

feet deep
the

level;

on a

roads

six

and

At

days

the 25th of Feb-

as

the woods lav four
there

were

drifts in

feet

seven

deep,

through which avenues and canals were
cut very much after the fashion of 1873.
A “Citizen Watch” was organized ;
early in the year and was maintained j
through the winter.
voluntary association.

It

was

The

a
w

purely |

nch

Captain Isaiah Skinr.er, who had for
thirty-three years ran a Packet between
this place and Castine, died this month
at the latter place aged seventy-two.
During that long series of years, cover-

for

consisted of six, one of whom
was const it .i.
i c aptain of the Watch,
woo earned his laurels by
providing suit-

each

mg;

able entertainment for his subordinates.
the Rev. Alfred Johnson, father of

Hon.

the

C. Johnson and the late
Judge Ji'hnson, died January 12th, hi.v'
H»* was born at Plainfield,
seventy.
Conn., graduated at Dartmouth, with
the highest honors of his class in 1785,
was ordained to the
ministry at Free
Port,

State,

n

and continm i

Republican

to reside there until he
this place and was installed
Pastor
of tlie First
Congregational
Church in September 1805. His

pastoral

relation terminated in 1813.
He was no
man; under other circumstances,
in some broader Held, he would have been

ordinary

being equal

removed from
Main

on

street

to

and educated to the nriesthood. a mitr*would not have been beyond his
grasp.
Had he been born in Scotland, and in the
ol the

Canieronians, he would not
whit behind the noblest and
most fearless of their devoted
leaders;
no voice would have
rung from
a

to

The

suspended payment,
ed,

The event

no

acci-

WHEN

richest young man In the world. “What
will he do with all his wealth?” was
the question asked on all sides. "Will
It be devoted to philanthropic purposes?
Will it result for good or evil?"
It has taken this length of time to

i

j

was

large

number in

guberna-

ticket was 539; for Parks, Dem.,
!
290, for Kent, Whig, 241, for Scattering,
2.
James McCriliis, Esq., was elected
tonal

j

this town and

vicinity the blow fell heavily and unex- Representative. The result of the balwas for some time doubtful.
It
pectedly. Col. Morrill, the senior part- loting
will be remembered that Kent

ner, a native ot Methuen, Mass., had
been in business here for many years
and had been the means of furnishing

employment for

j

The whole

the

ed by

a

jority.

|

elect-

little less than two hundred maThe Whigs of Belfast “held on”

until the 22d of

number of opera-

was

they j
|
pent-up joy by firing !

November,

when

large
to their
tives ami promoting many public enter- gave vent
hill-top
seventy-five guns at noon and a supper !
was an active, enterprising,’
He
prises.
and valley louder and clearer than
1 J 11 in tVna oxr^rtirwr r\f
t PVi
i
his;
business man; visionary
|
there would have been no hand readier public-spirited,
about
one hundred and fifty partook.
A
of his schemes ur.d too
j
than his, if need called, to wield “the perhaps in many
venture beyond his financial great quantity of patriotism found ut- ;
sword of the Lord and of Gideon.” He prone to
terance in song, speech and sentiment. j
depth: notwithstanding the losses which
was a bold, strong thinker, a
i
thoroughly his failure entailed on
of his towns- Of the orators of that evening there is
many
fearless and independent man. He was
hut one now living; and he is only an
men, it is not known that the imputation
a man of
commanding presence, of great
Settler.
It I “Old
of dishonesty ever attached to him.
physical power, and endowed with a
There was an addition this year to our
was through his agency, and in no small
voice that, when occasion
a

4

called, rang

like

trump -t. For many years he was
called to exercise the office of Chaplain
a!

a

oil"

military

ever saw him

musters.

on

those

No one who

occasions,

as

the

comp.ler of these annals often did when
he was

a

boy,

forget him
central point of

there, the

can

as

he stood

the hollowsquare, his broad massive brow uncovered, his herculean form looming up above
all around him, his voice ringing out far
above and
as

active part in all
movements having for their object social
or moral reform and a deep interest in
He

ihe

always

took

development

an

of the

agricultural

re-

|
|

After removing
of our county.
from this place he resided at Glenburn

sources

—

c

added tha! i: is well flat his labors CeasThe steamer Bangor made her first
appearance for the season in our waters
on the second of
April, going up the
river no farther than Frankfort on
account

Ilf

the

ioa

gl-

n

u

—

u

barely had a chance to show his tastes
and inclinations caps the reasons why
everything he does or says is cynosurai
to most of his fellow men.
What has Vincent Astor done since
coming into his great fortune? What
bent has lie shown? What are ids
tastes, his ways, and what, judging by
his initial acts, does he intend to do
with life?
The streak of modesty In him lias so
far kept him from telling any one of
his alms and purposes. It is only by
his performance that we know him.
Three months after he came Into the
Astor fortune he had worked out a
comprehensive scheme of administration which involved t lie investigation
of all the properties of the estate. It
did not become generally known until
last December that he was conducting
a vice hunt In his holdings.
This was the result of Mr. Astor’s
belief that the sources of such a fortune as his must be kept clean and
that it was negligence in this respect
that more than any other single thing
underlay bitterness against great fortunes.
It was not enough, he seemed
to imply, to give money for worthy
purposes unless the giver were sure
that none of his wealth was his by
eVil. Against a great fortune attained
by clean methods and so sustained

It was of the
ber of the Waldo Patriot
Front street was widened and many of
same
dimensions as The Journal, but
the streets southerly of Main street and
unlike that in politics was thoroughly
westerly of Church street were located.

he

ed when they did.

V

the celebration was not universally acceptable; the Belfast Volunteers and the j
Belfast Artillery observed the d y hy
performing field-duty on the eastern side

of the river, near the mouth of Goose
river, and partaking of a collation in
camp. The Belfast Volunteers was the
name of an independent company com-

Whig.
Esq.,
Esq.

was

It

and

published by John Dorr,
by Solyman Heath,

was

edited

At the dose of its first volume it
united with the Kennebec Journal,

published at Augusta by Luther Severance, Esq., of which Mr. Dorr became
part proprietor.
The number of deaths in
this year

was

You

suffer

during

thirty-seven.

STRENGTHEN
liun't

town

WEAK

longer

with

KIDNEYS.
weak

Canal,

kidneys.

softly that 1 did

we

@ 1913. by American Press Association.

prompts me to write. It cured my
when all else failed." Good for the liver
:.s well.
Nothing better for indigestion or biliousness.
Price, 50c. end Ji Oil, at all druggists

VINCENT

1

AS"

•;

Mr. Astor did not believe that most of
mankind would act to destroy. So be
declared his inteution of housecleauuig.
It was a stupendous task which he
had embarked mi, aud no one realized
this better than Astor himself.
The
number of his properties runs into the
Personal investigation ol
thousands.
each house or bit of land was out of
the question.
So the young man of
twenty-one set a stuff of investigators
to work at the task.
It is still going
on.
It is not only a big job and a
slow jol). but an extremely costly one.
even for ttie possessor of over $70,

■■

a

to

see

it's

a

stranger

us.” sai 1 the woman

as

l

stood

litre*
table, a
wretched bedstead and more wretched
bedding, on which lay a man. Acr-s.
the room was a mattress, on which tin
children were lying as 1 entered
!■
the other room I saw a stove, a wash
tub and tt bucket of coal.
"Sir. down, sir." said the woman as
she placed a chair
The husband looked to be fifty years
old. lie hail the bright eyes and tin
hollow cheeks of a consumptive.
"Are you a doctor?” he asked as I sat
down.
“No.”
“The rent is overdue, but ,-e haven't
even bread to eat.” he said.
"I am not your landlord nor his
agent. I simply came up to see you—
to see if you were sick, to see what
you needed."
“John, you know how it is with us.
I asked him on the street for money,
and lie’s come up to—to”—
“To see if you were really in need
of help,” I said as she paused. “Have
you had any supper?”
‘Just a crust for him, sir. but noth
ing for the rest, and but for you the
children would be crying with hun

chairs,

\

a

cniihonrtl.

an

old

000.000.
Mr. Astor became the head of the
family In April, 1012. and his great
work just referred to didn't become
known for eight months, by which
time it was well under way. Meantime
all sorts of little things that indicated
hungry?”
his desire to lie a real, not a nominal i
“Aye, sir, and as I laid here I’d have
»•
nil*+
+ W T
head of his family were happening
On Nov. 15 last Mr. Astor was twenBy anil by. as we talked, the mother
ty-one and came formally into possesand children returned.
1 heard the
sion of his father's estate. There was
latter shouting, even on the lower
no celebration.
The young man had
stairs. Each had a load, and the wife
been at his desk the morning before
returned after a lamp, a bottle of wine
and had left to go yachting with a
and some other things.
Poor soul!
The
friend.
morning of the 15th saw
She was laughing and crying by turns,
him again at his desk at 9 o'clock. He
and to have seen those forlorn chil
worked until 2 in the afternoon. Then
dren sit down on the floor and eat the
he left to go to Ferncliffo. his place
dry bread as famishing wolves devour
on the Hudson, for a
quiet birthday
their prey was something to pain your
dinner With his mother and sister
heart.
Before he left he told the staff to look I
“It's real meat, John," said the wo
for him at his desk next morning, and
man as she came to his bedside—
the next morning found him there.
“real meat, and real potatoes, and renl
The waxing interest of Mr. Astor in
sugar and tea, and there Is a God
social work was shown by news of two
after all!”
benefactions on successive days.
A
“Yes. there is a God, Mary!” he
few weeks ago it was announced that
whispered as he wept.
he would found at ilhinebeck an up to
And while I sat there the wife cook
date children's
convalescent
home.
ed supper, and the hunger of all was
Then came word of his plan to give
satisfied, and the two smaller children
an outing every Saturday throughout
afterward knelt at the bedside and
the warm weather to 5.000 poor worepented the Lord's Prayer and were
men and children, including a sail to
asleep three minutes later.
Bath Beach and back, luncheon and
It was only a drop, only a little ray
swimming This work Mr Astor deleof hope shining through the darkness
gated to the Children’s Aid society,and
and gloom of their poverty and dehe pays the hills.
With his increasing
spair. but to have caught that one
social and business activities be has
ray tilled them with new strength to
not neglected the sports he loves.
In
battle In the future, and 1 had touched
the last half year he has bought two
elbows with still another phase of hu
automobiles and has

■■■'

-MV..

"..<11

'll

•'

!
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Leonard. heu

At a Probate Court held at Belfast »•„.
for the County of Waldo, ou the S,V,
day of August. A. D. 1913.
A certain instrument,
purporting t„ n.
aTl will and testament of Eli c. mm,
of Belfast, in said County of Waldhaving been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice begiv^n to ali -.
terested by causing a copy of tins
published three weeks successively
publican Journal, published at B. ii ,.
may appear at a Probate c oun tBelfast, within and for said Count >
Tuesday of September next.i a,t r*• i.
before noon, and show cause, i* ,u,,
why the same should not be piu\.
and allowed,
JAMES Li,
A true copy.
Attest:
Arthur W. Lkonaro.

1

!

;
n

I

\IT A LOO SS.—In Court of I,
Vt Iasi, ou the 12th -ia\ of au-_
N\, rurner, guardian of Emma
lerino. in said
onnty, haviiu or.

final account of

guardianship

!
!

l-i

weeks successively, in The
K-p
a newspaper published m Belfast

in*

t

!

n

that all persons inierested may
hai>- Court, to l»e held at la-iiaM. -i,
September next, ami show cam,
iiave. why the said account should
lowed.

«»!

JAMES LIBBY

A true copy. Attest:
Arthur \v.

deter-

>

"

r.'Hiimiii',

auminisfi nlors

!
j,

■,

Hamilton II.Wood, lab- < ! i;n ok 1.
ceased
having JH -tm«*if f h.-,r til
account ot auimuislrauo
of said
lowauee.

f
ed

i

ordered, Tliar noth-, ttn-ieof he
weeks successively u, Hie ip-pub!
;i newspaper published in i• t• 1 r;it, in

v

;

£

that all persons interested inay atten
hate Oourt. to be lie!,I ai Eel fast, on t!
of September next, and show ranhave, why the said aecoun- should
lowed.
JAMES El EEY,
A true copy.
Attest
A lt’l lit !< \Y. E loXAIil,. I

\I'

Eld

j

I
j
;
1

j
;

j

)

Ss.—In Court ,*t Pi obatM
fast, on tile 12th day ot a upust.
lingtoii M. White, administrat'd "ii tl
Margaret s. \\ lute, late of Eeliast, in
ty, deceased, having presented 1,is \\
account of administration ot said e>i.
lowance.

Waldo, deceased, having, presented a petition
playing that Eugene R. Conner t Recast may
be appointed administrator of the estate of said

deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice to
all persons interested by causing a ropy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said
Countv, mi tiie 9th day ot September, a.1>. 1913,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LIP.BY, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Lf.<»,\ri>. Register.

A

!

ordered, that notice thereof be givweeks successively, in The Republican
a UeW spa pel published ill Heltad. in *
that all pel sons interested ma\ attend
bate Court, to be held at dellas|, «*h 1..
of September m-xt. and show mse,
have, why the said aceoiint should m>i
ed.
JAMES UEEY.
A true copy. Attest:
A IvTIIl'K XV. I.KO.N \i:t», IP
.■

A EDO ss.— In Court « f Probate, m
H last, "ii tin- 121 Ii day of \ i-um t, I
ence O. Poor and Edward
v. P rry,
ol the V\ ill oi
limits! u> p.-n \. la!" oi

\\;

At a Probate Court held at Heliast. within and
for the County d Waldo on the ,12th dav «a
August. A. 1). n 18.

said Counly, deceased, l.aviua pie^ei
tirsr and linal account of a,liniiu>liattest ate for allowance.

HERBERT, daughter of Oiive Relief
Isiesbon in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that 'in*. Olive L. Herbert, may be appointed admii istiatrix. with the will annexed,
L

(Hover, late of
OLiYE

Ordered, That notice thereof be goIb-putii cai

we- ks successively, in The
a
ewstiapcr publish. ,1 m

of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give nonce tvall persons interested by causing a ropy of this
oilier to be published three weeks Micrrsslvcly
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear
a Probate Court, to be held at Hell a M. within and tot
said County, on the 9th day ot septeiiiie-r. a. I».
1913, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the piay*r >: said
petitioner should not be granted.
JAMES LI BUY. .Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
ARTHUR W. LFi
Register.

P.
w.
ty. that all persons interested max .r
Probate Court, to he held at Melta.'i.
day of Septemlu next, and s|,ov. <■
id aceo a
they have, why the
be allowed.
JAMES MEET
A true <■« py. Attest:
X l.Ti'i i- \V. Ei
Nl:i». I.’

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast. >% i11,:n ami
for the County of Waldo, on the 12lh day of
August, a. 1>. 1913.
K. NICKERSON »f >< a, sport executrix ot the will ot Annie Nick' is. hue ot
searsporr, in said County ot W aliio. deceased,
having presented a p it ion ju-ayti.c that the
actual vaaie ot/ tin* property in -.i d
estate
subject to a collateral inheritance tax. tlie pei
sons inteiestcd
in tlie succession, thereto ami
the amount of tlie tax thereon, may be determined by the Judge oi Probate.

Ordered, ’J hat not lee tin-1
weeks siiecrs« v.-iy. in I P.
a mu 'p iper | .i Ii>h-•; n
that ail persons interest.
m
bate Coni!. to
!
!

,■-

*_

,•

A EDO SS.—In Court o! Prole
last, on the 12th u. x
f A11a
XV. I »"dj;et exeeutrix ol the w
of
Dodge, late ot Troy, m -aji.| < ouniv.
having presented Ins first ni ,1
administration td said estate bn

\\'
V>

EARR1KT

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a ropy of tin
order to be punl|s»:ed three week- MlceesMVe'y
iu Tin Rep-: idiran Journal, a new
a per pi;hi;shed at lieiJ isi, that tin-;-, may appeal at a Pvi-oate
Court, to le-held at P>« Ma M. w ithin ami Pa stn.
Ummty. on the 9th day of September. \.1>. 191.;,
:'l ten Ot
tin* C.wek beloir Ill'll!:, and show,
.-i said
cause, ii apythey have, why I n- j ray.
petitioner should not be granted.
h>. i 1 HI Y. Judgt.
A true cpy. Attest:
a kthuh W
Li u.n.v i:t». Register.

j

Lkunakh. i,

II’A LIU » SS—In C ourt of Pr.fl a-.-.
ft fast, on tin* 12th dav of A.iriist
rill (i. \N 11“ I. lleiin I t H'-urv Oai ;•

a

of

P.
i-

a

-41x1
u

;u
;•[

xt,
heptemb.--s
have, why the muI ...

■-

1

A

I rue

1

u-

l IE1.X

JAM!
copy. Attest.
A K 111 1. XV
1.

.1
1

1

U A EDO >>. Ill ( ot,;
Pi
m
last, -a Ha- 1211. 0.1 v o'
A
*. Idii les li. CoomPs, adni
p,.
<>t lienry «>. 1 nidge. iat< •»' 1
tv, in coa-ed, In, viip.: pm.sei.t* •!
account ol adiuii'.isii.iti.iu o: -,ud

■

lowauee.

Ordered, that
weeks sue.*: ssively. m I )•■ K* j•..
newspaper published in Eeiias;. -r.
that ail persons mlei, sb-d mux uttbate Court, to be Ii'id at !'• P-,-i.

a

day e-: Septomb.-r nthey have, v\by tin-

n-.

--a

-now

'uic

•■.•.•-mtit si.-n

allowed

JAMES El Mb

Pr bate Courl lieut at Belfast, within and
the County of W aldo, on the 1 litli day of
August, A. I). 1913.

Ai a
tor

EX N. DEC ROW of Belfast, daughter ot
Francis M. stap;e* of Moekton apt ngs, m
sain (.'ounty id Waldo, deceased. having pit*st tiP-n
a petition piayinu that she maybe ap
policed aeministratrix. w itli the will annexed,
oi the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, that tlie said petitimiei gi\** notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot fluorder To be published three weeks surees-dvciy
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate * otirt, to be held at Belfast, w ithin ami tor
van! County, on the 9th day of September, A 1).
1913, at ten ot the clock in-lore noon, and show
cause, if any they have, w by the prayer of said
petitioner should not lie granted
JAMES LIBBY. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
ARTHUR W. LKoNARD, Register.

[N

i

«i

■

a

A

II lie

copy
AiiTHt

li

w. I.

Fun

V.

Ain't, I

IT' A EDO FS—in
I
ourt 01 Pi •■! at1
A
,7
_H'i. !
n-st, oil the 12th day
I-;. McDonald, adininisi 1 a: i.\ *: 1 tin
1
oi
id.
.; a
1101 alio II. .Vio 1
Co iniy, dcct-aseo, hava i; pi
iib d In-:
linat account ol aummi'tiati-m
and private accoutu of aiimii:.'train.\ I■

..

,1

■

iUice.

_dvOrdered, that n-'tiee them.
.1
p
I. 1
u
weeks success.x. iy. 1 '1
a newspaper published in P>- last, in san
that all persons i:uer« sieu max 11• i• a
Date ! oin 1, to be lie id at l 'oil a si. on 1
of .**t-pieniber*ne\. and m w c., 1.have, why the said aceou:o sliomd not lied.
JAMES EI IP Y. Ju
A true copy. Attest;
a mm 1: VY. I.i oN.Aj.p,
l
••

...

1

■

IjlXECUTOK’S

NOTICE.

Pi,, stibst
'u.s been

Jj by gives notice I hat Inpointed executor of the last

v\

d. b

.1

of

EMIEY M. HA EE. tat;- a \x imerpoii.
County of Waldo, oeeeased. \ p,
-.
having demands against the estate ,.t
ceased are dc*di»*d to present tin- 'ame !•
tlemcnt, and all indebted thereto am mto make payment immediately.
ISAAC j. Dl'N'II
Winter port, Me., August 12. lyi3.
the

in

tjfXECrTOU’S

NOTICE.

subs

The

hereby gives notice that he 1 as p<
appointed executor of the Iasi will and

t

of
AM EElA T

meiit

the
bonds
in

FRENCH, late of s,-ampCounty of Waldo, deceased, ami

as

the law direct'.

desired

Aii

pci

sous

1

pir>enl tile same for sen \
ami all imlebted thereto are requested to a
\ ay men I m.mediately.
J. W. BLA«
Sear sport, July b, 1013.
are

to

PXKtT' ridX'S N JTICK. The

suhs.-r;.

by gives notice that she lum been dn
pointed executrix of the last will and test
1J

of

CA BO K. CA KTl K, late oi Belfast
in tile Comity of Waldo, deceased. A l; p
having demands against tin estate

'.;,|ie. M'.
pi e>elit 11
nieiit. and all indebted theietoare ri •)-1
make payment inimodiUtcK.
VK.V A II. t AK I I
Belfast Me., August 12, If 13.

ceased ale CCsUVU to

a

n*\

>

Always Bought

/

Attest:
Arthur W.

MM!

trips regularly through the summer.
At the annual spring meeting,
April posed principally, if not entirely, of
17th, Nathaniel M. Lowney, Isaac Al- residents on the east side of the river,
At a Prol ute Court, heat at Belfast, within and
lard, and Arvida Hayford, Jr., were of which Moses H. Young was then capfor the ^County of Wa.du.on the 12th day of
August, a. I>. 1913.
chosen Selectmen, David W.
Lothrop, tain.
\K aNTER E. DECRoW of Stocktoi. springs.
Clerk, James White, Treasurer. The
awmiuisuaior oi me estate
lmunasn.
Xil
mere was a prune eeieorauon also in
Iberow, late of Scarsport, in 'aid (onnty *!
meeting was very fully attended, the a neighboring town, attended by a num- zine.
Waloo. deceased, having presented a petition
praying for a license to sell eoriainiieal estate
exciting cause being the disposal of the ber of our townsmen, and a public din- Potato Crop 100,000,000 Bushels Short.
described in said petition at private sale and lor
town’s proportion of the “Surplus Revpurposes therein named.
ner, at which among the sentiments
Chicago, Sept. 3.
Ordered. That tbe said petitioner give notice to
enue” which under an Act of Congress given “after the cloth was removed”
Epicures whose
ideal of a repast includes big baked poall persons interested by causing a copy of tins
|
had been apportioned among the States.
the “Memory of General G. Washingonler to be published three weeks successively
French
fried
or
other
tatoes,
varieany
in The Republican .journal, a newspaper pubA vote passed by a large majority to ton” was not forgotten, and the “Amer- ty, suffered a serious shock
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Protoday, a
bate ( ourt. to ;>e held at Belfast, within and tor
distribute the portion coming to this ican Fair” were remembered as “the re- leading crop expert here announcing
< onnty, on the 9th day ot September. A. L>.
said
that the potato crop this year in the
town among its inhabitants, per-capita,
15*13, at ten of the clock before noon, ami show
cruitng officers for our Army and Navy;” United States
would be
if any they have, why the prayer of said
100,000,000
cause,
and it was “divid" accordingly. William a townsman who had
recently sustained bushels short of last year.
petitioner should not be granted.
James LIBBY, Judge.
Salmonu was appointed to make the dis- a heavy loss by fire was kindly rememPrices for Minnesota and Ohio potaA true copy. Attest:
tribution and it was commenced on the bered in the sentiment “-. Suf- toes in the Chicago market advanced toAkthi k \v. Leonard, Register.
day 8 to 10c a bushel.
19th of June.
fering the flames of elements and conAt a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the (.'minty ot Waldo, on the 1 lith day of
On the 26th of April Mr. Isaac C. suming fire, may he rise to a Phoenix
August. A. I*. 1913.
nUMHlKLIL
Brown, of the firm of Brown and Nick- who will cheerfully entertain and receive
1) 1 ( 1 i ASK. executor of the will of HenThese remedies are scientifically
M. I.m-e, late of Beitast., in said Coun171Rotrietta
erson, a man highly esteemed for integ- the applause and favor of the Public.”
\Nai' <\ deceased, having presented a
used
carefully
ty
prepared
prescriptions;
The lots in the new burying yard,
rity of character, respected and beloved
petition Maying tli t the actual value ->l tinmany years by Dr. Humphreys in his private
property m siii. e'tate. sub!• e| t“ a collaieral
in his social and domestic relations, com- Grove Cemetery, were offered for sale practice, and for nearly sixty years by the
inheritance tax. lie pii-oii' inter* >ted in tin*
succession thereto, ai <1 the an num *>t tax, may
mitted suicide; he was about thirty years at auction on the 7th; the bids W'ere for people with satisfaction.
be de termim-d by the Judge ot Probate.
Medical Book mailed free.
of age. He had been for some months choice of lots at a minimum price of one
()rdei: d, that the said petitioner give notice to
all person-'interested (,y ejiusing
for
copy of tins
Pric'
suffering from partial aberration of dollar; but few of the lots were sold. It Na
to be pubiisheii three weeks successively in
onler
1 Fever*, Congestions, Inflammations..25
mind, superinduced by bodily disease; the W'as contemplated that the proceeds of
The Republie-m Journal,
newspaper pubiisiied
2 W or ms, W orm Fever.
23
Probate
may appear at
at Belfast, tl.at 11
burden had become heavier than he the sales should be expended in laying
3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of Infants.23
Court, to be held at Beitast, within and lor said
4 Diarrhea, of Children and Adults......25
County, bn the nth eay of ^eptembei, \.1). 15»13,
out and adorning the grounds. The comcould bear and he sank under it.
at r* n of the dock before noon, and show cause
7 Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.2rmittee of the town having the matter in
At an election held May 8th, Hon.
if any they have, why the prayer ot said peti8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia..2
tioner should not be granted.
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo. 2
Hugh J. Anderson was elected Repre- charge were Timothy Chase, Hiram O.
JAMES LIBBY, Judge.
JO Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
A true copy. Attest:
sentative in Congress from this district Alden, Philip Morrill, Nathaniel M. Low13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis.25
Aimu n W. Leonard, Register.
over Alfred Marshall, nominated at the
ney, James White, Thomas Bartlett and ! 14 Salt Hheum, Eruptions...25
powerful racing
ft5 Rheumatism, Lumbago.25
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE 'Hat subMessrs. Chase and Aider
famous Knox Convention, and all others. Frye Hall.
mnnlty
16 Fever end Ague, Malaria.c
arranged to build a 1.500 ton yacht.
A scriber hereby gives notice that she has
are
the
with
The whole number of votes in this
only surviving members;
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External, Internal. i..
been duly apt muted acimnistrati ix of 1 lit- esTHE RENEWAL A STRAIN.
tatt of
Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in Head.•»
place was 602; 430 of which were for Mr. the exception of Col. Morrill all the oth- 19
JOHN W JONES, late of Belfast,
20 Whooping Cough.2.
Vacation ia over. Again the school bella
chambers
in
the
ers
Anderson.
after
hi3
elecoccupy
Cemetery.
Immediately
21 Asthma. Oppressed, DlfficultBreatblng.k
m the County of Waldo, deceased, amt given
ring at mornirg ard at noon, epain with tens
the law directs. All persons having debonds
27 Kidney Disease.-.23
On the 17th of the same month the
tion he resigned his office of Clerk of
of thousands the hardest kind of work haa bemands against the estate cf said deceased are
29 Nervous Debility. Vital Weakness.1.00
the Courts and Nathaniel M. Lowney, frame of the Baptist Meeting-house on
to
desired
is
a
present the same tor settlement, ami
mental and
gun, the renewal of which
30 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bad.25
all indebted thereto are requested to make payfor Infants and Children.
Esq., was appointed his successor. Mr. High street was raised; on the 17th of 34 Sore Throat. Quinsy......25
physical strain to all except the most rugged. ment immediately.
LILLIES. JONES.
La Grippe—Grip.25
The little girl that a few days ago had roses in
Lowney’s appointment vacated the-office November the bell purchased for it ar- 77
Belfast, Me., August 12, 1913.
•old by druggists^or gent on receipt of price.
The Kind You Have
her cheeks, and the little boy whose lips were
of Register of Probate and William H. rived, and on the 20tb of December the
HUMPHREYS' HOKEO. MEDICI! B CO., Corns
then so red you would have insisted that they
William and Ann Streets. New York.
house was dedicated. The dedicatory
Bears the
Burrill, Esq., was appointed Register.
The sub
>Or
4 DM IN 1ST K ATK1 X’S NOTICE.
had been "kissed by strawberries,” have al- A scriber hereby gives notice that she has
NOTICE. The subscrib
In the afternoon of the 11th of May services were as follows: Invocation by
of
r&ZcJUM
Signature
C*utf*y/,
administratrix
of
the esbeen
of
of
the
duly
appointed
lost
ADMINISTRATOR’S
er hereby gives notice that he has been
appearance
ready
something
tate of
James Enright, a shoemaker by trade, Rev. Mr. Thurston of Prospect, Dedi- duly appointed administrator of the estate of
health. Now is a time when many children
late
of
MARY
V.
DODGE,
Searsport,
EZRA HANSON, late of Monroe,
who had resided in this place for about catory Prayer and Sermon by Rev. Mr.
should be given a tonic, which may avert in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giving
the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
fifteen years, committed suicide by Smith of Waterville; Reading of the it.
Many ills come from impure blood. Can’t much Berious trouble, and we know of no oth- bonds as the law directs. All persons having
bonds as the law- directs. All persons having deagainst the estate of said deceased
have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy er so highly to be recommended as Hood's Sar- demands
against the estate of said deceased are dehanging himself on the limb of a tree Scriptures by Rev. Mr. Frothingham, mands
are desired to present the same for settlement,
sired to
the same for settlement, and all
liver and sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood Bit- saparilta, which strengthens the nerves, per- and all indebted thereto are requested to make
He Concluding Prayer by Rev. Mr. McKeen, indebtedpresent
on the eastern side of the river.
thereto are requested to make pay*
fects digestion and assimilation, and aids men- payment immediately.
ters is recommended for strengthening stomBenediction by Rev. Mr. Aspenwall, all me’at immediately.FREDERICK L. PALMER.
was about forty-five years old.
HATTIE M. LUFKIN.
tal development by building up the whole
the
blood.
bowels
and
liver
and
Gouldsboro, Me., August 12,1913.
ach,
|
purifying
system.
On the 26th of May the office of The of this place. On the Saturday follow
Monroe, August 12,1913.—3w86

CASTOR IA

!

Louise

rooms,

The man rose up on his elbow to get
better look at me, and 1 saw some
thing like alarm in his face. To quiet
him I said:
"The case is clear enough. You used
to get along all right, but sickness
came: you could no longer work; you
have reached your last penny.
Why
shouldn’t 1 help you a bit?"
“It’s sadly enough we need It. God
knows, but—but”—
"But you can’t make out why 1
came up here?”
“No, sir.”
“Well, don’t worry about it. Queer
things are always happening to all ot
us.
How long have you been ill?”
’’Over a year, sir.”
“And how have you lived?”
"By using the few dollars I had put
by and by selling whatever we could
1
spare until we are as you see us.
once earned my $3 a day, sir. and no
poor man’s family was better cared
for.”
“And today you are penniless and

j

Probate Court held at Be fast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 12tii day of
August A. 1>. 1913.
s. shales, widow of Lendal T.
Shales late of Belfast, in said < minty of

At

come

and looked about

Here were two srfinII

i

JAMES LIBBY

copy.

_

Ordered, That the said petitioner give noticeto
1 persons interested by causing a copy of tins
•»:<]<! to l>e published three weeks dj.-cessiwhit; The Republican Journal, a newsp per published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Prol.aie v'ourr. 10 be held at Belfast, within and for
said omity, on the 9th day of September. A. H.
1913, at ten of Nie clock be lor.: ii am. and show
cause.il any they have, why to* prayer ot said
petitioner should not be granted
James LIB BY, Judge.
A true copy,
\ttest:
Arthur \v. Li-unard, Register.

pushed open a door and
room lighted by a stun ;

] ing lamp.
“John, children,

...

i), and the amount oi t!.«* tax. may
by tlie Judge of Probate.

up.”

entered

V

A *true

mine;

“And as we reached the upper hail
we turned to the right, passed down a
blind hall running the other way. and
she

'lv:

Ordered, that notice thereof he

“Very well: lead on. and 1 will t a
low.”
She kept looking hack, and there was
a puzzled expression on her face.
“This way—that's a child-keep t
the rail—don’t fear the dog—we re a)

presently

said

Vi',

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w thin anc
for tlie County ot Waldo, on the 12th day ot
August, a. 1>. 1913.
k 1*11 IN (i .wool) of Brookline, Mass., one of
the administrators o: tlm estate ot Hamilton
Holton Wood, iateof Brookline. Mass, deceas
e-i
hawng presented a petition praying that the
v
ia
ot said < state, subject to the collateral
inheri ance tax in the state of Maine, the per-

"A sick husband and four children,
sir.”

as

a

;

*1",

petition'

>

"Any family?”

most

a

piayuig tor an allowance out of the personal
estate of said deceased.
O; doled, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
t
be published three weeks successively
ord;
in
1 he Kepiibilcaii Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate court, to bi held at oellast, within and for
said County, on the 9th day of
September,.‘A. l>
1913, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
c'in.-e, it any they have, why the prayer ol said
petitioner should not be granted.
James LIBBY, Judge.
A tme copy. Attest:
Arthur W. Leonard, Kegister.

hear her.
“Where do you live?” 1 asked
She pointed to a four story tenemeut
almost opposite.

a

bitters

Waldo, deceased, having presented

not

gasped.

wife

MAKY

!

Ueei1’1'"!"'

Leonard, Kegister.

At a Probate court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of waldo, on the 12th day of
August. A. 1) 1913.
E. c<'OMP>S, widow of Charles H.
Coombs, late f Belfast, in said County of

•'If you won’t help me we shall have
to go hungry tomorrow.”
It was a little old woman who had

well.
I’ll mind the house
while you go out.
Get bread, butter,
tea, milk, sugar, potatoes and meat.”
•‘You—you don’t mean it?” she

get prompt relief by taking Eleetiic
Hitters, tl.at wonderful remedy praised by
worrier everywhere. Slart with a bottle
today,
you will soon fee] like a new woman with
amitrlion to work, without fear of pain.
Mr.
John
Dowling of San Francisco, writes;—
“t,latitude lor the wonderful effect of Electric

Attest:
Arthur W.

aoj

‘l»y of

E, HAN8COM. daughter
>,
Bird, late of Belfast, in
1
Cmuu»
" a.
do, deceased, having presented a
pe
lng that Charles R. Coombs may be
pr"'
administrator of the estate of said
Ordered, Thar tile said petitioner g„
.
all persons interested
by
,
"f lhn
order to be published threecausing
weeks sues
The Republican Journal, a
newspapei
at .Belfast, that they
may appear a:
Court, to be held at Belfast, within
!
County, ou the 9th day of September
at ten of the clock before
-i
ami
If any they have, why the noon,
prayer ol
>"
er should not be
granted.

CARRIE

1

JAiVES LIBBY, Judge.

A true copy.

from.

so

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of w aldo. on the second Tuesday of August, A. D. 1913.

may appear at a » robate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.

in Chatham square, men and women
are laughing in good nature as
they
elbow each other and throng the stores
to purchase ornaments and luxuries.
Here men and women are sullen and
silent, many of them wondering where
the barest necessaries are to come

approached

PROBATE NOTICES.

—

the'lalt""1
12,11

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Peter Ward, late of
Searsport. in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Otdered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published thiee weeks successively in The Ke
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they

Grand, along the Bowery,

on

At a Probate Coart held at Belfast
tor the Ctunty of Waldo, on
August, A. D 1913,

A

Lit-

ger.”
“Very

rati

The articles and stories in the September W :de World Magazine are both interesting and valuable. Saint Nihal
Singh writes of the Romance of Hindu
Pilgrimages and gives a wonderful picture of what may be
regarded as or e of
the world’s most remarkable institutions.
“Where Convicts Guard Themselves’’ is
a description of the
unique convict system which has for the last three years
hf^pn KM KllD^PSKfnllv
in rhn Prmr.
ince of Ontario.
P. A. Talbot contributes a startling paper on the Witchcraft
of Western Africa, which is illustrated
with a remarkable set of photographs.
Other articles include “The Voyage of
the ‘Snowdon Range’
“In the Lotschen Valley,” “Across
the Congo,” and
“The Peril of Flame.” Various thrilling adventures with wild animals are
described by the participants with a
wealth of realism that tingles the blood.
Altogether, the September Wide World
is well up to the mark and contains an
amount of new and interesting material
not to be excelled by any other
maga-

by

chased a bit here and there to stock
the family cupboard for Sunday. On

determine that it most probably will be
wisely and Judiciously expended Mr.
Astor recently began the practice of
giving an outing every Saturday to
5,000 women and children of New York
city. These continue throughout the
warm weather and consist of a
day’s
sail and luncheon at the seashore.
His wealth tires tlie imagination: his
youth, for he is only of age. is another factor, and ’he fact that he has

local newspaper literature.
On the 30th
day of December appeared the first num-

at his cost, that the lower portion of Main street at its junction with

measure

beyond the crowd aw-ed to
in the county of Penobscot where he depoured forth his prayer for
voted his time and energies to agriculthe soldiers that they might put on the
and where he died February lb,
whole armor of God —that they might ture,
stand having their loins girt about with 18b'2, aged seventy.
There was a “Democratic Celebration’’
truth—having on the breast-plate oi'
here on the Fourth of July. The Derighteousness
the
shield
of
taking
claration of Independence was read by
I;oth, the helmet of salvation, the sword
Hon. Alfred Johnson and an Jration deof the Spirit—and having done ad —to
livered by Ephraim K. Smart. Esq., of
st-c 1 '■
It was a scene worthy the pencil
Camden.
Mr. Smart had just then
of the artist.
.acquired quite a reputation and high
Mr. Johnson w as a learned man in his
position for a young man in Ins party by
pi- : essiun; too learned, probably, for his contributions to The Journal over
the congregation t wnich he ministere I.
the signature of “Ribuus.’’ The proHe could not have beer, could tie have
cession was escorted by the Light Inmade the effort, a sensational
preacner; fantry under c<
-i.and of Capt. Benjahe could not have toyed with
tropes and min P. Swan. T, re was a public dinner
figures. He w-as a man of stubborn at the Town Hail, at which the toast was
facts and in tiis dealings with them he
given which perplexed the brains of all
was
a
Boaneiges. He had not the art who heard ii, the
deep significance of
to make his hearers weep; but he had
which has not to this day been athonithe power to make them tremble.
Per::
Daniel Webster electioneering on
haps in these our days 1 ie art is prefer- the
Ohio—Grouping for trout in a peable to the power,
so
it
if
need only be
culiar river.
The political character of
silence

non

!

I stood under a lamppost on Hestet
street, watching the overtired children
as they fell asleep, while'sitting on the
steps, the men as they smoked and
rested, the women as they dragged
themselves wearily along and pur

the Titanic went to the

bottom of the ocean, carrying with it the late John
Jacob Astor. Vincent Astor,
heir of the great financier, became the

marble

there was

rather hard work done.
on

a

Story
Big Town

American
erary Press.

He was buried at Castine.

of the town erected

number of votes thrown

altogether unanticipated, although
a

people

some

E. T. Morrill

in other words fail-

the 19th of June.

on

heart.

tablet to his memory.
At the annual fall meeting

six columns of the former

The old firm of P. and

upon

prevailing religious creed,

est

size.

ism was

have been

was

each page in width and two inches
to each column in length; the addition

not

days

Block

century,

Copyright, 1913,

dent of a serious nature befell him, his
passengers or any property entrusted to
his charge.
He was a careful, faithful,

to

umn

recognized as a power. Had he been
born in a country where Roman Catholicthe

Journal

Williamson’s

a

i

By M. QUAD

uniformly temperate man. There was
rooms in the second story of the wooden
a
demeanor I
building at the south end of Phcenix Row occasionally roughness in his
!
which to those who did not know him
now occupied by N. G. Prescott and Co.
j
well
savored
of
but
the
rudeness;
rough
On the 'dh of June The Journal made
December 1789,
shell covered a precious kernel —an hon- |
bro-.i its phylactery by adding one col- ;

to

came

ing the third part of

R

this

m

A Little
Of a

value; the first choice sold for about
forty dollars.
On the 22d of July the public bouse
now kept by Josiah N. White, at that
time a wooden building without an outside lining of brick, was opened as the
Phoenix House by Eben W. Hilton, landlord. It had been formerly occupied for
stores and offices, but was fitted in the
fall of 1835 for a hotel. At the time of
its completion it was called the Belfa8t
Hotel.
An event occurred on the 21st of August of a novel character for this place,
which brought together a crowd of some
two thousand spectators; a race between
two horses—“Sleepy David” and the
“Elliot Mare.
The race-course was on
the Northport road.
“Sleepy David”
; was the victor.

SETTLER

BY AN OLD

j-:—

>ng,;tbe pews were offered, for sale at
public auction; they had been appraised
and marked according to their estimated

a

E'\E< t

mU’s Mi'l H I..
!
ini
dm lie I s been di
ind h
oi the last wii
v.

■

Jj
by give.- ie
pointed executor
ot

II VKKIKT K.CEAKK, late of Ki.ox.
the County oi Waldo, deceased.
\|! p<
demands against the i-stab <d
s-i
the
sum
ceased are desir■•••l
t
pi
tlenient, and ad fmlebted thereto aie i- -,
to make paynmi.t immediate.\
ii < »Kl-i I W. \ A
Unity, AH*.. August 12, 1013.
in

having

TAX ECU TO IBS NOTICE. The subscribm
by gives uoU.ee that tie has hern duo
executor of the last will ami test
of
BERTHA A. 1>A V IS, late ot Belfast.

X/

pointed

ill the County of Waldo, deceased and
ponds as the* law diiects. AK persons 11av
demands against the estate of said ileceasr.
desired H* present the same lot settlenmm
all indebted thereto are requested to make
nieiit immediately.
ROBERT F. DUN TON
Belfast. Me.. August 12. if 12.

Weber

Wagons

vveoer WagonLight, easy running general purpose wagon.
For sala by
J. A. MCKEEN

Just received

a new caroi

OVER

SEAS.

is connected with Tunis, four hundred
by a steam railway. It has
been under French rule since 1831. It is
situated on the north slope of Mount
Boujarin rising 500 feet above the bay.
The fine harbor is sheltered by two great
moles.
A fine lighthouse is at the entrance. The beautiful white buildings
The
are
arranged ampitheatrewise.
streets and boulevards are wide and lead

WISEST SAYINGS OF
MAN.

miles away,

Venice, Italy, Aug. 12, 1913. We
beautiful Funchal and the island of
,ra Sunday evening, July 27th, at
,..
y
,lfPt. standing easterly for Gibraltar,
re the erater-like summits of porto
the twin sister of Madeira, to the
3 ie sunset and the day folvist.
ii

delightful. The stars
w» re the celestial splendors of
from spacious squares.
Sub-tropica'i
v.
Tuesday morning at day- gardens abound. The palaces of the
ral fellow voyagers joined me government and of the archbishop, the
r imenade deck, to catch at once
public library and museum, the grand
rama of dark Africa to starmosque and the military works, are imlth the French town of Tangier posing. There are large school buildings
•md of the Spanish Andalusian both for the Whites and the Arabs;
rifa and the Trafalgar waters and banks, hospitals, mosques and churches.
: ere Lord Nelson fought his celThe old Arabian town with its Byzantineittle,on the port side. The “Pil- domed mosques is indeed picturesque,
Hercules,”the“Ne Plus Ultra”of but more so to me are these nut-brown,
nts, Apes Hiu in Africa and the dark-eyed, Oriental people.
Lock of Gibralter, for 209 years
With friends and an Arabian guide,
nghold of Great Britain, have on leaving the ship for a three hours
;,-rs of the Atlantic at a three tour of Algiers, I struck at once for the
forever setting between them nearest mosque.
It was 4 o’clock,p. m.,
Mediterranean; for the rivers of one of their four daily hours of prayer.
\ fries and Europe do not feed the Men
just out of the market were washnil sea as fast as old Sol draws ing their feet in a lavatory at the entkn
T
frv 1nnlz
vapor and drops it into other
Both pillars Not a word of remonstrance was given,
stems of the globe.
■of 1,400 feet high.
They are but almost as swift as lightning they
venteen miles apart. The city pulled away the rug that my infidel feet
ties under the northwest side of were about to touch. Not a picture nor
Three
has a cosmopolitan population an image was in the mosque.
it 30,000, one fourth of it British
kinds of carpet were on the floor. In
The Governor General makes places men were praying on their knees
for the town, there being no with heads touching the carpet. Others
The features ol interest are were reciting the Koran, others seemed
ish market, the battery tunnels to be asleep. Down front in a chancel
,ck, 2 1-2 miles in extent, wide was a group of eight men on their knees,
to meet and pass,
r carriages
swaying to and fro, chanting in chorus
vernor's palace, the public gar- like a great nest of bumblebees, Allah!
,.ropa Point, a military position Allah! Allah! Mahomet being the only
ing the strait, the neutral zone, words I could catch.
av of 1 1-2 miles, connecting the
1 next went to the palace the French
h the Spanish coast, and having took from the Arabian Sheik in 1830.
most

re

\

♦

:

roadways

double

:ill in the harbor

for

large coaling

a

has

The town

dock

a

spacious

one

half mile long, paved and
ighted, with lanes leading from
istance up the steep side of the

one

here is

l

an

admiralty

and

naval

a

handsome theater, the house

a

Catholic and
Jewish syna-

Anglican bishop,
nt
churches, a

nr

UTont

*-rr nonlln

The bust of the first French Governor
the Field Marshal

and

there.

was

The

inner court, opening up through three
stories, is beautiful. The rooms on the
second floor now contain
We next visited

place

of

the court

library.

and burial

of the wealthiest of

family

a

fine

a

the Arabs, and the windows having
glass we could see inside the palace.

no

It

The graves in the
black-slate head and foot

charming.

looked

•iiiblic schools, a public library yard had low
.lmshouse. The port is free to stones, with most exquisite beds of
as, but is in the main an entry dowers covering the entire graves, large
he distribution of British manum
the Barbary States and

and

countries. It is the seat
: ;e contraband trade with Spain.
.:u!ed with delight the Stars and

ing.

rranean

;

loafing

battleship

the

over

Illi-

die Port of Gibralter, and were
Cur
our boys in blue on shore.

|

li

with us, him-

captain, walking

Navy, spoke

tficer of the British
due

S

With ex-Lieut.

amiearance.

and

Frothingham

Mr.

Johns,

a

composer of Boston, I crossed
and visited the Spanish town of
It has some fine hotels for
■.is.
1

sojourn.

inter

cannot forbear

that two little brown-faced genmerchants from India, stood in
handsome store door in Gibralter
c.ignized me as having called on

small,

priest and
were in
apartments adjoinpriest deigned to converse

curbed in.

the morgue
The

with

after

us

Their

first accosted him.

we

Then 1 strolled to the market to
The

humanity.
masks will

look

with veils and

women
a

study

ut

man

of counte-

By Tom Cain! Their great round
black eyes were too much for my hazel
I had better luck with the men.
g'-een.

nance.

A mixed

line of brown Arabs and

black negroes sat

on

the

and their

sun

done.

was

setting

was

a

jet

low bench, for
day's work

I tested the tolerance of the

Arabs by passing down the line and
shaking hands with the negroes. Then
1 went back and through the performwith

ance

The ministers of Chicago were asked
recently by the Tribune to compile what
they considered the 10 wisest sayings of
King Solomon. The vote, in the order
named, was for the following 10 proverbs.

BALL AND WINTER STYLES
®ap Sale
p

I City Manager

%

O W It LT P. PALMER, Belfast.

THREE ROYAL WEDDINGS.

of!
| City Government !

|

Plan

man

1

of Galveston.
nearly wiped off
the face of the
map by
a
great flood the city au-

growing wider and wider with each
passing year, but if the three couples
whom Mine. Rumor has Joined together are married the ties of the nations will be more closely united, and

a

Big Success
<SxS <•

WHEN

Tex.,

>

avSviJk

the city

ences

^

wns

thorities

felt their inability to deal
great a catastrophe.
So in
1901 a commission was named to take
over the affairs of the city,
replacing
the mayor and councilman. When first
chosen it was the intention of the
city
to retain the commission only until the
city should assume its normal state.
But so successful was this unique ex
pertinent, so well did the mm do their
work and so rapid was the task of restoring the city to its former state
that the citizens were loath to go back
to the aldermanie system of municipal
government. They never did.
The Des Moines commission plan
followed soon after. This was a much
larger city for the commission plan of
government and its success or failure
was eagerly anticipated by other mu
nicipalities.
Many other towns and
cities in all sections of the country
have since adopted city charters modeled after that of Galveston and of Des
Moines with light changes adopted to
fit local conditions.
The recall and
referendum are embodied in many of
the charters. Tin- plan has long since
passed the experimental stage and has
proved its worth wherever given a
trial.
But Staunton. Va., was the first city
to take another step in the same direction. This Is a city of 12.090 inhabitants, and until three years ago its
affairs were administered by a city
council and a mayor.
It Is forbidden
by law to abolish these institutions,
but decided to hire a general manager,
nn expert in municipal affairs to direct
its business.
Staunton's city council
acts as a safety va' e for this expert
and the mayor works' in conjunction
with him. The manager is under bond,
directs the city’s affairs, purchases
supplies and has charge of all city

1

so

j
s

long

ou-

ears.

climbed

lying

tleet of liners

port, that has

in

this

been wrested

not

Britons in two hundred years,
at noon weighed anchor and
toon her
way into the blue
if the Mediterranean—wundern
but indeed no bluer than all

arms.

got it.
then

praised

hat laves

|

North American

our

the Gulf Stream.

of

vest

red at Gibralt
m

Baltimore,

a group of
of the party

by

*r

one

donseignor Shane,
itholic University

j

We

the President

Circumstances

at

PRINCIPALS

improvements.
The town of Sumter. S. c., likewise
has employed a municipal expert to
direct the affairs of the city. The city

would be formidable to any foes and
would probably be the beginning of
great and strong nations instead of the
discontented and warring factions.
It Is said that Crown Prince George
of Greece 1s to marry Princess Elizabeth of Roumania. This princess is
one of the most handsome and attractive members of any royal family,
and she has had many suitors. This
marriage would bind Greece and Roumania together, and their interests
would be one.
The second wedding would bind Servia and Russia together more closely.
It is asserted that the crown prince of
the Servians, Alexander, is engaged to
marry Grand Duchess Olga, eldest
daughter of the czar of Russia. This
union would bind little Servia with
the groat Russian nation and thereby
guarantee fair play for Servia in all
disputes, whereas in the recent Balkan
war It appeared to the Servians that
they were not getting the best of it in
the division of the spoils o? the war.
The third wedding that has been
planned by rumor is that of Prince
Carol, son of the crown prince of Roumania. to the Grand Duchess Tatiana,
second daughter of the czar of Russia.
This marriage would unite Roumania
fil'd Russia and likewise would bring
Roumania and Servia closer together,
ns sisters would be the wives of the
future rulers of these two nations.

3

a

mm

mai

very old
his people

s

udiuiuai

uiu-

man

and

cannot

long,

and

that if

a

be my lot to exchange a word
Holiness in Rome, of an audi-

th whom 1 had assurance, I should
Monseignor Shane as a man to be
in

the succession to the Balti-

modestly replied
work of training young men for
and good citizenship, on which
if the nation depends, was more
t.
He has been spending his

irdinalate.

He

in part in Seville and Granada,
Among the interesting things

Iiu

ted, he told me of seeing in the
at Seville a copy of a book writ-.e
ancient philosopher Seneca,
the prophecy that o'her
d he found in the west and the

was

y of the world would be comd that Columbus’ son had writ-

•irginal note against it, stating
Hither had
xt port

French

In

Algiers,

town

on

a

miles

within

a

a

most

and

Tunis,

stretch of more than a
on the
North African
strike of four to six hun-

reiles from her Mediterranean ports
1
'rope.
The first terrace of lands
" ls
African coast is a rich fruit belt,
-ext hack of
it, to the south, and of
ll r
altitude, is a fertile grain belt.
"f that are
mountains, and then
t'reat Sahara Desert.
The cities
C
V!|Uges France is building along
(|ast of the dark continent have the
‘rk of
wonderful beauty that have all
'orks of man on these shores of the
1
d,est inland sea of the
globe. All

t<

ungs are of stone or cement with

ro°fs.

n

Arcades

are common.

The

tS are

The roads leading to
hi ClJUntry Pave<JWell
and in

,,

d

are

Utilized for

graded,

some

druggists.

Brooks.

Edna Godding and friend
week-end in Liberty.

spent

A NEW

Capt. Cheney Higgins and wife have
returned from Northport, where they
spent the summer.
M. J. Dow is now paying special attention to his business as agent for the
Rice Potato Digger.
Harvest Home

Grange

had a jubilee
meeting Sept. 1st, the first after their
vacation.
Ice cream, coffee and cake
were served.
It seems nice to have Rev. H. G. Booth
with us once more. He is good company
and is interested in everything that is of
interest to the town.
Roscoe Staples and wife of Rockland
have been visiting the Leander Staples
family. Mrs. Staples was formerly Miss
Carrie Hill of this village.

Mrs. Grace Dow Bachelder, superintendent of schools, and several of the
teachers, were in Beltast last week attending the Teachers’ Institute.
Mrs. Hattie Merrithew has returned
to Brooks after an absence of several
which she spent among friends
and relatives in different parts of Massa
chusetts.
Her son, Harold Merithew, is
now a locomotive engineer in California.

parts

Will Cook, as we used to call him, of
Frankfort, has been in town, called here

by the death of his mother, Mary Cook.
a boy he was a familiar figure in our

As

village

and

we were

all

acquainted

with

His father was the late Jesse C.
Cook, a well known and prominent citihim.

zen.

U. M. WORTHINGTON (TOP' OF SUMTER ANI>
6. U. HOT,SINGER OF STAUNTON.

manager Is

in control of the health

safety and financial departments. Sum
tor did not look around in the town
for n manager, but employed a man
I from another city, one w ho had studied

distance. Algiers lets

are a

mild laxative.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.

THURSDAY,

No. 1. 3 minute class, trot or pact..?2G0
No. 2. 3-year-old or under, trot or
pace. ICO
No. 3. 2.17 class, trot or pace.
200

No. •!. FTi
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No. 5. 2.24
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BY STOCKTON SPRINGS BAND.
All entries of draft horses, horses and colts sIm.wh the tirst da- of the
close at 10 a. m.
All oth*r entries f->r exhibit
,v :v\, '-.ovrince
few :.-v- in s
delay will be avoided by making entries i y
grounds^ the day previous to the fair, when tin secret; i\ v. ii
•.
in- oiiio.
that purpose. Entry blanks furnished on r* n.iv.-t.

L
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P. M.

55
00
10
22
34
40
48
58
10
28
38
35
44
50

12 15
tl2 20
112 30
12 42
M2 54
1 00
1 08
11 IS
1 30

Belfast, depart. 6
City Point. t7
Waldo.H
Brooks. 7
Knox. 17
7
Thorndike
..

Unity.

Winnecook.

Burnham, arrive.

Clinton.
Benton.

....

P.M.

Boston.

10
7 00

j

UNITY, MAINE,

SEPTEMBER 23 and 24, 1913,

7 20
Bangor. 6 4^
7 25
Benton.
7 34
Clinton.
Burnham, leave. 8 25
Winnecook. t8 35
Unity. 8 44
Thorndike. 8 52
Knox. t»00
9 15
Brooks.
Waldc. t9 25
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f9
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Belfast, arrive. 9 40

Entries Close
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!V,
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bar.

September 10, 1913,

RROGS R aS/T”
No. 1.
No. 2.

00

Flf.&T lAY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1 P, M.
2.22'tlass, Trot ami Face, Pirse 1150.
2.50 Class, Trot and Pace, Purse 5100
CAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 1 P. M.

SECOND
No. 6.

2.18 Class, Trot or Facs, Purse $200.
2.29 Class, Trot or Pace, Purse $100

No. 7.

Green Horse fiaco, Trot

No. 5.

4
1
4
4
4
t4
5
5
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fit
17
i7
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5.:
04
12
t5 20
f 35
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t6 55
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10 08
10 25
tlO 35
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11 00
<1110
11 30
til 40
til 50
11 55
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9.3
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$600.00

A.M.

Waterville.

j

AGRICULTURAL FAIR
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Portland. 11 00

j|
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TROTTING and PACING RACES
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A.M.
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2, Winterp >rt. Maine.

D.
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P.*

1 30

D COLCO RI\ Secretary !i
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|
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7
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8
8
8
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8
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25 CENTS ADMISSION

On and after June 21, 1913, trains connect
ing at Burnham and Waterville with throu>
trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Por
land and Boston will run as follows:
FKO.lt Biil.l

j,

CONCERTS

BURNHAM

or

Pace,

half mile, Furse $40

one

Premium offered bj L. L. Frflirs tci best colt under
$5.00 1st. $3 00 2nd.

,
1

E.

T.

one

vear

by Fenelon.

REYNOLDS, Secretary, Unity,

Me.

AM

P

tFlag station.

j
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SEPTEMBER 17 and 18

$4,000 IN PREMIUMS AND PURSES
=

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold a$5.25 from Belfast.
H. D WALDRON, General Passenger Agent
GEORGE H. HOBBS,
General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

$

C

<

f

LET YOUR CROPS

DECIDE

H

>

They will tell you to use E. FRANK COF FERTILIZERS. Manufactured
in the Rest Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine.
JALKSON & HALL H.LEAST AOViNTS.

THE COE-MORTIYIHR COMPANY
•*. Vy •..-■JV.VA

*>•>

'w‘

,'v’

'•>*-

!NG''

)
<

YORK

'W v-'. V

\

■-'V/

STEAMSHIP

CORPORATION.

~

Bangor Line—Spring Schedule.

PRESTON’S

\

Livery, Boarding &. Transient Stable

Belfast and Boston. $3 25 One Way ; $6 OC
Round

like Galveston, experienced a terrible catastrophe and. like
Galveston, tic* city council and mayor
felt their inability to cope with so
great a problem in the face of such adversity. Following in the wake of the
great flood which wrought havoc in
Dayton and destroyed the munclpal

in

—-1

EASTERN

ing.
Dayton, O..

Is situated on Washington street gist oft Main street, i have single and
double hitches, buckboaids, etc. Careful drivers if desired, tour patron1 i d.
1 y2S
age issolicited. Telephones -stable 2 >5-2, house
v\. C. PKKSTON, Proprietor.

Trip.

TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIPS BELFAS'.
and CAMDEN
Leave Belfast at 5.0U p. m. for Boston daily.
For Bangor at 7.30 a. m., daily.
RETURNING
Leave Boston at 5.00 p. m. daily.
Leave Rockland at 5.15 a. m. (or on arnva
of steamer from Boston) daily.
FRED W. ROTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine

building, together with hundreds of
others, a majority of the voters decided to abolish the city council, adopt
the commission form of government
and employ a general manager.
The
Dayton plan is a combination of the
commission government idea and the

plan. It expects to elimi
We were much pleased recently to re- j nate politics in municipal affairs, conceive a call from Fremont C. Fletcher, duct the city on a cheaper basis and
now of
Melrose, Mass., but who passed effect many improvements that lack
his
days in Brooks. We remem- of finances in the past precluded.
boyhood
ber him as a little boy in school down
Whittier, Cal.; El Reno. Okla; Monamong the front seats. He has for some gaton, N. C.;
Douglas, Ariz, and Hickyears been in the real estate business.
Like many other absentees he takes The ory, N. C., are other towns which are
looking with favor upon the city manJournal.
ager
plan of government.
M. M
Worthington is city manager of the
Children
of
city
Sumter, S. O., while S. D. HolFOR FLETCHER’S
einger heads ail departments In the
city of Staunton, Va
CASTO R I A
The theory is that merit must rule In
After a hearty meal, take Doan's Regulets the appointment of all city officers and
and assist your stomach, liver and bowels, Reguemployees.
26c at all stores.

Cry

I

Aeroblaging Newest Fad and le Expected to Invade America.
The French can usually be depended on to start something new and they
lived up to their reputation when the
neroblage was invented. French sportsmen were quick to hike np the new
sport afforded by this little machine,

municipal government from all angles
and who could qualify as an expert.
They gave him full swing, sat back
and waited on results and expected
the manager, wto was drawing a good
salary for his services, to get them,
lie did, and Sunder is more than pleased with the success of this undertak-

city

c.._

AND

FRENCH SPORT.

JwjM&gjr' 3§j|ill||iii§<

own

FOR SALK EY YOUR GROCE*.

BELFAST

j

our

wkmMm

,

set the stomach nor irritate and overstimulate the bowels. because they have
none of these evil effects, they can be
taken with entire safety until the constipation is corrected.
To simply regulate the bowels or to
treat obstinate cases of constipation,
Pinklets are the ideal laxative.
They
are safe for every member of the family
to use. (jet a bottle today and start trying them. Any druggist can supply you
at 25 cents per bottle.

the

proph- months,

the coast of

Morocco, Algeria

has

an

fulfilled that

was

I>.

LAXATIVE FOR WOMEN. ■>£
Nearly every women needs a good laxative.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills are good because
they are prompt, safe, and do not cause pain.
Mrs. M.C. Dunlap of Leadill, Tenn., says: “Dr.

The News of

RUMORED WEDDINGS.

by

is’richest

!

dangerous condition by gently assisting
the sluggish bowels and torpid liver to
regain their normal activity. Their act h n
is gentle, but ell'ective ami thorough, and
they do not cause a single gripe. Unlike
harsh, strong purgatives, they do licit up-

Prince A1 xander of Servia and Grand
Duchess Olga (center), and Prince Carol
of Roumania and Grand Duchess Tatiana (bottom).1

SAFEST

all

IN

r'.^^^when
next

5

B

■

I’inklots are a most valuable laxative
in the treatment of obstinate constipation. They correct this unnatural ami

for “moil,” “mon," “moil.”

by

■
i

Pinklels Wkl Really
Correct Constipation

[Crown Prince George of Greece and Princess Elizabeth of Roumania (top). Crown

s5?gjgjB»?,

nutritive value.
Your grocer will have ft—

*»

Hi 'T"

m

skin eru| ti"Us disfigure,
wild.
Doan’s Ointment is
work 50c at all drug stores.

r—

brother, with faith undying, was at the
ship when 1 went on board, and got his.

ommended

K»...’

SOLO BY A. A. HOWES & CO.

Washing- King's New Life Pills helped her troubles
brought greatly.’’ Get a box today. Price, 25c. Rec-

acquaintance, and I found
most
charmingly interesting
Wralking the rounds of the
le deck the next day, I re-

^ Winter Wheat
S^pSBBBBpl^^L ^special
process, it

I

RHEUMATISM

soon

his

\
1

good

Use William Teli Flour and make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the

sack, helping you keep down the cost
'b^-VwoVi^^k 1 1 living. Milled only from Ohio ^K.

Don’t be skeptical about RHEUMA, the
modern enemy of Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Arthritis, Gout, Chronic Neuralgia, or Kidney Disease. After taking a few
doses you will know that the poisonous
Uric Acid is leaving the system.
"For six years 1 was practicaliy a cripple
One boton crutches from Rheumatism.
tle of Kheuma cured me."—J. K. Greenburg, 3839 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago. 111.
RHEUMA—guaranteed—50c. a bottle,

I gave out all the small stuff I had, the
last coin to a little brown girl.
Her

F.

one

day.

'SH|BBB^B

FOR ALL FORMS OF

my knee and nestled in my
I knew he wanted a sou, and he
But, my, a throng of urchins

F.

drive
for its

MBjfe

JUBgm/i
^H^ay££j|3E

A good supply of real old-fashioned home-baked bread
and cake and pies means the best of good
living and
a row of smiling faces three times a

jj3BB||^L

RHEUMA

the Arabs, and believe me,
a hundred years

ml Atlantic east of the Arctic

|i|ll||g|^^

Itching, torturing
annoy,

on

came

these unions of different royal families
would probably form a combine which

1

year.

a

between the various nations were

^j

Make Happy Families

|||^

—

horny hand and
My Spanish child play- greeted me as a heavenly visitor. Every
faced little beasts brown man on the street answered my
,ir. ! my gentle
I sat down on a
•r, the donkeys, were also in evi- salute when I gave it.
Oh, this cosmopolitan world ! curb by a fountain. An old Frenchman
an appeal it has for one who loves
told me my courtiers were a Spaniard, a
a id indeed more than his kind,
Frenchman, a Jew and an Arab. Then
i.ot all of us called human have a sweet, chubby faced little Arab boy
ast

Bind

According to reports, there will be
three royal weddings which will tend
to cement the Balkan nations together.
When the. Balkan war broke out it was
soon realized that the Internal differ-

Proves

with

Rumored That Matches Will
Balkan States Together.

kTWeD-KDeiJPs^^

He that is slow to anger is better
than the mighty; and he that ruleth
his spirit than he that taketh a
city. —Proverbs, vi., 32.
Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be wise. —Proverbs, vi., 6.
Wine is a mocker, .strong drink is
raging; and whosoever is deceive :
thereby is not wise.—Proverbs, xx, 1.
A soft answer turneth away wrath;
but grievous words stir up anger.—
Proverbs, xv., 1.
There are three things which are
too wonderful for me, yea, four;
which I know not: The way of an
eagle in the air; the way of a serpent upon a rock; the way of a ship
in the midst of the sea; and the wav
of a man with a maid. —Proverbs
xxx., 18, 19.
Train up a child in the way he
should go; and when he is old he will
not depart from it. —Proverbs, xxii.,
6.
A good name is rather to be chosen
than great riches, and loving favor
rather than silver and gold. —Proverbs. xxii., 1.
The tear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; but fools despise wisdom and instruction. —Provi., 7.
Righteousness exalteth a nation;
but sin is a reproach to any people.
Proverbs, xiv.. 34.
Trust in the Lord with all thine
heart; and lean not unfe thine own
understanding.—Proverbs iii., 5.

IAMSON & HUBBARD

of them, one
old, put out his brown,

every

_7

THE WISEST

GEO, E. JOHNSON.
BANGOR

Attorney at Law.. rHE

manager

To race in them is said to be thrilling
to both spectators and participants.
In a recent race in Prance between
an aeroblage and an aeroplane, the
air machine was victor by a close

margin. It was highly exciting from
beginning to end. English sportsmen
who witnessed this match were fascinated with the machine and the sport
has recently been introduced In the
land where cricket has always reigned
eapreme.

Practice in all
a

Courts.

Probate

spec altv.

Business, Shorthand and Telegraphy Courses of this School t>'»th»r *ith the help o
Position Department has been the means of starting thousands of young Men and
What it has done for
on the road to a successful career in the Business World.
•there it is reasonable to suppose it can do for you. Write for Free Catalog.
G. D. Harden, Treasurer, Bangor, Maine.
i\ L. SHAW, President, Portland, Maine.

practice

2tf

TRUCKING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave
orders at the stable, corner of Main and Croas
streets, and they will receive prompt atten
tkn. Telephone connection
W. W. BLAZO,
14tf

PORTLAND

its
Vomen

BELFAST, MAINE.
MODEL AEROBLAGE.

AUGUSTA

123 Waldo A

ve

Belfas

TWELVE

NOTICE.

PASSENGER AUTO
FOR RENT.
ORRIN J. DICKEY,
^ 'hom 156-3

Belfast, Maine.

Guaranteed work in Chirjr
ng

and

Shampooing.

Also

ody,

Manlcur*

Facial Work.

Full line of all kinds of Hair Work at ay
over Shlro’s Store. Phcenix Row.

parlors
tf23

MISS EVIE HOLMES.

SEARSPORT.
Capt. Harry L. Perry arrived Friday from
New York.
Levi Trundy left Monday to attend school at
Kent'B Hill.

Frank 1. Gross of Bangor
day on business.

Fri-

in town

was

of school in town commenced

The fall term

Monday, Sept. 8th.
Katherine Kneeland left Saturday for
Chelsea, Mass for the winter.
Miss

Lismore Kidder, who spent the summer^n
town, returned Monday to Dixtield.

Charles Ames of Dixfield is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ames, on Main street.
Misses Rose and Clara Roulstone of Boston
are visiting Mrs. Flora Roulstone on Reservoir
street.

L. Cook of Belfast was in
week, tht guest of Mrs. N. D. Hewes
E

Mrs

last

town

W ater

on

Hersey arrived Sunday from Brooklyn, N. Y., ar.u is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L
M. Sargent.
Miss Mabel 1. Nichols ieft Saturday for Milo
Junction, where she will resume her position
Gerald

are

I.

Maude

Monday

left

Smith

Thompson of

Irving Young
Fattee

Friday

Fremont

was

is

Sunday

arrived

the

the

was

guest

the

of

New

from

guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. C.

Miss Lois Carver, who has been spending
several weeks in town, returned to her home in

Brookline, Mass., Saturday.
Miss De Wolf, who has been the guest of
Miss Marian Stowers on Main street, returned

Saturday

to her home in Boston.

Steamer Penobscot. Capt. Nickerson, finished discharging at the Penobscot Coa* dock
Saturday and sailed for Norfolk.
The Ladies’ Guild ol the Congregationa
church announce the receipt ol $46 at their
sale Sept. 4th at Clement & Adams’ store.
Ferdinand H. and Andrew’ S. Pendleton, Jr.,
of Boston were called here last week by the
illness of their father, Capt. Andrew S. Pendleton.

Capt. Saunders, arrived
Newport News with 3,400 tons

Northland.

Sch.

Thursday

Dr.

Luncheon

from

menu

was

consisting

Mr.

was the winner of the first prize, a silsouvenir spoon. Miss Rebecca Ross was
awarded the consolation, a Maderia handkerchief. The guests were Mrs. Sue Thompson,
Washington, D. C.; Miss May Field, Boston;

l’attee

anu

Mr. and

miss

nenie

j

C. Atwoid, Mips Hal Roulstone, Miss
Jessie Nickerson, Miss Florence Colcord.

Robert

Andrew B. McGown, children and maid,
who spent the summer at their bungalow on
Pleasant Point, returned to their home in
Mrs.

»» ui

nice

New

to
-ase

Mrs. i id

York, where the ship is
Buenos Ayres.

large number of our citizens
Belfast in the afternoon to hear Mr. Bryan’s
address,

now

Hg C. Havener and children, who

Herbert

A.

Kneeland

anu

daughter Viola, who have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. 11. Kneeland on Mount Ephraim
road, returned to their home in Boston Satur-

day.
tinker mackerel and
hart or the
butterfish
past two weeks. Ooe shipment of 1 .BOO pounds
of butterfish was made by steamer one daylast week for Boston.

Large quantities

of

have been taken in the

At the

special election held Monday

a

large

leaders being
cast, the party
very active. The day was fine until late in
the afternoon, when a light rain began to fall.
The vote was as follows.
Peters 127, Pattangah 57, Lawrence 1.8, Wyer 14. Amendments
to the constitution- No 1, Yes, 145, No, 25; No.
2. Yes, 137, No, 29.

vote

was

James A. Floyd, Harry J. W eston and Harry
J. Smith, claiming Boston as their home, each
abuut 14 years of age, were before Judge Sullivan of the
with

Municipal court Tuesday charged
breaking and entering the Frankfort post

office and stealing money. Probable cause was
found and the respondents were put under
bonis of $300 each t) appear at the September
session of the Grand Jury. Postoffice inspector Hart was present and on account of the
yot.th of the boys allowed the State to prose-

>

blue

opened

our

store

we

gross of Colgate Dental Cream, three
dozen of which we sold at 25c. per tube
before we learned that another store in the
hand

a

city was selling
It is not the

it for 20c.

She spent her summer vacation with her maternal aunts, the Misses Simmons, School

policy

half

acre

and drive
of

has been cleared up
fitted for any kind of
which is so necessary for

over

forty

rods

He has two nice

he li;.s

1

long, were straight as an arrow.
pieces of barley, but no oats

lumber lot
which are profitable adjuncts to any farrr.
A
well kept garden shows that lie remembers the
comfort and health of the family. And we
must not forget the large and thrifty orchard,
wtiich his rather took so much pride in caring
Outside

for.

a

meadow

Herbert left, outside

home and

hopes

care

that his

we

employment

OLD CORNER DRUG STORE

I

a

an

daughter
pictuie

is

ideal

wish there

were more

of
in

an

in

coun-

surance

she will
she can

sch

Mary

L (

Mr.

Eliopolus

Europe,

and Juiia Frye in the old Frye
Mor.tville-Rev. John G. Vance has
moved his family into the parsonage and began
his work in the church Sunday morning, Sept.
7th, when he preached an interesting sermon
from Psalm 117....Mrs. Mary Moulton and
granddaughter, Edna Knowltun, visited relatives in Rockport the past week-Mr. and

McGray passed

her

birthday Sept. 3rd

underwriters yesterday morning and
have to undergo a survey before

now

j

with the

Washington,

D.

When they first come, the best time to
break them up. One standard remedy—
i'
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
Sold for 70 years.

Ask Your Doctor.

BELFAST

tariff which discrim!*
as

iM^WEAKNEsf
■

but b promptly relieved
presented was greatly disappointed that he ■ g by the medical nourishment in
had not been Echeduled for an address in V
Scott’* Emulsion which
Stocktor! Seeing this, so-called, “greatest
i> not a nerre-gnieter, but nature’s
orator upon the floor of the U. S. Senate” dur- |
j I greatest nerve-builder, without
ing his term of office was quite a privilege;
but a speech from his marvelouely fluent ton ! I alcohol or opiate.
St Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.

lS-a

CURRENT.

PRICE

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCER.
10 00al4 00
Apples,
7 Hides,
10
dried, per lb.,
2
85a3 00 Lamb,
14
Beans, pea,
30a36
Beans, Y. E., 2 50a2 75 Lamb Skins,
8
Butter,
25a30| Mutton,
42
Beef, sides,
9alO!Oats, 32 lb.,
91 Potatoes.
60
Beet, forequarters,
60 Round Hog,
10
Barley, bu,
24 Straw,
9.00
Cheese,
25 Turkey,
26a2C
Chicken,
2
Calf Skins,
18|Tallow,
20 Veal,
12al3
Duck.
32 Wool, unwashed,
20
Eggs,
16al7 Wood, hard,
5.00
Fowl,
18 Wood, soft,
3.50
Geese,
PRODUCE MARKET.

per

their

_Mrs. Nora Banton is visiting friends in
Montville.

A
A

sprm1*f

j

PAID

nbl, 75al.09iHay,

RETAIL MARKET.

RETAIL PRICE.

17iLime,
Beef, Corned,
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a22iOat Meal,
94 Onions,
Corn,
89 Oil, kerosene,
Cracked Corn,
89 Pollock,
Corn Meal.
22, Pork,
Cheese,
2 05 Plaster,
CottonSeed,

Codfish, dry,

Cranberries,
Clover Seed,
Flour.
H G. Seed,
ard

10
12

-S'K

Rye Meal,
Sh ts,

26a27 Sugar,
6 00a7 26 Salt, T. I.,
2 60a2 75'Sweet Potaltoes,
15 Wheat Mea

1

10

5
4
12al3
6
14

1.15

3$
1

40

6Ja6
46

3

4|

~

W

FOR SALE
THE OLD ESTABLISHED BUSINESS OF

L. T. Shales & Son
FORMERLY SHALES & FOLLETT
RETAIL

DEALERS

IX

Grain, Flour, Feeds
and Groceries,
64 Main
|

St., Belfast,
—--ifrr^r.

For

=

150 It N

j

a son.

M

Cooper-Black,

\

ISK.1

KB

1m

Notice ot

Belfast, .September ti

by Rev. Wiiuam Vaugn.o.,
Cooper of Brookline, M i.-s.,

Janie.- Francis
and Miss Rena
Isabel Black of Belfast.
Lord Cooper.
la Rockland, 6 ptember 0,
by Rev. J. Edward Newton, Lieut, Kenneth 1\
Lord, U. S. A., and Helen E Cooper of Rockland.
Moore-Dummons. In Islesford, August 30,
Russell B. Moore ot Crunoerry Isles and Miss
Gertrude Demraons of East \>achia.->.
I’HILBROOK-Eti.ler
iii R ckiand, September 3, Howard Greoville Rhilbrook of Bo.-ton
and Elizabeth J. Fuller of Rockland.
Robinson Gordon
In Searsport, September 4, by Rev. U. G Barnard, Harry Robinson
oi Nanaimo, B. C.,
and Miss Mabel Gordon
oi

1

STATE HIGHWAY i
at Pe -pies’ l-'en
Woolwich., thence lay the dr.,

Commencing

enters \\ iscasset at th. Court
the long bridge t.• l-digec
main traveled voa„ past North
office to Newcastle, en d ing tin
into bamariscotta; Ounce by
Nobleborc. past Giond- n postulhc.
iron bridge in Waldoboro; th*
West Warren, crossing the bridgGeorge river, and into Th- mas'
State Prison; thence following thand entering into Rockland vm i
continuing over hark street to its
with Main street, passing throug:
over Main street, continuing to K
Camden, follow ing the Slate road
ley lint; thence through Came
“Shore Road" to Linculnvdu? Hem
Trap;" thence through. NorthporM

Belfast.

1*1JI>

Austin. In South Brooksville, August 26,
Alluru VY. Grindle, wife of James Austin, aged
36 years. 5 months and 10 days.
Bowden. In West Penobscot, August 28,
Uriah Bowden, aged 60 years, 3 months and 1

port

day.

j
|

Concord, Mass., are guests at W. b
Nickerson’s_Messrs. McKinley and Charles
Howe of

for

Hebron

Academy... Kenneth Greeley of Hampden!
visited friends in* town last week-Perley I
McKeen and family of Boston are guests at 1
Frank E. !
Isaac McKeen’s-Mr. and Mrs.
Nickerson and family and Miss Julia Chase,
who spent the summer with Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Chase, returned to their home in Everett, j
Mass., last week-Miss Edith Strout of Belfast was the guest of Hon. and Mrs. A. E.
Nickerson last, week; also Ernest Nickerson
and family of Portland_John Morrill and
Wallace Gray are on the sick list-Miss
Field of Searsport is visiting friends in
town_Rev. Arthur A. Blair of Belfast delivered a fine 6ermon here last Sunday. We
regret that it is the last of the season.

\

\
5

|

I
I
I

$

postoffice, jest Northport

and Bayside into Belfast.
The Commission excludes in the
of the above highway all bridges
in iength and reserves the right as
Section 13, Chapter 130, P. L. id;
mine what portion of the highway
scribed lies within the compact port
town in excess of 2500 inhabit;!,
which such highway extends.
Maps showing the location of th.
scribed highway may be inspected
ing or prior to that time at the
State Highway Commission in Auy
the office of the Chairman of the
252 Spring Street, Portland, Maine.
LYMAN H NELSON.i
PHILIP J. DECKING,
WILLIAM M. AYER.
Iw37
State Highway C--

\
\
I

\

|!
j

j

,>

SWANVILLI
Miss Augusta Nickerson, who went to Massachusetts with her sister, Mrs. W. W. Wilson,
returned home last Thursday-Harold Nickerson of New York is the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. VV. Nickerson... .Mr. and Mrs.

Tuesday morning

j

over

In Belfast, September 6,
Rev. William Vaughan. William George
Russell of Chestnut Hill, Mass., and Miss lies
sie Louise Black of Belfast.
Spragle-Braley. In Belfast, September 10,
by Rev. W. F. Sturievani, Emery Gay Sprague
of Waldo and Miss Charlotte Ella Braley of

A. Damm left

Notice is hereby given that
Commission will /re.: .r
Maw
•'
hSept. 17. a?
p ni
hearing a! ; arties interested
whether or not the fobovmg h
designated as a State highway.
way

by

Butler.
In Rockland, September 3, Eva
Arey, wife of Edward A. Butler, aged 69 years,
6 months and 8 days.
Clark.
In Texas, August 15, Henry T.
Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Clark of
Boston, aged 34 years. Buried in Belfast, Me.,
September 7.
Coombs. In Franklin, August 21, Vivian L.
Coombs, aged 2 years, 8 months and 16 days.
Fuller. In Appleton, August 26, James C.
Fuller, aged 47 years, 8 months and 28 days.
GLEASON. In Union, August 30,|Helen Gleason, aged 71 years, 2 months and 19 days.
Gleason. In Union, August 30. Moses S.
Gleason, aged 69 years, 7 months and 1 day.
Hamilton.
In Searsport, September 7,
Frank C. Hamilton, aged 29 years.
Hakriman. In Bangor. August 26, Orrin P.
Harriman of Orland, aged 72 years, 5 months
and 3 days.
Hatch. In Morrill, September 10, Mrs. Nellie
B. Hatch, aged 66 yetrs, 7 months and 20 days.
Ingalls. In Washington, S *ptember 2, Pearl
G. Ingalls, in the 75th year of his age.
Jackson. In Belfast, September 3, Elvira
E., w ile of Simon Jackson.
PAYSON. In Warren, August 30. Leroy Eugene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Payson, aged
2 years, 2 months and 10 days.
In Belfast,
ITLLSBURY
4,’John
Calvin Pillsbury, aged 47 years and 9 months.

Hearing on in
state Highway l)

Trade Rooms, Ruck i.ind,

Searsport.
Rtssell-Black.

Emma

A. SHALES

STATE

Chipman
In Bucksport, Ahum
s. to Mr.
and Mrs. I'eurl Chipman, a sot.,
‘er Richard.
Gott. In Orlaml. August
Mr. ai d Mrs.

Ralph Gott,

Maine

==

particulars inquire of W.
Belfast, Maine.

'September

C.,

vacation with Mr. Keene’s
mother, Abbie C. Keene-Ashmer Clement
from Fairfield is the guest of Elden Know lton.

Sch.

HARD COLDS

home in

Mrs. Carter B. Keene from

George

W
Fernandina, went
ashore south of
and has gone to
pieces. Her entire crew with 2 women and
2 infants, were rescued with great difficulty by
the life savers and are being cared for in the
vicinity of theOcracoke Inlet and Durant lift
saving stations.
Norfolk, Va., Sept 3d. A severe northeast
storm swept the Viginia, North Carolina and
Maryland coasts today, with the wind at Cape
Henry reaching a maximum of 48 miles an
hour. Sch. Richard FC Hartley, which went
ashore yesterday with the loss of two of her
crew, broke up today. Capt. Sprague of
Stockton Springs, Me., and four surviving
members of the crew were cared for by life
savers.
The ships of the Atlantic fleet rode
the storm in safety.

invalid-A

on

ros-

AlLn-

MISCELLANY.

5th.
for
Hatteras

Miss Ida

Scott

ar.

proceed.
Norfolk, Va., Sept.
Wells, from Boston

FREEDOM-

gue, would have been highly appreciated. He i I
1
regretted that he had not been informed earl-

I’ORTS.

Portland, Sept. 5th. The two-masted schoonFred A. Emerson which arrived here Thursday from Stockton bound for New Bedford
with a cargo of laths is held up at Widgery's
wharf leaking at the rate of 1000 strokes an
hour. Capt. Crocker, her commander, because
of her condition, filed a protest with tl»e in-

the customs of his com try, Greece, etc-A
church sociable will be held Thursday Sept*
11th in Odd Fellows’ hall.

;

8.

er

trouble... Master Freddie Palmer returns tc
Hebron this week for the fall term-Mrs
Almeda Bowen and Mrs. Susan Daw’son attended the Maple Grove camp meeting the
past week.... Miss Addie Mansur of Ban 01
visited her aunt. Miss Almeda Mansur, a few
days recently... .A very interesting lecture
was given at the village church last Sunday

passing

Sept

MARINE

large delegation from this way went to Belfas:
Bryan and felt well repaid for theii

evening by Rev.

Institute, 777 State St.

3.

Weymouth, N S, Sept 5. Ar,
wide. Belfast. Me
Puerto Mexico, Aug 30. noon Sld, str Ktuckian, Low, Delaware Breakwater; Sept
2, 2 a. in., ar, str Dakotan, Sweetser, New
York; 6, sld 6 p m, stm Texan, Stehelin. Delaware Breakwater; 17, 7 a m, ar, stm Montanan,
Nichols, New York.
Salina Cruz, Aug 30, noon Ar, str Nebraskan. Knight. San Francisco; sld, 4 p. m, str
Georgian, Nichols, San Diego; >ept 5, 6 a m,
sld. stmr Mexican, Tapley, San Diego; ar, 11 a
m, stmr Arizonian, Patterson, Fla.

his

an

relief from the Drink Habit.

■I.

bark

She is still

The Adams

Ar, sch Mark Pendleton,

FOREIGN

Watdc
St John, N B,
by, New York.

operation.

for

PORTS.

Stockton, Sept 3. Sld. stm Millinocket, New
Y« rk; 8, ar. stm MilUnocket, New Yotk; 8, ar.
sch Emma S Lord, For land.

to hear

are

X

X

folk.

aunt, Miss Anna Piper, returnee
with them_Mrs. George Staples has returned from the Bangor hospital, where she underwent

♦

Ar, sch Northland, Norfolk; sl«!, stm Seaconnet, Norsolk; barge Greenwood, E izahethporl; 4, ar, stm Penobscot, Nor-

MONROE.

Cooper
family .and

required

of Liquor and Drug treatment secures by far the largest percent of
permancof any known treatment
Endorsed by the Medical Profession. Ask your family physician to inv.-s
He KNOWS. No hypodermics.
No secret formula.
No sudden <i.,
you.
drugs or stimulants. No suffering or pain.
Call or address

<6

Ar, schs Ella M Wiley,
Jacksonville, Sept
New York; Theoiine, Boston; 5, ar, sch White
Wings, Philadelphia
Georgetown, S C, Sept 3. Ar, sch John Bossert, Appleby, New York; Louis Bossert, do.
Newport News, Sept 4. Ar, sch Mary E
Palmer, Bangor, 7, sld, schs Mary E Palmer,
Bangor, Charles Davenport, do
Norfolk, Sept 4. Ar, sch Blanche Pendleton, Hayes, New York; 7, ar, sch Edward H
C< le. Tampa.
New Haven, Sept 5. Ar. sch John B Carrington, Bangor.
Bridgeport, Ct, Sept 5. Ar, sch Wm E Litchfield. Savan?»ah, Ga.
Mobile, Sept 7. Ar, sch R P Pendleton,
Havana.
Bangor, Sept 3. Ar, sell Methebesec, Norfolk, sld, schs Wesley Abbott, Scuuate; \V D
Mangan, Boston; 4. ar, sens James W Paul, Jr.
Newport News; Otronio, Boston; sld. stm l J
Lisrnan, Newport News; 5. ar, sch Marcus L
Uram, Norfolk; 6, ar. sch Charlotte T Sibley,
South Brooksville; sld, sch Maria L Davis,
Boston; 8, ar, schs Ida B Gibson, Burlington;

delphia.
Searsport, Sept

now

low

to tic

THE ADAMS METHOD

X

Paul, Jr, Newport News. St
Croix, Newark; Irene E Meservey, New York;
Kit Carson, do; stm L V Stoodard, Newport
News; 9, ar, sch Augustus H Babcock, Phila-

will in time be the fourth
His

is all the time

X

Cry

approved and scientific method known

THREE TO FIVE DAYS

t
X
J

sch* James W

tc- come

for the old farm and he
son

in lir’.e to carry it on.
the High school. It is

try life and
county.

and

Misses Fannie

a

was

the most

Profession.

2

rough ground

Belfast!

so

Belfast

LIQUOR HABITS 1

THE DRUG AND
Successfully treated by

Sagua.

The last

the farm.

over

Keen from Waterville visi ed Mrs.
Martha Vose recently.... Mrs. Nellie Carter

Ex-Senator Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana
halted in the Equare in our village last Thursday on his automobile ride from Bucksport to
Belfast, where he was slated for speeches.
The gathering of our citizens to whom he was

ledger.

Incidentally we have the most complete
line of dentrifices tn the city.

I

place

Boston.
Galveston, Sept 2.

ana

savagely against her industries
does the bill now before Congress.

we

other side of the

the

Sunday afternoon on their return run to Augusta—fifty miles across country and over
hard roads for an automobile, after leaving

nates

make any mistakes in the
future we will try and make them on the

charge, and if

the

two acres of flint corn that is a treat to the
old-fashioned farmer to see. It stards higher
than a man’s head, as W'e found by going intc
it.
In it was a full crop of beans nearly ready
to pull and plenty of vines showed that pumpkins were expected later. The work here had
been dine mostly by machinery and the rjw's,

street.

Maine cannot favor

of our store to over-

Jactcsoii of

AMERICAN

Eastern Star had their first

farming machinery,

Saturday our citizens were given an
opportunity to see and hear Hon. William J.
Bryan of Washington, D. C., in our business
square, our Democratic neighbors securing the
services of our illustrious Secretary of State
under the present regime in arousing enthusiasm in the campaign for the election of a
Democratic successor in Congress to the late
Hon. Forrest Goodwin, representing the 3rd
Congressional District of Maine. Mr. Bryan
spoke briefly, showing no trace of his reputed
“wonderful oratory,” for which many listeners
in the large crowd were eagerly waiting.

had on

|

New York, Sept 2.
Sld, seh Annie P Chase,
South Amboy for Brewer; 3, sld, sch Gen Adelbert Ames, St John, N B; 4, sid, sch E na, Port
Heading for Stonington; 5, ar, schs Susan N
Pickering, Stonington; Wm Bisbee; Roberts
Harbor; sld, sch Annie B Mitchell, Perth Amboy for Portland; 6. ar, schs Celia F, Philadelphia for St John, N P>; Flora Condon, Calais;
Brina P Pendleton, Bath; J Frank Seavey,
Bangor for New Rochelle; sld, sch Annie R
l ewis. South Amboy for Waldoboro; 7, sld,
schs Elsie A Bayles, South Amboy for Camden;
Abbie Bowker, do for Vinalhaven; C B Clark,
Bangor; Charles L Jeffey, St George for Bangor; S, sid. schs Thelma, Wiggins, S C; Celia F,
St John, N B; 9, ar, schs Edith McIntyre,
Stockton; J R Bodwell, Rockland; Wawenock,
West Sullivan.
Boston, Sept 3. Ar, schs Anne Lord, Sherbrooke, N S; Addie M Lawrence, Norfolk; Sadie
A Kimball, Bangor; sld, sch Gilbert Stanrliff.
Bangor; 5, ar, schs S G Has.ell, Belfast, Ga;
Addie and Ilattie, Vinalhaven; Harriet Rogers,
Bangor; 6. sid, schs Fannie & Fay, Bangor;
Mineola, do; Abenaki, do; 7, ar, sch Wesley
Abbott, Bangor; 8, ar, sch Catherine, Bangor.
Philadelphia, Sept 7. Ar, sch Frontenae,

prosperous farming at the present time. The
crops show systematic labor and intelligent

Last

A MISTAKE

|

! established IR39

SOLD IN BELFAST BY W. A. HALL.

*

and the entire farm is

tailored serge and smart traveling

J

CO., Bangor, Me.

SHIP NEWS.

The Monroe W. C. T. U. met with Mrs.
Mis. James A Blanchard of Mount
Vernon, N. Y., left for Camden Sept. 2nd in Hartley and held a franchise meeting Sept
The home was prettily decorated wit!
out-of-town guests were Mrs. Leroy Staples, ! their large motor
boat,*.accompanied by Mr. 5th.
nd yellow
mother of the bride, and Mr. Staples, of Bel- ard Mrs. Harry R. Hichborn. Dr. and
yellow and white crepe piaper
Mr«*.
flowers in profusion, the franchise colors
fast, W. H. Robinson of Vancouver. Ii. C, | Herman G. Hichborn motored to Camden
Sept.
and
father of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. Hatch
Mrs. Della Neaiiy, superintendent of franchise
3d and brought their Hichborn cousins home
Miss Hatch of Dark Harbor. During the past in their automobile.
conducted the meeting in a very able manner
in
t
onor
She maintained that women should have equa
weeks, Miss Gordon was entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Eben F. Libby closed their
of her coming wedding and showers were given
rights with men and her talk voiced the
Owing to the fact that there is boarding house, Sylvan street, last week and sentiments of all present.
A very daintj
in her honor.
left Thursday for Lincoln, Maine, to visit rela- lunch was served
across the line
a duty on many articles taken
consisting of :ce cream anc
her relatives j tives before leaving for Pasadena, California,
a large number of the friends and
cake, the frosting being yellow and white
1
instead of other gifts, and where they intend to locate permanently. A risi :g vote of thanks w*as given the hostess
gave her gold coin
miss
The
bride
Stockton
will
the
convenience
of
in
their
gold.
the “grot m’s gift was ?10
The next meeting, in three weeks, will be wit!
handsome gown of white batiste, with hostelry. They haye been residents of this Mrs. Charles Clements, Winterport.... Ellis
wore a
has returned to N*-w Jersey with his
real lace garniture and her going away gown town for the past nine years.
was a

WOOD & BISHOP

X

Thursday.... Miss
Tapley’s hospital in

CAST OR I A

older members of the granges remember well Charles H. Neally, master of
W'aldo Pomona, and his wife Alzadia, both now
deceased, for they travelled many miles for
He
years to attend the grange gathering.;.
left one of the best tilled farms in the county
to his son Heibert, w ho mairied and settled or
the place taken from the forest by his grandfather. We had occasion recently to call at
All

|

we

farm,

The ladies of the

Miss Beulah Nickerson, elder daughter of
hat.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Nickerson, Church street,
left home Sept. 2nd to enter Pittsfield SemiNORTH ISLESBORO.
nary for a course of study. She completed
been
has
who
employed
Keller,
Eunice
Mis6
the High school grades here last June precute.
is
the
summer,
enjoying
in Lir.cnlnville during
j paratory to beginning with the freshman
to C -stine
Frank C. Hamilton died Sunday morning at a short visit at home before going
classes at Pittsfield in the autumn. Success
at the Normal school....
his home on Mount Ephraim road after an ill- to resume her studies
; to our young neighbor, to whom love of books
Mrs. Everett Dean and child of Lincolnville seems inborn.
ness of about three weekB of typhoid fever.
and Mrs. F. C.
He was the son of Josiah L. and Mary (Nor- were guestB of her parents. Mr,
Hon. C. S. Hichborn of Augusta motored to
last week... Mrs. Kittie Williams of
ton) Hamilton, and was born in Searsport 29 Keller,
Stockton last Saturday to spend the afternoon
Belfast called on friends in town last week....
years ago. He is survived by his widow and
Cenand night with his sisters, Faustina, Mary and
A solo by Mrs. W. O. Brewer of Newton
two children Lillian and Frank; by his parthe music
Harriet D. Hichborn. He was accompanied
was the special feature tf
Mass.,
ter,
three
Charles
brothers,
and
ents,
William,
was much
in the Sunday school last Sunday and
by his younger son, Mr. Alden S. Hichborn of
Lawrence Hamilton, and two sisters, Mrs. W,
those present.... Miss Elizabeth Lancaster, Pa., who since his graduation from
P. Rich and Miss Marian Hamilton, all of enjoyed by
left Sept 6th for Hartlard, where she college had been in the “bond-selling” busiSearsport, The funeral services were held at Bates
Beulah Bates has
ness in New York until sent to Lancaster to
the M. E. Church TueEday. Rev. O. C. Barnard will teach school...-Miss
Clara
his firm. Brooks & Co., in that
r epresent
gone to Fort Kent to teach-Mrsofficiating. Interment in the Gordon ceme- ■ Cottrell of Belfast was the guest tf her sister
of fifty thousand inhabitants. They left
!
city
5th.
Julia
I
Mrs.
Rose,
Sept.
tery.

When

the

her

Mr.

New patterns of great value
make CLARION variety extensive.

at

FOR FLETCHER’S

fair.

yout g

Searsport and it is deeply regretted that
their new1 home is so far away. Among the

in

YOU CAN HAVE

CARE-FREECOOKERY
WITH A CLARION

last

nurse

Children

just finished a nice silo
make a specialty of cows on h.s
Andrew Clements place.
has

Frances Merritt, our popular milliner,
Boston for the latest in her line and will
be ready to supply her patrons for the Monroe

|
Miss Mabel Cordon, |
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Kimball took the
Robinson-Gordon.
who since early childhood hud made her home ! train from Belfast, Sept. 2nd, for their home in
with Mr. and Mrs. Myles Sargent, was quiet’y
Brockline, Mass., after being the guests of
married Thursday morning, Sept. 4th, at 10.30 Mrs. Kimball’s sisters, the Misses Simmons,
School street, for their annual summer visit of
to Harry Robinson of Nanaimo, British Col
urnbia, a foster son of Mr. and Mrs. Sargent. a few weeks.
The ceremony was witnessed l 3 the relatives
The Gorton, Pew Fisheries Co. of Glouces
of the contracting parties only anil the .-ingle ter, Mass., lias
opened its sardine canning
Bar0
G
Rev.
riny service was perfotmed by
business at Lowder Brook and intends running
which
the
card of the Methodist church, of
ii to its full capacity in sardine
packing while
bride is a mt-mber end 'try active worker. the fish season lasis.
Many operatives hail
informal
and
reception,
the
tins
wedding
Following
employment with enthusiasm.
Miss Alva Sargent served a wedding breakfast
Freni C ape Jellison piers the following
showers
amid
shipand the yoL. g people departed
was telephoned Monday
evening:
,f gf> .1 wishes and confetti to take the train at piiig report
1
steamer
1st,
Miliinecket
^ept.
arrived
with a
Belfast for Montreal. After a brief stay there
general cargo from New York and sailed Sepl.
the;, will continue to their new home in Nor.
w
3d
ith paper for New York. Sept. 8th she
busision, where the grtorii has a lucrative
Nanaimo bish and arrived again with a general cargo from New
ness, being a member of tlie
Bait Co. Both
people are very pn| ular York.

oii for

Mrs.

^
1

a

guest of lelatives here last Week.

Mrs.

Mr. J. B. Du Bose and little daughter Edna
of
Marion, S. C., called Sunday upon the
Misses Hichborn, Church street. They had
with them Miss Miriam Stowers oi West Palm

autos. A

Belfast,

Cyrena

....Mis.

summer vacation.
street, during
care.
Something over an acre of sweet corn
played several selections before ai d upon the
Miss Fiarces Kin bail accompanied her will please the eye of Mr. Rolfe of the canning
A large number of
arrival of Mr. Bryan.
aunt, Miss Lillian A. Sin mor.s, to Boston Mon- factory. It is clean of weeds, and is kept sc
Bangor people escorted Mr. Bryan in their day to join her parents in Brookline. Mass. almost entirely by machinery. I here are over
went to

have been spending the summer at the Pendleton homestead on Best Main street, left
Saturday for thei home in Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and

new

is in

or

mass., oaturuay.

Monday

his

has

meeting since vacation Wednesday evening,
panied Ly her guest, Miss Genevieve Clark of Sept, 3rd. Ice cream was served and a good
Attleboro, Mass., visited friends last week in social time enjoyed,
Stillwater.
Jasper E. Webber of Monroe Center recentMrs. M. J^Goodere, Church street, left Tues- ly had a well drilled at a total cost of $300. He
a nice place, .but has been bothered for
day for Newport, R. I., to visit her son, Mr. has
Richard Goodere, who recently joined the U. water. We recently found him in the blackS. Navy for study and drill preparatory to an smith shop shoeing his own horses. He finds
it handy to have the shop to do his own work.
ocean cruise.

half in his usual able manner, music being
furnished by the Searsport Rand. Thursdayevening Congressman A. P. Gardner of Massachusetts addressed a Republican rally at Union
Hall, speaking about 45 minutes, and Friday
evening Judge Fitzgerald of New York addressed a Progressive rally. No mud-slinging

ser-

it.
Thousands upon thousands
of CLARION RANGES
are in daily use in the State
of Maine, and every single
one does good work.

Belfast, visited relatives here last week_! 4
Mr and Mrs. Blake and family motored here
from Massachusetts last week to visit relatives.

h:s

of

some

Mrs. B. F. Wentworth has been confined to
a darkened room for several weeks, having become nearly blind from trouble w ith her eyes

oi fctone-

Miss Inez Hanson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wellman Hanson, Sandypoint road, accom-

Political eloquence, for four days last week,
in
gave our citizens plenty of entertainment
the political line. Hon. W. R. Pattangall, Democratic candidate for Representative to ConHall Wedgress, addressed a rally in Union
ne: day evening and spoke for an hour and a

apt. Nathan F. Gilkey uf the ship Timranda
arrived Triday from New York and returned

loading

busy painting

is

Kelley

intends to

ind

was

;

Lost, between the residences of C. B. Deshon
and L. D. Littlefield, Friday evening, a small
embroidered hand bag. Finder will please
leave at the post office.

Fogg

Miss Marie Elwell, who for the past year
taught in the Normal school at Farmington, is now teaching in Bingham.

Beach, Florida.
personalities were indulged in by any of the
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Britto, West Main street,
the
discussed
of
whim
political
speakers, all
issues of the day in a very able manner to accompanied by Miss Ethel Colcord, Ea. t Main
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Richardson and son, who
The wind-up came on Satur- •street, motored to Reck land early last week in
spent the summer at their cottage on West ! their audiences.
of 500 people the Dr.’s car. They arrived home Sept. 2nd
Main street, returned to Dorchester, Mass. 1 day forenoon, when a crowd
National ! after a pleasant trip.
the
front
of
in
Searsport
gathered
Sunday.
Miss Lillian A. Simmons left by early train
Bank to greet Hon. W illiam J. Bryan, SecreMiss L. G. Runnells, who has been visiting
to r>fume her teaching in the Boston
of State, en route from Bangor to BelMonday
tary
on
Mount
Hon. and Mrs. W. T. C. Runnells
Mr. Bryan was introduced by ex-U. S. public schools. She had been with her sister,
fast.
Ephraim road, left last week for Melrose Senator Obadiah Gardner, and spoke about ten Miss Mabel F.
Simmons, in the homestead,
Highlands, Mass.
School
minutes from his car. The Searsport Band

of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at Mack's
Point.

shore, Last

has

the guest of Miss Sarah Bartlett
’n Bangor last week.
She returned Saturday
afternoon.

Mrs. O.

the road for the Rice

on

house up and
loarded and will try to get into it next winter.

Miss Ruth Merrithew, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Simeon B. Merrithew, Church
street,

BROOKS.

Georgia Biake,

Roy Godding

ham, Mass.

Mrs. R. P.

busy

OF

several houses in this village.

Mrs.

Cunningham

Dow is

Frank

Simeon F. Ellis,
Church street, entertained the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of W'ollaston,
week

dependable, reliable
vice—you can count on

>

Potato Digger.

night.

ver

Nichols, Boston; Mrs. Ludwig Havener, Worcester; Mrs. Edward Caluerwood, Rox-

THE NEWS

Dr. and Mrs. H. Everett Hichborn of Camreturned Tuesday from Southwest Harbor. Mount Desert, where they had
visited relatives of Mrs. Hichborn for a fortLast

is

...

bridge, Mass.,

assisted in serving by her mother, Mrs.
Following luncheon three tables
auction were filled and Mrs. Sumner C.

j

loon.

Rufus Mudgett, Sylvan street, and her
daughter, Mrs. Edgar M. Colcord, Mill street,
left Sept. 3rd for visits in Presque Isle, Aroostook county. They will return the present
week.

served at one o’clock,
of Venetian eggs on

CLARION SERVICE

j

1

Mrs.

Ellen Leib.

Main street.

on

and Mrs. J. F. Ryder arrived Sept. 2nd
New Hampshire fora brief tarry in town.
They took the boat Saturday for Boston, en
route to Cambridge. Mass.

;

from

crackers, fruit salad, rolls, coffee, preserved
ginger, ;calla lilies with whipped cream. She

Fast Main street.
and

dairying,

Louise Leib gave a luncheon-bridge
afternoon at her home, entertaining 13

Miss

lor

teacher in Higgins

a

aunt, Mrs. J. Clifford Nickels,

last week of his

York

line of

Followed the coming year, the regular monthly
irive to be taken by the club, etc., on Sept. 3rd,
the following ladies being present: Mrs. Ralph
Morse, Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg, Mrs. Alvah C.
rreat, Mrs. James A. Flanders, Mrs. Everett
Staples, Miss Mabel F. Simmons, Miss Alice
Hichborn, Miss Harriet D. Hichborn, with her
guest, Mrs. C. S. Smith of New Bedford, Mass.,
Mrs. M. J. Goodere and Miss Mary Hichborn.
Delicious ice cream and cakes were daintily
served the guests assembled in the “birdlouse enclosure,” in the rear of this hospitable
lome, the affair being an out-of-door function,
—happily suggested and delightfully carried
jut, by the pleasing hostess, in the opinion of
ill participants in the pleasures of the after-

.Mr. and Mrs. James N. Treat entertained
Mr. and Mra. E. W. Gould of Boston from
Tuesday to Thursday last week at their West

successful teacher

Maine, spoke on buying and selling the prodIt is thought by some who
uce of the farm.
listened that this vicinity should organize a

guests.

Charleston, where she is
Classical Institute.

on

very

and every man who keeps cows, should have
listened to wrhat he had to say. Mr. C. E. Embree, who has charge of the Farmers Unions in

Fred Horsey ol Brooklyn, N.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Sargent on

Clifford

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Doloff and daughter of
were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James N. Treat the past week, leaving
Thursday for Home.

Dorchester, Maas.,

in the Pine street
15th. Miss Gilkey is a

a

Mrs. Lilliss S. Emery, Maple street, presilent of the Current Events Club, very pleasmtly entertained the members of this literary
issociation in a preliminary meeting for social
liscussion upon the course of study to be

Miss Leora Partridge, Church street, returned last Friday from a visit of a fortnight with
friends in Rockland.

branch.

Main street.
Miss

Rev. A. A. Blair returned service, last Sun*
Vacations
at the Univerealist church.
are over!

day

assistant

|

MORRILL.
Rev. C. M. Fogg gave his closing sermon
here last Sunday. The people here have enjoyed his sermons and society very much dur- |
i ig the vacations he has spent here the past
three seasons. He will graduate from Newton Theological Seminary this year, and will
then take a pastorate somewhere. Miss Hazel
Better'ee from Winchenden, Maas., a friend of
Mr. Fogg, is a visitor in town....Mrs. Mabel
Gurney is spending a few weeks in Waterville.
....Mrs. Helen Mears, with a party of friends,
is visiting in Newport
Me....The Morrill
base ball team played with Appleton last Saturday in Appleton, and the Saturday previous !
at Morrill, and were winners on both occasions,
....Dr. and Mrs. T. N. Pearson, Rev. C. M.
Fogg and Miss Hazel Betterlee, Carrol and
Eva Wentworth, Millard Nickerson and Gladys
Sheldon, motored to Tenant’s Harbor Sept. 3d
and attended the Lincoln Baptist Association,
....Mrs. Annie Marr from Somerville, Maine, 1
has been visiting relatives in town the past
week.... Mrs.
Nellie
Morgan visited her
daughter, Mrs. Randall Frost, in Verona last
week-Miss Frances Merriam returned last j
week to Providence, R I., w here she is attendMr. ai.U Mrs. J. G. rlarding, !
ing school
Mr. and Mis. D. 0. Bowen, F. M. Adams and
daughter and R. B. Smith and granddaughter
attended the veteran*, picnic on Vaughan’s

er of the
peoples’ wish to hear him. Messrs.
I. L. Hopkins and L. A. Gardner accompanied
ilm to Belfast in Mr. Hopkins’ automobile,
greatly enjoying the fine speech he delivered
n that city.

j

Main street home.
A Farmers’ Institute was held at the Grange
Mrs. Benjamin Geary and two children of
hall in North Searsport, Sept. 6th, with a fair
Belfast spent a few hours Sunday with her
attendance, considering the busy season and
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Hoppolitical excitement. The forenoon meeting
kins, Church street.
was called to order by A. Stinson, who introMr. Harry Bowler oft Cambridge, Mass., the
duced Mr. C. R. Leland, assistant Dairy Inspector, who spoke along the line of seed im- guest of Dr. and Mrs. Herman G. Hichborn
provement. Dinner was served in the dining for the past week, left Sunday afternoon by
room of the hall.
Hon. F. S. Adams, Dairy Boston boat for home.

and Mrs.

Mi

STOCKTON SPRINGS,

kindergarten Sept.
graduate of the Bangor kindergarten training

tt-acner.

as a

as

Inspector, spoke along the

street.

Y.,

her duties

school and has been
in her home town*

is the

John B. Dutch of Waltham, Mas6,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sargent.

The fall term of the public schools began
Monday with several new teachers, including
Under Superina new High school principal.
tendent Woodbury, who also has charge of the
Belfast schools, the local schools have rapidly
improved. Repairs have been made in many
of the rooms and all buildings have been
thoroughly cleaned during the summer vacation. Mias Annie Gilkey, who resigned her
to
position as teacher in the first grade, will go
Bangor next Saturday, where she will begin

1

FOR

I

REN

My residence at 10 lilm street
ftable, electric lights and
C

heat.

l£. lJi-K

Tel. 72- M

11® AT

0

few more reliable men to
pair and drive autos and fill va
salaries of $ln to $30 per w»

j

A

stating

age,

4t37

Taylor

j
j

J

MAINE AUTO O'
Street Garage. ! '■

"card

of thanks

We wish to express our sincere
friends for their kindnesses anti
our late severe bereavement, and
beautiful flowers sent in memors
A. F. WELLMAN
parted.
M K anti M US. I

j

1

Mli and MUS.

N.

}

Belfast, Sept-9, 1913-p

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend thanks to all
their sympathy to us in our late 1«
and for the beautiful flowers
SIMON L-G
funeral.
AND FA M

(

WANTED
to

GIRLS
straw

operate power machin*
braid into men’s, b» >

dren’s hats. We pay inexperiej
hour while learning. Write quick
THE HILLS C OM I
lars.
Amhersi.
3w37
■

|

